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POW interview termed
enemy propaganda film

NEW YORK (AP) - Two
American pilot prisoners of war
in North Vietnam say in a censored interview filmed Christmas Day that the war should be
ended now. A U.S. Defense Department spokesman called the
televised interview program an
"enemy propaganda film." .
The two prisoners, both of
whom appeared physically fit,
also talked about their daily
routine and mail privileges in
tie interview conducted under
the supervision of the North
Vietnamese and televised Sunday night.
Five other POWs were seen at
felose range in the film but only
U.S. Navy pilots Walter E. Wilber, 40, of Columbia Cross
Roads, Pa., . and Robert J.
Schweitzer, 38, of I e m o o r e,
Califr,*-#srtli commanders, were
allowedae^a^fgf'pi'esubmitted
questions.

declined to comment on the an- .-. The location of the camp was
tiwar views they expressed.
not disclosed but the New York
The interviews were filmed by Times reported a U.S. official in
Michael MacLear, a newsman Washington said it was the "Hafor Canadian Broadcasting noi Hilton"—a showplace camp
Corp. following a conversation where other journalists have
with North Vietnam's Premier been allowed controlled visits.
Pham Van Doag whom he quot- Jerry Friedheim, a deputy ased as saying, "I swear to you sistant defense secretary, said:
these men are ^rell treated."
"We would of course have no
MacLear said that when be comment on a censored edited
questioned the premier about enemy propaganda film showU.S. suspicions that the North ing only, a handful of known
Vietnamese hold more than the prisoners. It is olJe-antore^xam339 Americans whose names ple of the refusal of North "Vietthey released in Paris last nam to conduct itself as a civiweek, Dong reacted angrily.
lized signatory of the Geneva
"The Nixon people are scoun- Convention. Were that convendrels, scoundrels to talk like tion adhered to, there would be
this," he quoted Dong as saying. impartial, inspection and contact
"It'sjhey who have no humaniT direct -j vith .the PQWs, rather
tarian feelings " by talking like than censored films. In addition,
this.""
we continue to be concerned for
MacLear said Dong told him the prisoners . and the missing,
the list, which also included 20 not just in North Vietnam, but
PQWs the North Vietnamese also South Vietnam and Laos."
said had died and nine who The interview, was broadcast
Wives of the two men con- were released, was "a full one by NBC-TV and CBS-TV.
firmed their identification but and complete.'*
In the interview, Wilber and

SEES POW SON IN TELEVISION IN- ed in a televised interview taped Christinas
TERVIEW . . . Frederick Schweitzer, of Ore- Day in their North Vietnamese prison camp.
land, Pa., a Philadelphia suburb, grins as The interview was made by the Canadian
Broadcasting Company and shown in the
he displays Associated Press Wirephoto showing his son, U.S. Navy Cdr. Robert J. United States over NBC and CBS Sunday
Schweitzer (right) and Cdr. Walter E. Wilber, night. The elder Schweitzer said he thought
of Columbia Crossroads, Pa., as they appear- : his son "looked thin.'' (AP Photofax)

Russ plan
to try ?
more Jews

NEW YORK (AP) — Rescue
vessels were riding out a North
Atlantic storm today before attempting to save 31 crewmen on
the stern section of a Finnish
tanker that split in two Sunday
in heavy seas.
Six other crew members, including the master and chief engineer, were feared lost, the
U.S. Coast Guard reported.
They had been stranded on the
bow section -when the 540-foot
tanker, the Ragny, broke up.
One man from the -American
tanker S.S. Platte—first vessel
on the scene—was lost when a
small boat capsized during an
abortive rescue attempt Sunday
night. Six others were injured.
The Platte remained in the
area , some 6O0 miles southeast
of New York City, along with
another freighter, the Mario
Leonardo, and the Coast Guard

Israel will return to
UN. peace talk table

JERUSALEM (AP) —Israel Labor party and its chief coalihas decided to return to the Mid- tion ally.
MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet dle East peace* talks at the UnitBoth coalition partners had
government is reported plan- ed Nations with Egypt and Jor- key votes on the issue Sunday.
PrimeMinister Golda Meir
ning to try nine more Jews In dan,
Labor's executive and political
announced today.
connection with the Leningrad Mrs. Meir reported the deci- committees in the" Knesset, Ishijacking case, but the world- sion to newsmen after a special rael's parliament, voted unanimously to resume negotiations
wide outcry resulting from the meeting pf the Israeli Cabinet. after the executive committee
Israel suspended its participafirst trial is not likely to-make tion , in the talis on Sept. 6 be- of the National Religious party
things any easier for any oi the cause, vit 'contended,^.there had approved 31 to 9.
been an. Egyptian missile build- A Religious party resolution
defendants.
up in the Suez 'Canal area in said the decision was necessary
Reliable
sources
say
the
next
new round of House-Senate neviolation of fthe Middle East to avert a Cabinet crisis, but the
gotiations. The Setnate rejected trial will begin Jan. 6 fan Lenin- cease-fire.
party regretted the Egyptians
that one because it includes $200 grad, where a court on Christ- The decision to go back to the had not complied ^th Israel's
million in foreign military sales mas Eve convicted nine JewB peace tablehad become virtual- demand for -withdrawal of Socertain when the" Cabinet was viet antiaircraft missiles from
funds not cleared by Congress and two Gentiles of plotting to ly
given
the assent of the ruling the Suez Canal Zone.
hijack an airplane to flee the Scin authorizing legislation.
The Senate is expected to pass ¦viet Union.
early this week a $1.8 billion Two of the Jews were sensupplemental appropriations bill tenced to death by firing squad,
including $255 million worth of and the other defendants got laaid for Cambodia, and $509 mil- bor camp sentences ranging
lion to help bolster Israel's from 4 to 15 years.
The informants said about a
armed forces.
In the end, those appropria- dozen other Jews also face
tions, and a $3.4 billion package trials in Riga and the Moldavian PHNOM PiENH, Cambodia South Vietnam, haLf of thera by
of automobile and telephone ex- town of Kishinev, but no dates (AP) — North Vietnamese and local militia, near Gio Linh just
cise taxes, coupled with a speed- have been set. The sources said Viet Cong troops, some report- south of the demilitarized zone.
up of estate tax collections, they did not know the charges edly attacking from boats in the Enemy mortar shells caused
may be about all Congress can against these defendants, but Mekong River, assaulted a light allied casualties at a handmanage before it has to go out presumably they are accused of Cambodian garrison in Phnom ful of government military
involvement in the same unsuc- Penh's outer defense ring dur- posts, spokesmen said, but two
of business Jan. 3.
The House and Senate have cessful hijack attempt in June. ing the night and fighting con- more serious attacks hit U.S.
bases.
agreed to defer the opening of The sources said the defend- tinued today.
the 92nd Congress until Jan. 21. ants in the Leningrad trial next Unofficial reports reaching At Camp Eagle, headquarters
But President Nixon has hinted week are charged with violating Phnom Penh said the garrison of the U.S. 101st Airborne Divihe might compel the new Con- Articles 70 and 72 of the Soviet at Rokakong, 22 miles to the sion southeast of Hue, nine
north , was surrounded.
122mm rockets fell , inflicting
Criminal Code.
gress to meet Jan. 4.
Allied aircraft Jombed and light casualties including some
strafed the attackers' positions deaths, the U.S. Command reduring the night but the situa- ported.
tion Was described by a Cambodian military spokesman today Nine Americans were woundas "confused.5' No casualty fig- ed in a 40-minute mortar attack
ures -were available for either on the U.S. Air Base at Phan
Thiet, 100 miles northeast of
side.
Saigon and a ground assault
North Vietnamese troops oc- against an artillery position on
cupy positions a half-mile north the. base's southwestern side.
of Rokakong, a district town on Enemy casualties were not
the Mekong's west bank. The known, the command said.
market, on Rokakong's northern U.S. helicopter crews reported
outskirts, has been the scene of seeing an enemy base camp in
frequent shooting incidents in- the central highlands province
volving foraging Cambodian Kontum. Fighter-bombers were
and enemy troops.
called, and then bombs killed 14
South Vietnamese paratroop: enemy, a headquarters commuers clearing a road 25 miles nique said.
north-west of Itokokong were re- A minibus detonated a Viet
ported to have killed 25 of the Cong mfne in Highway 22 near
enemy. Their Saigon headquar- the capital of Tay Ninh Provters said two South Vietnamese ince, the South Vietnamese
were killed and four wounded. command , said. A. Vietnamese
TO WORK FOR REFORMS .. . Retiring Sen. Eugene J. Many enemy losses, the com- soldier and 11. civilians were
mand said, were inflicted by air killed and five Vietnamese
McCarthy refreshes today before appearing on NBC's "Meet strikes.
wounded.
the Press" in Washington. McCarthy said he'll remain In
The South Vietnamese com- The incident occurred Sundany
Washington after his term expires and continue to work for mand reported in Saigon that 34 morning 62 miles northwest of
political reforms. (AP Photofax )
enemy soldters were killed in Saigon.

Congress still tied up
over SST controversy

WASHINGTON (AP) - The funding altogether.
Senate ended its Christmas re- So far, opponents of the SST,
cess today, its leaders still look- led by Sen. William Proxmire,
ing for a way out of its SST
quandry so the 91st Congress D-Wis., have been waging a pocan adjourn for good, perhaps lite filibuster—three hours or so
each day—against tie" comproby New Year's Eve. The House, \yith most of its mise appropriation bill.
business finished, returns Tuesday to wait for the Senate to The resolution Mansfield and
break the deadlock over the $210 Scott proposed would, in effect,
million supersonic transport reverse the situation : advocates
plane appropriation, the major of the SST spending would have
barrier to a congressional wind- to do the Iggblative blocking to
prevent their suggested settleup.
It was considered possible the ment.
If that happens, the result
Senate would act today to over- could
be a move sanctioned by
come another impasse*, the $66.6
billion defense appropriation the leaders to table—and thus
kill—the compromise transporbill.
tation appropriations bill.
That measure had been That would force a new round
gnagged because of a provision, of negotiations with the House
fought by Sen. J. W. Fulbright, to draw up new terms for the
D-Ark., authorizing President measure*. The House previously
Nixon to use U. S. troops in voted the $290 million in SST
Southeast Asia as hei deems funds sought by President Nixnecessary to insure orderly on. A conference committee
withdrawal of American forces came up with the $210 million
from South Vietnam , or to gain figure.
the release of prisoners of war. As for the* defense spending
In an effort to break the SST bill, Fulbright and his allies condeadlock, the* Senate 's leaders, sidered the presidential option
Mike Mansfield, D-Mont., and provision, originally a House
Hugh Scott, R-Pa., have pro- product, the undoing of Senate
posed a resolution seeking a restrictions against the use of
compromise that would continue U.S. ground forces in Southeast
SST spending until . March 30, Asia outside South Vietnam.
with Congress to decide on a As a result, they sought Senpermanent settlement next ate rejection of that compromise bill, and a new conference
year.
with the House on final terms
Their plan would pry the SST for that bill. '
loose from the $7 billion transportation appropriations bill, A third appropriations bill,
which must bo passed before providing $18 billion for the Deadjournment to keep the money partment of Health , Education
coming for the* agencies it cov- and Welfare, also is snaggeti in
ers.
tho Senate. The House has apBut SST promoters, chief proved that one.
among them Democratic Sens. Magnuson, senior member of
Henry M. Jackson and Warren the appropriations panel that
G. Magnuson of Washington, handled that bill, lias delayed
don't want the subsidy handled action on that measure in an apas a separate issue.
parent move to increase its leFor without tho big transpor- verage in dealing on the SST
tation money bill as hostage, the controversy.
odds are1 tho Senate would vote, A $2.53 billion appropriation
as it did before, to halt SST for foreign , aid is bound for a

Schweitzer said they had read a
number of books by Americans
about the war, had visited various museums in Hanoi and had
discussed the war with other
prisoners.
,
"I know I've had the deepest
discussion I've ever had in my
life with my fellow prisoners
here," said Wilber, "and we've
had to really go to the very core
of our feelings on a number of
things—loyalty, what is; it?
Where does it lie? And morality,
legality, a number of things that
in our affluent, rushed life, I
suppose, in our country vre don't
normally give too deep a
thought about, " .
"I think the answer of course
is the war must be ended, and. it
must be stopped now. ...we
must withdraw our troops to
stop the war... .Once we do
that, the Vietnamese can solve
their own problems. I'm confident of that., .," said Schweitzer. ' ¦

Finnish tanker
splitsin two

Enemy in assault on
Cambodian garrison

The Religious party committee also said the party would not
allow the government to return
any territory occupied , during
tie June 1967 war without first
taking up the" matter in the
Knesset.
Israel's withdrawal from the
indirect discussions with Egypt
and Jordan was accompanied
by a demand from Mrs. Meir's
government, and, the - United
States that Egypt "rectify" the
violations, but the Egyptians der
niey any violation of thei truce
agreement and said not a missile would be moved back.
The New York Times reported
Sunday that Mrs. Meir doubted
that resumption of the discussions under U.N. envoy Gunnar
V. Jarring would result in a
peace agreement. Interviewed
Dec. 19 in Tel Aviv by Times
Vice President James Reston,
she said the" outcome "depends
entirely on whether the other
side is really interested and prepared to come to a peace agreement which will do away with
future wars."
Mrs. Meir said the Soviet Union is spurring the Arabs on, but
"we will not run even if the
Russians attack us."
Eeston went on to Cairo to interview President Anwar Sadat
of Egypt and reported today
that Sadat vowed never to establish diplomatic relations with
Israel even if peace is arranged
on his terms. "Leavd It to the
coming generations," Sadat
said, "not to me."

cutter Escanaba.
No more rescue attempts
were expected until the weather
cleared, probably later today,
the Coast Guard said.
The stern section of the Ragny was reported to have engine
power and to be making about a
half knot in reverse—enough to
keep the beavy seas from entering its open compartra<$fts.
The 31.men aboard "seem to
be in good shape," the Coast
Guard said.
The Coast Guard said the
powerless bow section was wal*
lowing and shipping water late
Sunday: night.
The 11,000-ton Ragny, en route
from Freeport , Bahamas , to
Norway, sent out a distress call
at 1:15 p.m. Sunday that it wag
breaking up.
The National Weather Service
in New York reported air temperatures in the area in the low
50s and water temperatures in
the low 40s, but said a cold front
could bring subfreezing conditions to the area during the
morning.
However, the front was expected to reduce the heavy seas
and high winds.

Goodfellow Fund
Previously listed
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Headed Armed Services Committee

Rep. L Mendel Rivers dead of heart ailment

BIRMINGHAM , Ala. (AP ) — least once previously, on Dec.
Rep. L. Mendel Rivers, the 20, hut a doctor revived him.
fiery, powerful head ot the In a statement Sunday the
^
Houso Armed Services Commit- hospital sold: "Tho persistent
tee, died early today at Univer- tendency toward this typo of irsity Hospital hero, hospital offi- regularity indicates continuacials snid. Ho was 65.
tion of tlie long-standing preTho South Carolina Democrat operative heart failure."
had open heart surgery Dec. 11
to replace a leaking mitral At 1:40 B.m. CST* today, Rivvalve with n plastic valve. Sun- ers died of what a spokesman
day, ho suffered a series of said wan continuing heart failhenrt stoppages, but heart ac- ure.
tion was restored , though the Rivers, In his capacity ns
hospital said Rivers remained chairman of tho Houso Armed
Services Committee, ranked as
seriously ill.
ono of Congress' most powerful
stopped
at
heart
hnd
Rivers'

voices for U.S. military superiority.
First in lino for Rivers ' chairmanship is Rep. Philip J. Philbin , D-Mass., but he was defeated in the November elections so
would be chairman only, for tho
few remaining days of tho 01st
Congress.
Thus, under Congress' seniority system , flop. F. Edward Tlcbcrt, D-La,, who will bo tho
committee's top Democrat in
the nexU-92nd—Congress, will
succeed Rivers as chairman ,
Hcbert (pronounced A-behr)
headed tho special My Lai sub-

committee which concl uded Inst
summer (1970 ) thnt field military and State Department officers in Vietnam deliberately
tried to cover up the alleged
massacre.
Rivers betrayed no sign he
was about to undergo hpart surgery when he won House approval Dec. 7 of n resolution
commending the Army commando- raid on a North Vietnam
rOW camp.
Earlier thnt day he had been
presented an admiral' s field cap
with "The Big Boss" and six

gold stars emblazoned across it sive on South Vietnam—and deby the first planeload of 19B termination to nnalntain miliVietnam GEs who got $376 tary superiority over tlie Soviet
round-trip nights homo that Union.
Rivers had helped arrange.
Some of his critics contended
With flovvlmg white hair, the he used the Soviet potential for
stylo of o Southern gentleman trouble and the power of his
and nn erect C-foqt-3 frame , he chairmanship to ride roughshod
was the Hollywood idea of a over efforts to reorder priorities
congressman and he liked to for an adequate defenso that
lace his debate with quotations would leave more money for
from poetry and the Bible.
domestic problems.
His five-year chairmanship of
tho committee was marked by His backcro contended (he
tough language — "Retaliate ! House turned aside virtually evRetaliate!
Retaliate!"
Controvcrslnl colon
he
boomed afteir Hanoi' s Tet offen(Continued on nj igo 12a)
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REP. MENDEL RIVERS DIES . .. Rep. Mendel Rivers,
chairman of the important House Armed Services Committee
and a Democratic Congressman from South Carolina , died
early Monday in Birmingham , Ala. (AP Photofax)
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LOOK AT THESE VALUES!=====

DESK — WALL DRESSER . . . 15% OFF!
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Skating rinks are (oops) obkn

Two hit-run
collisionsgel
police study

Winona police are investigating two hit-run accidents reported in the city Saturday.
Gary House, 508% E. Sanborn
St., told police at 11:44 a.m.
Saturday that someone struck
his 1967 model hardtop while
it was parked in front of his
house.
Damage was listed at $150.

The other hit-run accident occurred at 12.-3& p.m. Saturday
at the J.C. Penney Co. parking
lot at Highway 61 and Pelzer
Street.
EMPTY STANCHIONS. ,.' . . Thirty-eight of hay. The tractor crashed to the barn floor
Watch this racing s tart
How did this happen?
Struck there was a parked
The ankles are floppy
head
of cattle perished in a fire early Satur- from a hayloft above. (La Croix Johnson
1970 model hardtop owned by
SKATERS FAULTS . . .
day
at
the Raymond Becker farm , rural photo )
Stanley A. Teske, 371 Liberty
Joining crowds of skaters
Alma , Wis. Also destroyed were 8,000 bales
St. It received $35 damage.
over the weekend at city
OTHER ACCIDENTS:
rinks was Bradley PeplinSATURDAY
2:53 p.m. - West Sarnia and
sfci, 7, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson streets, backing colliEdward PepIihskJ, 377 W.
sion: Lloyd M. Koehler, 653
Howard St. Bradley's trialJohnson St., - .1MB model sedan ;
and-error approach canght
$150; Karen J. Stark, 557 Manthe attention of Daily News
kato Ave., 1964 model hardtop,
photographer James Galevv$75. ' "
ski who made this study of
4:11 pm . :— East Wabasha
a yotmg man 's ups and
and Franklin streets, intersec- ALMA, Wis. (Special) - a.m. Sunday, was to the Ray- children, farmed at this rural
tion collision:VWilliam J. Cie- The Cochrane-Belvidere volun- mond Kadesh residence in the Alma farm since 1953. They
downs in the world of skaminski, 377 W. Mill St., sedan,
ting.
of Belvidere (Indian had farmed the previous nine
$170;
Edward _ . Kohner, Min- teer fire department answered Town
Warming houses are
area),
Point
rural Cochrane. years neSr Mondovi, Wis.
nesota City, 1964 model sedan . calls to two early morning fires
maintained at fonr park-reAll of the home's furnishings The property, formerly known
on Saturday and Sunday.
$200.
as the Carl Rosenow farm with
creation department rinks:
were destroyed.
The call for the Raymond The 40-by-80 foot basement an Alma address, is located in
TODAY
East and West recreation
7:56 am. — 4th and Center Becker barn fire, rural Alma,
with hay loft on the Belvidere township and is locenters, Lake Park and Tillstreets, turning collision : Gor- was received at 4:40 a.m. Sat- structure
Becker
farm
had just recently cated in the Cochrane-Belvi«
man Park. Five other land
don B. Spaete, Fountain City
been
remodeled.
The firemen dere fire department district.
rinks also are available.
Rt. 2, Wis., 1963 model hardtop, urday. By the time the depart- saved a nearby chicken
house Also out of control by the time
$600; Albert J. Paffrath , 456 E. ment arrived the fire was out but the silo was damaged. No the firemen arrived was the
Sarnia St., 1965 model station of control, according to Fire definite cause for the fire has fire at the Kadesh home.
wagon , $500.
Chief Ottmai Kochenderfer.
The Kadeshes were out of
been determined,
CITY ACCIDErVT BOX SCORE . Thirty-eight head of cattle Melvin Danzinger, a neigh- town at the time of the blaze.
—To date— died in the blaze which also bor, noticed the blaze about No cause has been determined.
Not the fastest way but it gets you there
1969
1970
4:20 and drove to the farm to
Deaths ....
9
2 destroyed 8,000 bales of hay awake Mrs. Becker who was
and
;
a
tractor.
Of
the
cattle,
Accidents ...
590
746
asleep and unaware of the fire. Rinks io open
Injuries .... . 150
261 eight were calves and 30 were Mr. Becker was at work at the
milking
cows.
Property
Archer Daniels Midland Co, in evenings when
The second call, about 8 Winona at the time.
damage $306,351 $358,350
COUNTY ACCIDENT
The Beckers, who have six school resumes
SUNDAY
Christmas volume ai, the Wi3:20 a.m. — CSAH 25 and a Green Light
Park - recreation departnona post office was down apTelevision set,
driveway two miles south of
ment officials said today
proximately five percent from
Lewiston, intersection collision: applications
that city skating rinks, now
seven guns stolen
1969, according to Postmaster
Dennis R. Kukowski, Lewiston,
open, will maintain both
Lambert Hamerski.
now accepted
Three persons were injured- Damage to the Schafer car second passenger, Garret Jag- 1968 model hardtop, $400;
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — afternoon and evening hours •
Total volume, from Dec. 12 one fatally—in a two-car head- was listed at $500 to the front, odbinske", 18, also of Welcome, C Block, Lewiston, 1967 David
The Larry Reick home at Beach when schools reopen nest
model
to Dec. 24, including letter size,
Applications for employment was broken into and robbed week.
sedan, $300.
third class and parcel post, was on collision on a township road and also! at $500 for the front was listed in satisfactory conon the Green Light Program in Christmas evening Taken were
A schedule ot_hfiurs-pubdition late Sunday at a Fairof the Fritz car.
1,569,998 pieces. This compares near Wilson Sunday noon.
Winona are now being accepted a new color television set and lished Sunday failed to menwith 1,651,600 during the same Authorities said Marlene The accident occurred about mont, Minn., hospital.
Lighting contest
at the Whnona Office of the seven
^
tion that rinks will be open
guns.
period in 1969.
Schafer , 10, daughter of Mr. two mites south of Wilson and Authorities said the Clifford
State Manpower Services.
. The Reicks
on
school days from 6:30 to
were
away
from
winners
named
This year's operation was a and Mrs. Ahin Schafer, Winona one-fourth mile east of Highway
This program is designed to home and did not return until 9 p.m.
car collided with a parked vein addition to regular
smooth one with no logj ams, Rt. 2, died of multiple head and 43. ; ¦ ¦¦
provide employment for older,
Hamerski said. All mail arriv- neck injuries en route to Com- Marlene Schafer was born hicle on a rural road one mile RUSHFORD,' Minn. (Special) low income workers/ Workers late. Neighbors reported having afternoon hours of 3 to 5.
— Winners of the Christmas are employed in a variety of seen car lights there about 5:30
For the remainder of the
ing the morning of Dec. 24 was munity Memorial Hospital.
Dec. 7, 1960, in Winona to Mr. west of Welcome about 1:30 lighting
contest, sponsored by occupations such as teacher p.m. Thieves gained entry by current vacation, rinks will
delivered by 4 p.m. that day, Also taken to the hospital and Mrs. Alvin Schafer , and a.m.
A Minneapolis girl died in a the Rushford Commercial Club, aides, library assistants, nurse breaking down a door.
be open daily from 1 to 5
lie said.
by Praxel Ambulance Service was a lifelong area resident.
The
robbery
is
being
investiand 6:30 to 9 p.m. All rinks
Total volume included 1,328,- after the 12:10 p.m. accident A student at Central Elemen- suburban hospital Sunday of in- have been announced.
aides, etc. Current openings
385 pieces of letter size; 213,878 were Jean K. Schafer, 18, older tary School, Winona, she was juries "Wednesday in a three- Winners were: Luther Myh- are in the kitchen aide and gated by the Trempealeau will be closed on New
In third class mail, and 27,735, sister of the dead girl and a grade five fire inspector. She car accident on Minn. 100, in ro, first place; Daniel Mann, custodial aide areas and are County sheriff's department.
Year's Eve, however.
In parcel post.
driver of the death car, and was a member of Trinity Luth- the southern suburb of Edina. second, and Dr. John R. Pet- considered most suitable for
Hamerski said the drop in Dean W. Fritz, 18, Rushford Rt. eran Church, Wilson, and of the The victim was Linda Ann erson, third.
women. Persons employed on
\olume was in the letter size 1, Minn., son of Mr. and Mrs. Sunday School.
Brunsvold, 17, the daughter of Displays g i v e n honorable the project will work 24 hours
and lhat city vorume in this George Fritz, driver of the oth- Survivors are: Her parents; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin D. Bruns- mention by the judges were: per week at $1.60 per hour. At
class was down this year.
Norman Berg, Harold Jacobson, present 15 people are working on
two brothers, Dale, Winona, and vold.
er car involved.
Fritz, listed in critical condi- Gary, Winona Rt( . 2; two sis- Robert F. Hugi, 42, Richfield, Bert Loerch and Harlan John- similar projects in the area,
tion, was scheduled to undergo ters, Mrs. Carl Shirfey) Rott, remains hospitalized in serious son.
and present job openings are for
Landsca pe talks expforatory
B
surgery around Winona Rt. 2, and Jean, at condition with injuries received
assignment to work In the city
in the same accident.
noon today for possible internal home.
RECUPERATING
of
Winona.
D
for homeowners
Funeral services will be at
injuries.
To
be eligible, one must be
)
ETTRICK,
"Wis.
(Special
Hospital spokesmen said to- 1:30 p, m. Thursday at Trinity
Glenn Erickson, FrenchviUe head of household, self supportWilthe
Rev.
3 re planned
day that Jean Schafer is in Church, Wilson,
farmer, is recovering from a ing, or the breadwinner of the
good condition with multiple bur Beckendorf officiating. Buheart attack at a La Crosse family in cases where the husHomeowners who would like lacerations and abrasions.
rial arrangements are incomband is unable to work. Applihospital.
_
lelp in either refurbishing the Winona County Sheriff George plete.
cants must be at least 55 years
present landscape or in land- Fort said the two Schafer girls Friends may call at the Jaold and must have a net inHOSPITAL,
,
Lewiston,
IN
Home
scaping around a new home were eastbound on Wilson Town- cobs Funeral
come not exceeding $2,000. PerRIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special) sons who meet these qualificamay attend an open meeting ship Road 29 in a 1961 model from 3 p.m. Wednesday to noon
in the Community Room , J. C. sedan when they collided head- Thursday, and at the church
— Area persons hospitalized at tions and are interested shoufd
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse, apply immediately at the MinPenney Store, Jan. 7 at 8 p.m. on with Fritz' westbound 1066 one hour before , services.
Wis., are Mrs. Herman Erd- nesota Manpower Services ofJame McKinnon , extension mode? sedan at the crest of a By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
mann
Sr. and Herb McNamer, fice, 163 Walnut St.
horticulturist at the University small hill. .
Her death , coupled with
of Minnesota , will discuss three The road was snow-packed three others Sunday, raised the WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
basic categories: natural fa c- and slippery, Fort said , indicat- 1970 Minnesota highway fatality Eugene J. McCarthy predicted
tors, family needs and the plan ing that the two vehicles wcro toll to 943, compared with 979 Sunday that the war in Southunable to stop once drivers saw on this date one year ago. She east Asia will still be an imitself, via telelecture.
Following the lecture, mem- each oth er.
was the 15th person to die on portant political issue during
bers of the audience may ask Authorities said the Fritz Winona County roads this year. the 1972 elections.
questions, with the discussion youth had been dating Jean Two Welcome, Minn., mdn The Minnesota Democrat,
heard by participants at all Schafer and had gone to the were killed and at least one oth- who is retiring after 12 years
Schafer home to see her . She
stations.
person was injured Sunday in the Senate and 10 years in
The program is sponsored by and her yoimgpr sister had gone er
in
an
accident in Martin Coun- the House, said he does not
The first year of our new decade will always be remem,
the University's Agricultural to Winona , however and Fritz ty.
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) - Survivors are : her parents,
think
President
Nixon
will
be
reportedly
was
on
his
way
to
bered for the early trends and circumstances that
in
cooperaExtension Service
were Joseph E. Clifford , successful in his effort to wind A seven-year-old Whalan g i r l rural Whalan; four brothers,
tion with the Winona County Winona to find them when the 21,Killed
helped
shape today's world. It was a year filled with
died Sunday morning of injur- Thomas, Rochester, and Randy,
the driver , and Thomas down the war.
two cars met at the top of a
Extension Service.
ies
received
Robert
and
Peter,
when
she
fell
unat
home;
every
stag©
of emotion. Fear,tragedy, expectation,and
Skallicky, 17, a passenger. A "The administration is now
hill.
der
the
wheel
of
a
farm
four
sisters,
Debra
,
Janice,
wagon
saying we're fighting because
elation marked its course and once again,The Associon her parents' farm in rural Connie and Kristi, at home;
of the prisoners in North Viet- Whalan
ated Press has recorded it all,as only their unique
maternal grandmother, Mrs.
, Fillmore County.
nam ," McCarthy said. He said
Mildred Schrautermier, Bend,
services can provide.
the U.S. threat to resume Darcy Gossmon, daughter of Ore,, and paternal grandparMr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Gossman,
bombings of North Vietnam
pi TT1I9 handsome, colorful
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
was really "saying we're going died of a crushed chest, accord- Gossman, Canton.
[ ¦Inews annual Is now yours
to get the prisoners out of ing to the attending physician. Funeral services will be Wedi * for the asking. THE
North Vietnam by the very This is the second accidental nesday at 10 a.m. at St. Pat,
WORLD IN 1970, HISdeath
in
the
Gossman
family
thing that got them in."
rick's CaUlohc Church, LanesMcCarthy, who In 1968 led during a two-month period, Her boro . Burial will be in the
| TORY AS WE LIVED IT,
anti-war forces in his "child- brother , Army Pfc. Kerry Goss- church cemetery.
r will prove to be the most
ren's crusade " for the Demo- man, IS, died Oct. 15 in South Friends may call at Johnson
Informative news volume
cratic presidential nomination , Vietnam of a non-combat cause. Funeral Home, - Lanesboro,
< f on your bookshelf. Releft the door open for another At the time of the farm acci- Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m . Ros¦
dent , u a.m., Darcy and a bro- ary will be recited at 8.
presidential bid.
j serve your copy by filling
In an interview on NBC's ther , Randy, 9, were helping
f out the coupon below.
"Meet the Press," McCarthy their father haul hay to the
said he does not have "many cattle. Mr. Gossman was drivclear plans," but hopes to "be ing a tractor pulling a manure
y T
active in the 1972 presidential spreader, on which hay bales
were stacked- The children were
campaign. "
"AH I've said so far Is that riding on the bales .
I wouldn't be a candidate on Suddenly the bales on which
I
the Republican ticket ," he Randy nnd Darcy were sitting
:
slid off the back of tlie spread"¦
quipped.
i
i
Darcy
apparently
er.
fell
under
For tlie immediate future ,
; THE WORLD IN 1970
(
a
rear
wheel
.
Her
brother
land! Winona (Minn. ) Daily News
;
McCarthy said ho plans to re,
ed
farther
buck
clearing
the
j P.O. Box fid
'¦
main in Washington and work moving vehicle.
,
N.Y.
12001
;
'. POUGHKEEPS1E
for political reforms. Such re- Darcy died while en route
:
i• Enclosed is $
forms , he added , "can better to tho Spring Valley hospital,
. Plcanc send
— •
j
bo done from outside.'"
where she was- being taken by
each
to
\
nt
$-1.50
The
World
in
MTU
copies
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In response to criticism that tho Lanesboro Ambulance Serv.¦
i
the Senate had failed to act on ice.
i
! Nnma
;
many Nixon administration pro- ... A first grader at Lanesboro
¦
¦
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posals during tho post year. Grade School, Darcy Jenn
,
this head-on collision on a township road McCarthy said tho administra•¦ Addrosr,
5t
FATALITY SCENE . . . Ten-year-old
Gossman was born Oct. 12,
j
•
near Wilson. Sho was a pnsscngcr ln the car tion 's fnmlly assistance plan wa 1903
Mnrlone Schnfcr , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alin hn Crosse, Wis., lo
«
Zip No
• City «nd Stole
nt ror.r. Two other persons wcro hospitalized rejected because it was "ill- Howard and Opal Schrnutcrvin Schafer , Winona Rt, 2, was dead on arrii
by the crash .
:
planned. "
Darcy Gossman
micr GosomsM.
.
val nt Community Memorial Hospital after

Two weekend fires hit
Cochrane-Belvidere

Post office
reports less
holiday mail

Girt 10, dies when cars
collide on country road
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Child, 7, killed

in farm mishap
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Bocall^ Kaye showsvie for ^

By EARL, WILSON
NEW YORK - Here we
come with more Broadway
Bests and Bests in Show
Business f or 1S70 — and we
must point out that certain
words told the story of the
year: "porno,," "simulated,," "meaningful," "doing
your thing,'' "right on,"
"hard hats," "Women ' s
Lib," Gay Liberationists,"
"life s t y l e, " "rapping,"
"cassettes" and "put it all
together."
If you could use all those
knowingly, you could be a
brilliant dinner companion.
If you couldn't, you "wouldn't
be invited back.
Our own "wild choices:
Best B'way Show: "Sleuth,"
the Anthony Quale-Keith
Baxter hit produced by
Morton Gottlieb, Helen Bonfits and Michael White v . .
Best Musical : Lauren Bacall's "Applause" or Danny Kaye's. "2x2" (not an
easy one to call) . . . This
year's Liberty Belle : Betty
Freidan of Women's L i b . . .
New personality: Hy lipstein, the bagel man, who
gave rides to Liberace¦ in
¦
his bagel truck.
t
Great Lover : Marcello
Mastroianni, f r o m Faye
Dunaway ¦ to Catherine Den«uve . ' . ¦' . Best Looking:
Burt Reynolds . . . Everybody' s favorite actresses:
Maureen St a pie ton and
Elaine Stritcl . . .: Best

belter: Ethel Merman . . »
Quickest TV Firing : Scoey
Mitchell . „ . Best Speech:
Joe Kipnesa: 100-proof . vodka address of thanks at the
AGVA Youth Fund testimonial which he scarcely
remembers but understands
was pretty good.
New Actresses: Sally Kellerman (up for Best Supporting as Major Hotlips in
"Mash" — she just got married to writer Rick Edelstein) . . v Big B'way comeback: Richard Rodgers _
Katharine Hepbur n . . .
Limpest w r i s t : Joe Namath'sr
Oscar Favorites; Best Actor : Geo. S. Scott for "Patton"; Best Actress: Faye
Dunaway for "Puzzle of a
Downfall C h i 1 d," Melina
Mercouri lor "Promise at
Dawn," Carrie Saodgress
for "Dairy of a Mad Housewife,'' Ali MacGraw for
"Love Story," Barbra Streisand for "Owl & The Pussycat."
Song S n r prise: Perry
Como coming up with a
hit: it is "It's Impossible"
. . Top Songs: "Let It
Be," "Bridge Over Troubled Waters," "Band of
Gold," "Reach Out & Touch
Somebody's Hand" .
Top Groups: JaCkson 5;
Credence Clearwater ; Sly
& the Family Stone; The
Carpenters; Crosby, Stills,
Nash and Young: Grand
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"LILIES OF THE FIELD, " Sidney Poitier. An itinerant
handyman stops to repair a leaky roof for a group of nuns
and ends up building them a new chapel (1963). 8:00. Chs.
6-9-19. .
"ALL, MINE TO GIVE," Cameron Mitchell. With both
parents dead, a little boy searches on Christmas Day for
a home for his brothers and sisters ( 1957). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"ONE WAY STREET," James Mason. A doctor flees to
Mexico with a gangster's loot (1950). 12:20. Ch. 4.
Tuesday
"GIDGET GKOWS UP," Karen Valentine. Gidget, the
girl who does everything wrong and makes everything right,
tries to become a UN guide while carrying on a rocky
romance with a sweetheart stationed fcn Greenland (1969).
7:30. Cbs. 6-9-19.
"MATCHLESS," Patrick O'Neal. Tongue-in-cheek spy
thriller about a girl-happy superhero who is a foreign
correspondent and becomes involved with the Reds and a
dangerous criminal mastermind (1968). 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE BURNING HILLS," Tab Hunter. A youth sets out
to avenge the death of his brother who was murdered by
the henchmen of a powerful cattle baron (1956). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"THE BLACKMABLEBS," Manuel Benitez. A man is
blackmailed by people he thought were bis friends (1961).
12:00. Ch. 13.
"NO BOOM tfOR THE GROOM," Tony Curtis , A young
mart married a few boura Is quarantined with chicken pox
( 1952). 12:20. Ch. 4.
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CONGRATULATIONS
RON EVENSON

die in crash
near Hudson

HUDSON, Wis. <AP) - Two
Hennepin County men were fatally injured late Saturday
when their cars collided on the
shoulder of Interstate 94 near
Hudson, just over the Minnesota border.
The Wisconsin Highway Patrol identified the victims as
Adolph Lehman, 35, Mound,
and William C. Kelly, 52, Wayzata.
Officers said Lehman's car
had stopped alongside the highway about 11:50 p.m., and he
was standing behind tho vehicle
when he was crushed by a car
driven by Kelly.
Lehman died at tho scene.
Kelly died of chest injuries
about 3 a.m. Sunday at a St.
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N.Y; Yankees announcing
job is reportedly going to
Whitey Ford or Elston Howard . . . ' ¦ . L.A. Rams footballer Deacon Jones wants
to tour with a singing act
during the off-season (wearing a double-breasted mink
jacket).
Mitzi Gaynor phoned from
H'wood to tell N.Y. friends
to watch the Late Late Show
for her movie, "Down
Among the Sheltering
Palms" — made 17 years
ago . . . . Brenda Vaccaro's
co-star in "Summertree" is
her o f f - screen romance,
Michael Douglas, K i r k' s
son. (There's no plan for
marriage; she says, "I feel
married already.")
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Flip Wilson marveled at the
service aboard Hugh Hefner's ultra-plush jet: "The
food they serve in flight is
great. If they don't have
what you want, they send
right out for it."
WISH I'D SALT) THAT:
Have you seen the new Phyllis Diller stamp? You stick
it on the envelope face down.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"A rumor is about as hard
to unspread as butter."
EARL'S PEARLS: Joan
Rivers reports her husband
bought her a new stove for
Christmas, "and he hid it
where he knew I'd never
look — in the kitchen."
Warning Note from Barney Gl a zer: ''Attention,
everyone concerned about
air pollution: 'We shall be
overcome!' " That's earl,
brother.
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Funk Railroad; Santana.
Top Male Vocalists; B. J.
Thomas, James Taylor, and
Elton. John, plus the old
guys, Tom Jones and Engelhert Humperdinck.
We're not going to pick
out the best strike but it
was the umpires who called
the first strike strike. It
was also the year that some
magazines decided to reveal more than ever before
and one fellow claimed he
was so revolted at the idea
of such pictures, "I just
can't wait to not look at
them. . .".'
THE MIDNIGHT EARL . .' .
ARC-TV censors wouldn't
permit a film clip on the
Dick Cavett program showing Jack Nicholson and
Karen Black love-making
in "Five Easy Pieces" . . .
Leslie Uggams' comgr., AI
Wilde, died in his sleep in
L.A.; he . was .discovered
after Leslie became alarmed at being unable to reach
hirn . . . Dagmar's hotel
room was burglarized (while
she was auditioning for a
B'way show) . . . "Prof."
Irwin Corey warned at
Downstairs at the Upstairs
that there are many evils
in the country, "some evils
John Wayne hasn't even
told us about yet."
Brian Kelly, who motorcycle accident cost him the
lead in "Love Machine ,"
will be hospitalized till
February ; . , . Joe Namath's
Jet teammate Jim Hudson
plans to open a Bachelors
II in Houston in association
with Joe . . . The available

STOCK

COMMERCE C I T Y , Colo.
(AP) — After five years, Mrs.
Rachel Jaramillo thought it was
about time she had all three of
her sons in the armed forces
home for Christmas.
Steve, 22, and Jimmy, 18, werd
granted leave. But Ben, 23, was
stationed on <the aircraft carrier
Enterprise and was not going to
make it.
She called her congressman ,
Rdp. Don Brotzman, R - Colo.,
and the word apparently was
passed down the line. Ben joined his brothers at home.
Paul hospital.
Kelly's wife , Marian, 51, suffered a broken leg in the crash.
Lehman's wife, Bonnie, 23, was
taken to a Hudson hospital and
treated for shock.
William C. Kelly Jr., son ol
the Wayzata man, suffered minor injuries and his wife, Cynthia, was unhurt.
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TB SUFFERERS
NEW DELHI CAP) - India
has 3 million persons, or 1.5 per
cent of its population, suffering
from tuberculosis—more than
any other country, according to
Health Minister B.S. Murray.
He said the number might be
even higher, because mild cases
often are not reported.

Complete Selection of
WINES & LIQUORS
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GRANTS PASS, Ore. (AP) Neighbors and others responded
quickly when fire left a family
of 12 horaele'ss Christmas morning. :
There were immediate offers
of help, contributions of cash ,
food, clothing and* numerous :
household items for the family ¦
of V. O. Taylor.
The fire, partially covered by
insurance, swept through the
Taylor home just before dawn.
The family was opening Christmas presents but escaped unharmed.
Taylor Is disabled and unable
to work. He lost bis back braces
in the blaze. By evening there
were two offers to replace them.

NBC took care Sunday night to
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
source and circumNEW YORK CAP) — CBS and point out the filmed interviews
stances of
with two U.S. Navy pilots held
prisoner in North Vietnam.
Edwin Newman of NBC and
Charles CoUlngwood of CBS said
there could be no doubt that it
Today
was propaganda. They said it
RED SKELTON. Walter Brennah joins in a take-off on was filmed under supervision of
"High Noon," playing deputy to Red's Sheriff Deadeye. 6:30. the North Vietnamese by a CaChs. 5-10-13.
nadian Broadcasting Corp. corYOUNG LAWYERS. "Is There a Good Samaritan in the respondent and a three-man
House?" The student lawyers defend an intern who treated Japanese film crew.
an injured boy despite the father 's objections. 6:30. Chs.
Still, the broadcasts were in6-9-19. .
teresting. Seven Americans
CHILDREN/'S THEATRE. "Dandelion." The Paper Bag were shown and identified and At the turn of the century, an
Players children theater group take a frolicsome visit into the Cmdrs. Walter E. Wilber and average American family paid
world of evolution. 7:00. Ch. 2.
RoJbert J. Schweitzer were inter- 50 per cent of its income for
ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. William Buckley viewed in the program broad- food. But in 1970, according to
Ur. ad-libs answers to topical questions from the cast. 7:0O. cast on short notice with sched- Massey-Ferguson Inc., a manuuled programs delayed for more facturer of farm tractors
Chs. 5-10-13.
, the
BLUE-GRAY CLASSIC. Top college senior football play- than a quarter hour.
percentage
was down to 16.4 perChristmas
¦
of
a
As
the
lights
ers from the North and South compete in the 33rd annual
cent. '
tree blinked in the background
Blue-Gray Classic at Montgomery, Ala. 7:00. Ch. 11.
LUCY. Determined that Harry's interest in a wealthy the two men spoke , almost casWinona Daily News
widow is more financial than romantic, Lucy sets out to de- ually of three meals a day> exread,
books
to
ercise
periods,
rail the old schemer's altar-bound express. 7:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
MONDAY, DECEMBER W , mo
BLACK JOURNAL. The program is devoted to black wo- movies to see, trips to churches
~""~~
VOLUME 1U NO. 33
and museums in Hanoi. There
men. 8:00. Ch. 2.
•
'
prison
of
their
ABC NEWS SPECIAL. "'The American Adventure ex- were shots
Published dally axcapt Saturday and Hot.
rooms, decorated with family Idayi by Republican and Herald Publishamines life in America today. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19. ,
ing Company. 601 Franklin Jf Winona.
*
DORIS DAY. Determined to save her dying azalia plant, pictures. Even so it was highly Minn. 559877' . •
even
Doris goes on a campaign against pollution. 8:30. Chs. 3-4-8. unconvincing propaganda,
~"
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
CAROL BURNETT SHOW. Carol welcomes Robert Goulet, for the uninitiated.
Ilngla Copy — lOe Dally, ae lunday
comedienne Pat Carroll and impressionist Rich Little.
CBS followed It with its an- Delivered by C«iri«r-P«r W«V (0 eenti
MERV GRIFFIN. Hollywood columnist Jim Bacon, Rubin nual evaluation of the state of 24 week* J15.30
5J VraekH30.6«.
Carson, Joan Crosby and Hank Grant' are in the lineup at the nation by some of its top By mall itrictly In edvaneti
paper itoo.
10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and California Gov. Reagan, Florence Hen- domestic correspondents. The ped on expiration date :
In Fillmore, Houston. Olmsted, Wabasha,
derson and the "Brady Bunch" children are on hand at 10:50 conversation flowed freely, hit- and
. Winon* countlej In Minnesota; Buf.
on Ch. 4.
Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
ting the economy, youth dissent, falo,
counties In Wisconsin, and to military
JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30. Ch. 5.
racial tension, drags, pollution personnel wftft military addrlsws
In the
DICK CAV_TT. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
United Slates and oveneae
and politics. It was meaty, continental
with APO or FPO addresses,
hindsight
Tuesday
forthright talk. Their
year
Slt.OO » monthi
$15,00
S10.75 I monlhi
. DON KNOTTS SHOW. Sid Caesar drops in for sketches view was grim, but all seemed • months
15.75
and Doug McClure stops playing cowboy long enough to carefully optimistic about the elsewhere —
demonstrate his singing ability. Caesar plays a sheik in a future.
In United Slates and Canada
» year
. $28.00 • months
til .01
silent movie routine with Knotts and gives Don a cooking
"Rapping with BrinMey," • month*
*13.M J months
t a.oo
lesson. McClure and Knotts are brave Western soldiers in which took over an NBC hour Sunday New* on|y,
1 year ........ $10.00
a spoof, Don adds another chapter to the life of Jesse Saturday midday indicated that Send change of
address, notice*, undlllv.
Pender, library security officer , and England's Lulu vocal- there is as much difference of «red copies, aubicrlpJIsn
order* and olher
mall
Items
to
Winona
Newt, P.O
izes. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
opinion about the state ef the Box 70, V/lnona, Minn. Dally
S5?87.
MOD SQUAD. "Is There Anyone Left ih Santa Paula?" world among youth as among
Second elasi postaga paid af Winona,
Fernando Lainas plays an honest police officer who's bend- adults.
Mlna'
ing the immigration laws to help his Mexican countrymen
Newsman David Brinkley sat
get a start in the United States. 6:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
down
for an informal talk sesCBS CORRESPONDENTS REPORT: PART III—AMERICA AND THE WORLD: Charles Collingwood is moderator sion with about a dozen high
for this report from correspondents who will offer their school newspaper editors from
analyses and reviews of the status of our relations with all parts of the nation. They
the rest of the world as 1970 draws to a close; Participating were articulate, positive and inwill be national correspondent Eric Sevareid, UN corres- formed. The subjects ranged
pdndent Richard Hottelet, diplomatic correspondent Marvin from drugs—marijuana was a
Kalb, former London bureau chief Morley Safer and Paris subject on which they tended
to linger—to national priorities
correspondent Peter Kalischer. 9.00. Chs. 3-4-8.
which
meant different things to
MARCUS WELBY. M.D . "A Very Special Sailfish." A
high school student loses a great deal of weight under Dr. different students—from VietWefby's supervision but unfortunately she's unable to cope nam involvement to educational
with the popularity her new slim beauty brings. 9:00. Chs. needs. The program, in a time
normally reserved for very
6-9-19. .
THE ADVOCATES. "Should the U.S. Discourage Ameri- young viewers, would be helpcan Investment in South Africa?" In Part i of the debate on ful to adults.
U.S. relations with South Africa, in particular reference to
South Africa's apartheid policy, Advocate William Rusher THREE PARTS
and his witnesses speak in opposition to the question while
DENVER (AP) - Harry
Advocate Howard Miller and his witnesses take the sup- Kemble,
82-year-old Denver
porting view. 8:00. Ch. 2.
1 NOW
&
man
now
living
in retirement,
MERV GRIFFIN. Doug McClure of "The Men From
says
be
played
three
parts
in
a
Shiloh," comic Jackie Vernon and singer Caro come on
7:15-9:40
at 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 with California Gov. Reagan, Florence movie called "The Cattle
75^$1.5O-$2.00
Thief's
Revenge,"
made
on
New
Henderson and the "Brady Bunch" children guests st 10:50
NO PASSK
York's Staten Island in 1908. He
on Ch. 4.
DICK CAVETT. Scheduled guests include Georgia legis- was the sheriff, the cattle thief
and the father of the thief's
lator Julian Bond . 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
sweetheart.
JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
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Name NAACP head
in Minneapolis
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Tollie Flippin, 47, superintendent
ef the Franklin Avenue Postal
Station, was elected president
of the Minneapolis branch of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP ) Sunday.
He succeeds Sam Richardson,
advertising director for Applebaum food stores.
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The weather

The daily record

Winona Deaths
Ernest Bohn
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WEATHER FORECAST - , . . S n o w flurries are%:ecast
today in parts of the Northeast and West. Showers are expected in the Pacific Northwest apd -in portions of the %uth..
There will be cold weather to the Greatj^es
^
;
er temperatures in the Southwest. (^vP^jto5fibc)f
¦
^ -¦ ,^ v¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦

' ' • ' 7>£%- 'v v ' . • ' ¦' , y y ¦':¦:' . . ¦ '<

Local readings

Headings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum
temperature 34, minimum -4, noon 10, precipi¦
. tation .05.
Ayear ago today :
High 30, low 18, noon 24, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 26 to 8. Record
high 49 in 1896, record low 25 below in 1880.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:41, sets ait 4:35.

1st Qtr.
Jan. 3

Full
Jan. 11

Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Fair to partly cloudy west,
variable cloudiness with,
chance light snow east totoday. Highs 8-14. Fair to
partly clondy tonight and
Tuesday. Lows tonight 0-1O
below. Highs Tuesday 14-28.

•Minnesota
Fair to partly polder tonight and Tuesday with a
little light snow continuing^
Into this evening in extreme
northeast. Colder extreme
northeast tonight. A little
warmer most sections Tuesday. Lows tonight 8-22 below
north, 2 above to 10 below
south. Highs Tuesday 10-18
northeast, 14-24 west and
south.

Wisconsin
Generally fair and cold tonight. Lows 5-10 below northwest to 0-5 above southeast.
Tuesday sunny and not as cold.
Highs 10-20" north and mostly
in 20s south.

5-day forecast
MINNESOTA
Chance of little snow
northeast Wednesday and
again Friday, otherwise
fair to partly cloudy. No
Important t e m p e r ature
changes. Lew 15 below to
8 above. High 8-25.
WISCONSIN
Seasonably cold Wednesday
through Friday. Partly cloudy
and a little warmer Wednesday
and Thursday with a chance of
snow Thursday. Lows 5 to 15
and the highs 15 to 25 Wednesday. Lows 10 to 20 and the
highs 18 to 29 Thursday. Partly
clondy Friday the lows 5 to IS
and the highs 15 to 25.
FIRE CALLS
Sunday
9:37 p.m. — Silver Dollar Bar,
74 E. 2nd St., plugged chimney
filled room with smoke, no fire,
returned at 9:56 p.m.
Today
9:20 a.m. — James Moore, 717
E. 3rd St., dryer vent mistaken
for smoke, no fire, returned at
9:26 a.m.

Ernest Bonn, 80, a resident
of the Etta-Del Board and Care
Home, Lewiston, formerly of
Winona, died at 10:30 a.m. Saturday. He had been in failing
health the past several years.
The son of Dietrich and
Emma Becker Bohn, he was
born in Winona, July 27, 1890.
Never married, he was a lifelong resident of Winona. He was
a member of the Grace Presbyterian Church.
Survivors ' include t h r e e
nieces, Mrs. Milton ( Irene)
Poeppel, Gxwdview, Mrs. Howard (Viola) Goss, Winona, and
Mrs. Evelyn Krall, Milwaukee.
Three sisters have died.
Private funeral services were
held today at the Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rev. Roger
Parks, Central United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.

Winona Funerals
Edmund Kukowslei

Funeral services for Edmund
Kukowski, Washington Hotel,
Were today at St. Stanislaus
Church, the Rev. Dale Tupper
officiating. Burial was at St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Kenneth
Bernhardt, • James Stoltman,
James Yahnke, Francis VanCor,
Dennis Maloney and Joseph P.
Watkowski.
Members of Neville-LienPost
No. 1287, veterans of Foreign
Wars, conducting military services at the grave were: SylvesLast Qtr.
New
ter Verkins, Walter Kirch,
Jan. 19
Dec. 28
Thomas Zeches, Carl Hargesheimer,
Edwin Prosser, Leo
Elsewhere
Heinz, Harold Brandt, Fred TarHigh Low Pr. ras, Clarence Zaborowski, GerAlbany, clear ... . . . . 26 11 .. ald Van Pelt, Robert Nelson Sr.,
and George Walsh.
Albuquerque, cloudy 48 31 ..
Mrs. Ernest Tews
Atlanta, clear . . . . . . 50 32
Bismarck, clear .... 9 -7 .. . Funeral services for Mrs. ErBoise, snow ......- 34 27 .02 nest (Hilda) Tews, 417 Liberty
St., were held today at St. MarBoston, clear ....... 30 20 .. tin's Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Buffalo, cloudy .;... 24 18 .02 A. U. Deye officiating. Burial
Charlotte, clear ... 49 21 .. was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Duane, SteChicago, clear ..... 26 11 ..
ven
and Dewight Koehler, BriCincinnati, clear ... 31 12 .02
an Schniepp, Steven Kittleson
Cleveland, snow .... 28 14 .02 and L. W. Steber
.
Denver, clear . . . . . . 49 12 ..
Des Moines, clear ... 25 ;« ..
Two-State Funerals
Detroit, cloudy ..... 30 4 ..
Richard E. Shea
Fort Worth, clear .. 66 42 ...
LAKE
CITY, Minn. (Special)
Helena, clear . . . . . . 23 4 ..
Indianapolis, clear . 31 11 .. — Funeral services for Richard
Jacksonville, cloudy 56 37 .. E. Shea, 70, who died at Lake
City Municipal Hospital ThursKansas City, clear . 37 20
Los Angeles, clear . 60 45 .. day evening, were held this
Louisville, clear....... 33 15 .. morning at St. Mary's Catholic
Church, the Rev. A. T. Perrizo
Memphis, cloudy ... 48 32
Miami, clear ....... 66 49 ¦ .. officiating. Burial was in the
Milwaukee, clear ... 21 52 ' . .-. church cemetery.
Mpls.-St.P., show .. 14 -3 T Pallbearers were Harold Hostettler, Delberf Anderson, EmNew Orleans, cloudy 59 40
New York, clear ... 30 23 .. ery Wohlers, Wallace Aitken,
Okla. City, clear ., 54 31 .. Henry Hollman and Ben Simons.
Omaha, clear ...... 28 6 .. /.. Members of the Lake City volunPhiladelphia, clear . 34 24 .. teer fire department were honPhoenix, cloudy .... 63 48 .. orary pallbearers.
Pittsburgh, clear ... 25 15 .07
Morns W. Anderson
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . M M M
Ptlnd, Ore., rain ... 45 36 .17 LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
Rapid City, clear . . . 21 0 .. — Funeral services for Morris
Richmond, clear ... 41 23 .. W. Anderson, 57, whose body
St. Louis, clear .... 34 15 .. was found Saturday morning
Salt Lk. City, snow .. 24 20 .04 in his home here, will be held
San Diego, cloudy .. 59 55 .. at 2 p.m. Tuesday at PetersonSan Fran., clear . . . . 51 47 .02 Sheehan Funeral Home, the
43 38 .16 Rev. Winston" Sherwick officiatSeattle, rain
56 48 .. ing. Burial will be in Oakwood
Tampa, clear
Washington, cloudy . 39 25 .. Cemetery.
Winnipeg, clear . . . -10 -24 .. Friends may call at the funeral home this afternoon and
(T—Trace)
evening and Tuesday until time
of services. Burial with military
4-H club plans
honors will be in Oakwood Cemetery.
sledding party
Anderson had been dead for
HOMER, Minn. — The Homer about 24 hours when his body
Hilltoppers 4-H club will hold was found. He died of a heart
a cooking school and sledding attack , said the attending physiparty at the Ben Laska home, cian.
Pleasant Ridge, beginning at 1 A veteran of World War n,
he was horn here May 8, 1913,
p.m, Tuesday.
At the Christmas party, Dec. to Mr. and Mrs. John F. An18, club members went carol- derson and was graduated from
ing, Jane Laska demonstrated Hawkinson High School in North
Christmas candy canes, a play Dakota. Never married, he had
was presented and games were served in the U.S. Air Force
played. Members also caroled ih Europe during World War
at the Paul Watkins Memorial II. He suffered a broken neck
Methodist Home and the Sauer when his airplane was shot
Memorial H o m e Thursday down and was a prisoner of
morning.
war for 14 months. He had been
disabled since World War II.
Survivors are : a sister, Mrs.
William D. (Helen) Houle, Minneapolis; one nephew and two
nieces. His parents and three
brothers have died.

In years gone by
Ten years ago . . . 1960

The Minnesota Supreme Court today sent the dismissal
back
case of Warden Douglas Rigg of Stillwater State Prison
for nearto Will C. Turnbach, commissioner of corrections,
inrf

'
William Cornforth was elected president of the La Crescent.Chamber of Commerce at its annual dinner meeting last
evening,

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945

Bingham & Dresser, Winona contracting firm, has been
awarded a contract for clearing the site of the city s new

""""Stanley JP Pettersen, president

of the Community Chest,
close
short of its goal of
drive
will
has announced the
'
v
v
"
.
$69, 178.

Fifty years ago . . . 1920

in
The Social Club will listen to a talk by Ben Huntley
projection.
picture
motion
relation to

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895

G. Fructcl spent Christmas In St. Paul with his parents
C"
The aiiriunl ball of the Norden society will be given at
the society hall this evening.

""

One-hundred years ago - . . 1B70

. Several boxcars of merchandise were on the other side
of the river this morning waiting for the completion of the
bridge.

Will ask
grading change
at U. of W.

MADISON, Wis, (AP) ~ The
elimination of the grade point
average as the measure of a
student's academic quality will
be proposed to the University
of Wisconsin faculty Senate next
year.
A student- faculty committee
headed by Prof. R. Creighton
Buck, which has made a twoyear study of grading policies,
will also make other suggestions.
It will recommend that only
those grades a student receives
credit for be included on his
public transcript, that a more
specific system of letter grades
be initiated and that "sntisfactory" or "no credit" marks be
given for certain courses.
And it will oak that tho facul-

At Community
Memoria l Hospital
Maternity patients: 2 to J:30 and 7 16
8i30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two al
one tlms.
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 lo 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)

SATURDAY

ADMISSION
Willis Wogan, 712 W. 4th St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. James Hartert,
857 W. Mark St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Wagner,
462 Center St., a daughter.

SUNDAY

ADMISSIONS
James Tourtellott, Cochrane
Et., 1, Wis.
Mrs. Ruth Corey, 380 Pelzer
St.

¦

Two-state deaths
Miss Anna Halverson

ELEVA, Wis. — Miss Anna
Halverson, 81, Eleva Rt. 2,
died early Sunday at the Osseo
Area Hospital where she had
been a patient two days.
A lifelong area resident, she
was born Aug. 20, 1889, in the
town of Albion, Trempealeau
County, to Jens and Maline
Thompson Halverson. She was
a member of Trinity Lutheran
Church, Norden, and its organizations.
Survivors are: a brother, John
Halverson, and a sister, Miss
Johaiina Halverson , Eleva Rt. 2.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church, Norden,
the Bev. Thomas Hoversten officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Kjentvet
& Son Funeral Home, Eleva,
after 3 p.m. Wednesday and until il a.m. Thursday and then
at the church after 12 noon.

MONDAY
DECEMBER 28, 1970

employed as a farm laborer.
He was born July 23, 1917, at
Caledonia to Mr. and Mrs..Matthew Schleicher.
Survivors are: his mother,
Eying in Kansas; one brother,
Eugene, Dorchester, Iowa; one
sister, Mrs. Earl (Marie) Cafiisch, St. Paul; arid an aunt,
Mrs. Mary Bouquet, Caledonia,
with whom he lived. His father
bias died.
Funeral services will be Tuesday at 9:30 am. at Steffen
Funeral Home and 10 a.m. at
St Peter's Catholic Church,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Leo Neudecker officiating. Burial will
be in Calvary Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. today.
Rosary will be said at 8.

Kenneth C. Conway

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (SpeDean Fritz, Rushford Rt „ 1,
cial)
— Kenneth C. Conway, 56,
Minn.
St. Charles, died Saturday at
Miss Jean Schafer , Winona
St. Marys Hospital, Rochester.
St., 2.
He had suffered a heart attack
Mrs. Cleo Weems, 1658 W.
some time ago and had been
Broadway. •
ik ill health since.
Mrs. Raymond Dora, Utica,
A former employe of the St.
Lawrence M. Himlie
Minn.
Charles Condensory, he w a s
Frank¦ -Chuchel, 518 E. 3rd RUSHFORD, Minn. — Law- corn Nov. 16, 1914, at Utica
rence Melvin Himlie, 60, 4153
.
St.
to Guy and Henrietta -Simon
Miss Pamela Benson, Rush- Zane Ave., Robbinsdale, Minn., Conway and marriett Margaret
formerly
of
Rushford
died
sud,
ford , Minn.
Smith Nov. ,27, 1937, in Decorah ,
Mrs. Gladys Brown, Valley denly Sunday at his home. Iowa. ¦
The
son
of
Lars
and
Mina
View Tower.
A lifelong area resident, he
Michael Ebner, Rushford , Himlie, be was horn in" Fill- •was a member of the Rising
more
County
Aug.
10
1910.
,
He
Minn.
Sun Lodge No. 49, AF & AM.
Mrs. Melvin Bue, Galesville, married Viola Glenna.
Survivors are: his wife; a
Survivors
include
his
wife;
.
Wis.- ,
one son, Lowell, Wausau, Wis.; daughter, Miss Dariene Conway,
DISCHARGES
three daughters, Mrs. Yvonne Rochester, and two sisters, Mrs.
William Hargesheimer Jr., Jackson, Mrs. Frank (Karen) Robert (Violet) Hart, Dover,
Madison, Wis.
Beelen and Mrs. Christian and Mrs. Lawrence (Bernice)
Mrs. Steven McCown and (Judy) Zank, all of Minne- Hansen, St. Charles. His parbaby, 906 Parks Ave.
apolis ; 13 grandchildren; his ents have died.
father,
Lars Himlie, Rushford; Funeral services will be WedMrs. Sally Brown, 407 Manseven brothers, Orrin, White nesday at 2 p'.m. at First Conkato Ave.
Bear Lake, Minn., Earl, St. gregational Church, the Rev.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gahnz, Paul, Vincent, Shelton, Wash., George McNary officiating. BurGeorge, Mitar , Roger and Wal- ial will be in Hillside CemeCochrane, Wis., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Schos- lace, Rushford, and two sisters, tery; - ;
sow, Houston Rt., 1, Minn., Mrs. John (Martha) Tweet, Friends may call at SellnerForest Lake, Minn., and Mrs. Hoff Funeral Home from noon
twin sons.
Orvis (Lillian) Bergeson, Min- Tuesday until noon Wednesday
neapolis.
His mother and two and then at the church after
FIRE CALLS
1 p.m. A Masonic service will
sisters have died.
TODAY
Funeral services will be held be conducted at 8 p.m. Tuesday
12:40 a.m. — 857 E. King in Robbinsdale at 1 p.m. Wedr at the funeral home.
Sty garage owned by Mildred nesday. Friends may call at the Engebref
M. Engebrefffon
Bernadot, fire damage to in- Gearty-Davis Funeral Chapel,
BLACK
RIVER
FALLS, Wis.
terior and contents, returned at 3888 W. Broadway, Robbinsdale, (Special)
— Services for Enge1:57 a.m.
Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
bret M. (Bert) Engebretson, 67,
were held this afternoon at the
Miss Rose Traun
DTJEAND, Wis. (Special) - Evangelical Lutheran Church
Municipal Court
Miss Rose Traun, 75, Durand, here, the Rev. T. A. Rykken
¦¦
" " . '.'WINONA.
died Sunday at St. Benedict's officiating. He died Saturday in
Mrs. Mary Malotke, 4340 7th Community Hospital here fol- a La Crosse hospital.
He was born Sept. 19, 1903,
St., Goodview, appeared today lowing a lingering illness.
on a charge of selling beer to An employe the past 30 years in Norway and came to this
a minor, but the charge was at the Wolf Clothing Store hefei area in 1922. He had worked
dismissed at the request of she was born here Feb. 12, 1895 as a barber in Black River
her attorney, Kent Gernander. to Mr. and Mrs. John Traun. Falls since 1929.
Operator of the Goodview Food She was a lifelong area resident. Survivors include: his wife,
Mart, she had been accused of
She is survived by nieces and Irene; two sons, Robert, Sturselling beer to a 15-year-old nephews. Three brothers and geon Bay, and James, N e w
Brighton, Minn.; a daughter,
boy on Dec. 15, but Judge John three sisters have died.
Mrs. Richard Kleppe, La CresMcGill granted Gernander's dis- Funeral services will be
at cent, Minn., eight grandchildren
missal motion on the grounds 9:30 a.m. Tuesday at St. Mary's
and a brother, living in Northe criminal complaint did not Catholic Church, the Rt.
Rev. way.
show probable cause,
Msgr. Stephen Anderl
James 0, Moody, 32, 1407 W. ing. Burial will be in theofficiatchurch
Mrs. Marie Johnson
5th St., pleaded guilty to a non- cemetery.
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) support charge brought Dec.
Friends may call at Rhiel Mrs. Marie Johnson, 74, died
22 and drew a 90-day jail sen- Funeral Home
after 7 p.m. to- Christmas Day at the Jackson
tence from Judge McGill.
day. There will be a prayer Home in Black River Falls
FORFEITURES:
service at 8.
where she made her home for
Joseph L. Rogacki, New Lenthe past year. She was born
ox, 111., $50, speeding 40 in a
Miss Sadie Bush
in Norway and had lived in
30-mile zone, 2:25 a.m. Sunday
ALMA CENTER, Wis. (Spe- this vicinity most of her life.
at East 2nd and Chestnut cial) — Miss Sadie Bush, 73, Survivors include: two sons
streets.
former resident of Jackson and Maurice Brown, Black R i v e r
Ronald W. McNamara, Hast- Clark counties, died at an Eau Falls, and Eugene Brown, La
ings, Minn., $25, no headlights, Claire hospital Saturday.
Crosse; two daughters, M r s .
6 a.m. today at West Broadway She was born in Iowa July Lloyd Le Mere, Minneapolis,
and South Baker Street.
20, 1897, and was employed at and Mrs. Robert Bay, Onalaska;
Melvin O. Wedul, 418 Grand the Northern Colony at Chip- two brothers, Ray Sather, TaySt., $20, stop sign violation, 8 pewa Falls for many years. At lor, and Menford, Blair; 12
a.m. Dec. 7 at Winona Street the time of her death she re- grandchildren and eight greatand the Milwaukee Railroad sided in Eau Claire.
grandchildren.
tracks.
Survivors include: four broth- Services were held this afterThe following ten persons ers , Elmer Bush, Black River noon at the Upper B e a v e r
forfeited $10 each on charges Falls; Floyd ; Withee; Glenn, Creek Lutheran Church, with
of parking in snow removal Neillsville, and Wayne , Alma the Rev. Vera Barlow officior snow emergency zones in Center, and two sisters, Mrs. ating. Burial was in the church
connection with last week's Addie Becker, Alma Center, cemetery. Jensen F u n e r a l
snow emergency in the city:
and Mrs. Merle Tubbs, E a u Home, Hixton, had charge of
Darrell Foster, 453 W. Broad- Claire.
arrangements. <
way ; Suzanne Jewison, 165 W. Services have been set for
4th St.; Cortlen R. Hauge, 914 1 p.m Tuesday from the JenHana Lv berg
44th Ave., Goodview; Richard sen Funeral Home, Hixton, with RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
E. Donald, 121 Winona St.; Lor- the Rev. Calvin Carey officiat- — Hans Lyberg, 83, Rushforcf,
en H. Benz, 767 W. Mark St.; ing. Burial will be at Eastlawn died at 7:30 a.m. Sunday at the
Larry Doelle, 1227 ,W. Mark Cemetery , Alma Center.
home ,of Mrs. Ida Thompson
St,; Jack A. Kahl, 578 W. King Friends may call at the fu- where he had lived the past five
St.; Bobert Christopherson, 262 neral home this afternoon and years.
Laird St.; Jane A. Shira, Sum- evening and Tuesday until time The son of Ole and Eglev Lyner, Wash., and Patrick A. of services.
berg, he was born in Holt TownBeck, 117 Main St.
ship, Aug. 2, 1887. He homeWillard Brunner
steaded at Hettinger, N.D., two
DURAND, Wis. - Willard years, then farmed in tho HighThieves haul is
Brunner, 65, Durand, died at land Prairie area near Rushhis home here Friday.
ford. He retired and moved into
cash, not peanuts
The son of William and Let- Rushford in 1944. He was a
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) - tie Brunner, he was born at member of the Highland Prairie
The loss in a Friday n i g h t Plum City, Wis., Nov. 17, 1905. Lutheran Church.
.breakin here wasn't large but Never married, he farmed dur- Survivors include one brother,
it wasn't peanuts, either, ac- ing the earlier years of his Ole, Hettinger, N.D.; one sister,
cording to reports under inves- life, and for the past 20 years Miss Marie Lyberg, Good Sheptigation by the Wabasha County had been employed nt area saw- herd Lutheran Home, Rushford,
sheriff's office.
one nephew and two nieces.
malls.
Thieves who entered t h e
Funeral services will be 2
Survivors include two brothArens Implement Co. office here ers, Dewey, Elmwood, Wis., and p.m. Wednesday at the Highare said to have taken an un- Orric, Arkansaw, Wis.; and one land Prairie Lutheran Church,
known amount of cash from a sister, Mrs. George (Pearl) the Rev. R. K. Livdahl officiating. Burial will be in the church
penny peanut machine thoy Kannel , Plum City.
cemetery.
pried open.
Funeral services will be at
Also reported was another 2 p.m. Wedensday at the Good- Friends may call at the Jenforced entry, which may havo rich Funeral Home, Durand sen-Cook Funeral Home Tues, day evening and at the church
been the work of the s a m e Elder Daniel Richardson
,
ReWednesday from 1 p.m.
thievcB. Victim in this case was formed Latter Day
the Axloy sawmill where some- Church, officiating. BurialSaints
will
Mn. Linus J. Bill
one broke a window, stole $3 be In the Free
Home Ceme- WABASHA, Minn. (Special) and a portable radio from the tery.
Mrs. Linus J. Bill, Wabasha,
office, Items were discovered
Friends mny call at the fu- died Sunday at her home here
missing by Don Axley when ho
opened up Saturday morning. neral homo Tuesday afternoon after an illness of nine months.
and evening and Wednesday Sho hod been a commercial
until services.
teacher at Wabasha High School
ty make the "route to course
the past 15 years.
credit by examination more
Francis A. Schleicher
Tho former Hazel Marie Tobin
feasible. "
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special) WOB born at Broadland, S.D.
The committee said many of ~ Francis A. Schleicher , 53.
tho attacks upon tho grading Caledonia , died Saturday at She graduated from Huron High
system result from lack of ade- 7: 30 p.m. at the Hnuser Hotel School, and from the College
quate communication, adminis- where he hnd suffered a heart of Saint Teresa, Winona , and
taught commercial courses in
trative rigidity, "introspective attack.
professionalism ," nnd disdain
A lifelong area resident , he secondary schools at WUioon ,
for quality teaching.
was unmarried and had been Gillett, Wis., and Nelson, Wis.,

Youth's death Former hotel
ruled suicide owner here dies
at La Crosse
by coroner

Mrs. Jennie Williams, 88, La
Crosse, Wis., a former Winona
resident, died this morning at
a La Crosse hospital,
She and her late husband,
John, owned and operated the
Williams Hotel in Winona for
25 years and she had lived
in La Crosse the past 17 years.
She was born in La Crosse
Oct. 1, 1882, to John and Karen
Johnson Johnson.
She is survived by four cousins: Mrs. Inga Henner, Mrs.
Gunda Peterson, Mrs. Helen
Halverson and Mrs. Edith
Leitz, La Crosse. Her husband
has died,
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dick*
inson Jackson Street Chapel, La
Crosse, the Rev. Holland
Schwandt, Our Saviour's Lutheran Church, officiating. Burial
wilf be in Oak Grove Cemetery,
La Crosse.
Friends may call at the funeral chapel Tuesday evening.

HARMONY, Minn. 7- The
body of Mark Abraham, 18year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Abraham, Harmony,
was found about 8:15 a.m. today in a car parked on a township road about five miles northwest of Harmony. A personal
note addressed to the youth's
parents was found in the car,
sheriff's officers said.
Dr. J. E. Westrup, Lanesboro, Fillmore County coroner,
ruled that his death was a suicide, caused by carbon monoxide poisoning. Mark had been
dead for several hours before
his body was found, said the
coroner. His parents operate
the Abraham Funeral Home in
Harmony.
According to Carl Fann, Fillmore County sheriff , the body
was in the front seat of the 1967
station wagon. A hose had been
placed on the exhaust and run
inside the ear through a back
window.
Mirk's parents had called the
sheriff's office about 6 a.m. today to reoert that he had hot
returned home. Sheriff Fann
and others began a search. The
parked vehicle was found by
Glenn Fossum, Jeff Soma and A man charged with a twoSkip Walsted, all of Harmony. year-old crime appeared in WiThauwald Funeral Home, nona Municipal Court today to
Preston , has charge of arrange- request a preliminary hearing.
Robert L. Otto, 24, appeared
ments, which are incomplete.
with court-appointed attorney
Harold J . Libera to request the
before coming to Wabasha. , hearing on a forgery charge.
Survivors include her hus- Otto is accused of forging
band; one son, John, St. Paul, some checks On June 8, 1968,
Minn.; one daughter, Miss Mary Which were taken from the St
Jo Bill, Baltimore, Md., and Marys Cemetery office here.
tho
her mother, Mrs. Bernice Tobin, Otto was apprehended onUtah,
Lake City,
charge
in
Salt
Wabasha.
two weeks ago.
The funeral mass will be at Judge John D. McGill set the
10:30 a.m. Wednesday at St. preliminary hearing for 1:30
Felix Catholic Church, the Rev. p.m. Jan. 7.
John P. Daly officiating, with Otto remains in the Winona
burial in St. Felix Cemetery. County jail in lieu of $3,000
Friends may call at the Ab- bond.
bott-Wise Funeral Home after
2 p.m. Tuesday where the parish council will say the Rosary
at 3 and the parish Rosary will
be said at 8.

Asks preliminary
on 2-year-old

forgery charge

George D. Skroch

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — George D. Skroch, 87,
Independence, died early today
at his home.
Funeral services will' be 10:30
a.m. Wednesday at Ss. Peter
and Paul Catholic Church, the
Rev. Chester Moczarny officiating, with burial in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Kern
Funeral Home Tuesday evening
where a Christain wake service
wiD be conducted at 8 p.m.

Mrs. Katherine Fluetsch

ALMA, Wis. — Mrs. Katherine
Fluetsch, 78, Alma, died at 6
a.m. Sunday at the River View
Rest Home where she had lived
for two years.
The former Katherine Conzett,
she was born at Dovos, Switzerland, Aug. 21, 1892, to Math
and Katherine Conzett. She
came to Alma with her parents when she was 13 years
old. She m a r r i e d Dietegen
Fluetsch, April 30, 1921, at
Alma. She was a member of
St.- Paul and St. Luke's United
Church of Christ.
Survivors include her. husband; one son, Donald, Cassville , Wis.; two daughters, Mrs.
Vernon (Dorothy) Leland, EI
Paso, Tex., and Mrs. Ann Pearson, Stanley, Wis.; two grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; one brother, P a u l
Fluetsch, Durand, Wis., and one
sister, Mrs. Patricia Engler,
Hollywood , Calif. One sister has
died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Wednesday at the StohrHagen Funeral Home, Alma, the
Rev. W. R. Burger, U n i t e d
Church of Christ, officiating.
Burial will be in the Alma Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Tuesday afternoon
and evening and Wednesday until services.
¦

New general
election in
India is set

NEW DELHI (AP) — Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi is staking her future on a general election called a ypar early to combat conservatives blocking her
Socialist program.
India's woman leader dissolved tho lower house of Parliament Sunday night and ordered new general elections 13
months before the expiration of
the legislature's five^vear term.
It is the first time iii India's. 23
years of independence that Parliament has not/served out its
time.
/
Chief Election Commissioner
S. P. Sen-Varma said today he
would recommend tho voting for
the 520 scats in tho lower house
begin Feb. 2ft or March 1.
Mra. Gandhi decided to go to
the voters after a Supreme
Court decision reversing , her ab-

Tavern breakin
nets Intruders
20 six-packs

Winona police detectives today are investigating a Friday
night burglary of an east sid»
tavern.
Winona Police Chief James
W. McCabe said this morning
that authorities received a report at 8:24 a.m. Saturday that
the rear door of the L and B
Bar, 315 Steuben St., had been
forced the night before.
Missing are 20 or more sixpacks of beer, McCabe said.
In other police action, David
Berhow, 103 Elm St., told police
at 9:35 p.m, Saturday that his
car had just been ransacked
while parked at the courthouse
parking lot. Missing were $40
worth of items, including tha
car's radio.
Gary Cieminski, 272 Orrin St.,
told police at 12:55 p.m. Thurs~
day that a stereo tape player
had been removed from his car
at the rear of his home sometime in the past week.
Authorities received a report
at 8:38 p.m. Sunday that a battery had been removed from
Robert Czaplewski's car at the
rear of his home at 405 W. Howard St.
All incidents are under police
investigation.

Cat saves
family in
home fire
OREM, Utah (AP ) - Robert
Weaver credits a cat he didn't
particularly care for with saving the) lives of his family of six
in a Christmas morning fire.
Weaver said the cat jumped
on his bed and continued to pester him until he got out of bed to
throw the pot outside. Then ho
discovered his housd was on fire.
Tho family escaped, but its
$14,000 home was leveled.
"For some reason, the cat
went back inside and never did
come out," Weaver said.

Sleepy Eye priest
named head
of MCEA

MINNEAPOLIS W-A Sleepy
Eye, Minn., priest has been
elect president of the Minnesota Catholic Education Association MCEA.
• He is the Rev. John McRaith ,
pastor and superintendent of
St . Mary's Parish elementary
and secondary schools in Sleepy
Eye.
Elected vice president was
Sister Michneleon Gibbons, principal of Our Lady of Peace High
School, St. Paul.
Tho MCEA ceordlnatcfl activities of Minnesota 's Catholic high
schools.
olition ef tho princely class and
their special privileges gave her
an emotional issuo with which
to belabor hor conservative opponents.

o

'Uncle Sam wants
you' isn't enough
If you enlisted in the Navy so you could see the
world, or if you enlisted in a special Army program
to beat the draft (infantry), or if you enlisted in
the Marine Corps because you wanted to have the
prestige of being in a small, fighting force ... will
your son respond to these same appeals?
Let's take the draft out of the picture completely, as is quite possible. What then?
The military services also ara wondering about
the answer to that one.
All of them, including the Coast Guard and Air
Force, have employed advertising agencies. And
how do these agencies hope to get to the young
men? Although they don't disregard the print media
completely, they have turned mainly to radio where
the sales pitches are built around music. The Navy,
for example, figures the young men are of different
musical tastes and, therefore ^ uses rock groups, contemporary band music, some high-brow stuff for
FM stations, and even Lawrence Welk.
With a minimum draft, economic appeals certainly also will be a factor in influencing a young
man to choose a military career, even a brief one.
Many college graduates are finding the job market
difficult. For the youth without a technical or liberal
education the military may be even more attractive.
The realities of economics also are apparent to
/the untrained and unskilled serviceman who is returning to civilian life. In finding a job that pays
the kind of money he wants he encounters competition. Suddenly the military service no longer is so
distasteful.
We doubt that the military services can survive
without a draft; still one cannot fault them for using
the persuasions that are required to attract young
¦ menv— AB. ' ¦
¦•

Cheers

Well, it may have been a so-so year or worse
for most businesses, but for the distilled spirit industry it was an exhilarating year. Its 1970 estimated
sales are 367 million gallons, an INCREASE of up
to 1.5 percent over the record 1969 level. The legal
6ales area was enlarged and the number of consumers increased.
The industry's analysis shows that the states hit
hardest by the business recession experienced the
greatest gallonage gains, such as California, Michigan and Washington. —A.B.

Changing church
in changing world
You might think that one institution immune from
criminalityin the United States would be the church.
Not so, according to Lyle E. Schaller, a writer for
tbe Associated Church Press.
As a matter of fact, he predicts that in 1971 the
most widely discussed news about church finances
won't be the decline in benevolent giving, but the
financial burdens resulting from the increase in vandalism, arson and burglary—for repair of damage,
replacement of stolen equipment, lighting the parking
lot, higher insurance premiums and additional custodial help.
Mr. Schaller has other interesting forecasts for a
changing church:
• The impact of the successful children's television program, "Sesame Street," will cause children to be "less tolerant of the conventional methods
of teaching Sunday school than were their older
brothers and sisters. It may force the churches to
develop a new style that is responsive to the needs
and interests of the child."
o Churches will continue to close—more than a
thousand small rural congregations, several hundred city churches, including some Negro congregations.
© New emphasis will he on the suburban congregation ; "writers will point to the suburban church
as a potential power center with the capability of
accelerating the pace of planned social change. " In
several metropolitan areas more than one-half of
the persons below the poverty line live in suburban
communities.
» If churches have been responding to youth
pressures, then they may soon hear frorn the elderly. The traditional approach has been "What can we
do for those lonely and feeble old people?" The new
approach: "How can we respond to their demands?"
« Church conventions will get more political.
• A clergy surplus will accelerate.
Forecasts such as these suggest that the visible
church—as distinguished from religion—i s buffeted
by the winds o'f change, just as any other social institution. — A.B.
a

No one can realize the effects of a recession
like those who are numbered among the Jobless,
no matter how small their ranks may be. Their
despair, shattered dreams and sometimes financial
disaster are not reflected in the statistics which
disclose unemployment is rising as the inflation is
cooled. This is something to remember as tho
nation continues to struggle against the effects of
years of profligate spending, too little concern for
mounting deficits and bureaucratic excesses. Tho
piper must be paid , even in the land with the vast
resources of this one.—Harrisonburg, Va., NewsRecord.
a

Bring forth fruit with patience.—Luke 8:15.
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A plague on both
WASHINGTON - "When I was a
congressman I never realized how
important Congress was," President
Kennedy told the Economic Club ol
New York in 1962, >'but now I do."
As he gazes with the rest of us on
the bald failure of Congress to get
its work done, President Nixon must
feel much the same for if Congress
is impotent, what of the nation -itself?
In the brief Christmas recess, we
are at least being spared for a while
the dreary sight of so much ineptitude, indifference, frustration, selfish interest and lack of order in the
name of order. But this momentary
relief will not stop many an American from saying, with real feeling,
"A plague on both your houses!"
THERE IS liriio else to be said

of a congressional performance that
includes but unfortunately is not limited to:
• The sloth, delay and partisan
infighting that left so complex and
important a matter as welfare reform to be settled—but in - fact frustrated—in the final week of a Congress that has been considering the
matter for a year and a half.
• The kind of personal autocracy
that allowed Chairman Long of the
Senate Finance Committee to construct at his leisure a legislative
monstrosity that lumps together welfare reform, social security benefits,
arid medical insurtrade legislation
¦
ance. •
• The supine showing of Senate
conferees who allowed House con-

by Dunagin
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er halting precipitate action until
sober second thoughts can prevail.
In recent years, on major civil
rights questions, it also was shown
that a filibuster could not long be
sustained against an aroused public
opinion; given that imperative, un«
limited debate might therefore be accepted as useful, not prenicious, In
rare cases of grave national importance. But that is an intellectual concept that requires the tacit agreement and political restraint of those
to whom the filibuster is available.
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ferees with weaker mandates but
stronger spines virtually to reverse
Senate decisions on the SST and
food stamps.
- .•-Prevention by the Rules Committee of the House's right to vote on
important consumer legislation and
en strengtheninglaws against racial
discrimination to employment.
THERE MAY BE those who think

that, at the least, what they consider bad measures—import quotas,
SST development funds, welfare reform—are not being passed. But
even if their judgment of these items
is accepted, the tie-up of the Senate
(which incapacitates the House, too)
still cannot be defended.
Perhaps, never before has unlimited debate been seen more nakedly
for what it has become in the Senate—a device to prevent action on
anything against which a minority of
one-third plus one can be rounded
up. And that is: made no more defensible when the frustrated action is
seen as undesirable.
Actually, there is a strong rationale for a certain;kind of unlimited debate in a deliberative body that represents the major subdivisions of a
continental democracy. It affords
some protection, on great sectional
and constitutional issues, against
narrow or vindictive majorities, and
it is occasionally useful in slowing

THAT CONCEPT has been io severely abused in the Senate as to
mock the pretensions of those who
argue the case.
An ultimate of sorts may be reached this week if a $1.5 billion authorization to speed school integration is
filibustered by liberals who think it
soft on the South and by Southerners who consider it soft on the North
r-a strange sectional issue, indeed.
In every case, the fillbusterers
may h ave worthwhile causes, and
the criticism is not so much of them
as it is of a Congressional system
—in which unlimited debate is only
one part—designed primarily to prevent action rather than to take action. If Congress wonders why it has
lost so much power to the Executive^
there is a major reason.And in a nation already racked with mistrust of
its Government, the Congressional
mess itself may be more important
than the fate of any or all the bills
Caught in it.
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Christmas in Jerusalem
JERUSALEM — The tragic problem in the Holy City at Christmas
time of 1970 is not only how to find
peace, but how to be sure of the
goodwill of its friends and the good
faith of its enemies.
There is a troubled pause here
now. The people of Israel are enjoying the cease-fire in their war with
the Arab states. They are using the
pause to restore this lovely city, but
their government is divided by fear
and doubt — fear of the menacing
military movements of the Soviet
Union along the Suez, and doubt
about the determination of their natural allies in Western Europe and
even in the United States.
IT IS A VERY old dilemma. Th«

U.S. came up against it in Vietnam,
and Israel now faces it under much
more difficult circumstances in the
Middle East. Can it afford to fight
or not to fight again? And even:
Can it afford to negotiate without the
assurance of strong military and political support from the ITS.?
Jerusalem lives with, though not
by, the Bible, and even this latest
agony of the Jews was foretold there
long ago.
"For which of you (Luke XIV , 2833) Mending to buld a tower, sitteth not down first , and counteth the
cost, - whether he have sufficient to
finish it? Lest haply, after he hath
laid the foundation , and is not able
ta f inish it , all that behold it mock
him, saying, this man began to
build , and was not able to finish.
"Or what king, going to make tvar
against another king, sitteth not
down first; ond consulteth- whether
he be able with ten thousand to meet
him that cometh against him with
twenty thousand? Or else, while the
other is yet a great way off, he
sendeth an. embassage , and desireth conditions of veace."
ON THE FACE of It, this ancient

logic seems disturbingly apt. Here
stands Israel in its luminous light,
with vast cumuloua sea clouds float-

ing above its bony hills — an amazing fusion of sharpness and gentility
i— enveloped by hostile Arab states
— Lebanon and Syria, and beyond
them, Iraq In the north, Jordan in
the East; Egypt, Yemen and Saudi
Arabia in the south 2.4 million Jews
against 80 million Arabs, out-gunned
by the arsenal ef communism, except in the
¦ air, by roughly three to
one. ; ¦ ¦. . •
A visitor is tiaunted by the arithmetic, the geography and the history of Israel's problem. Her enemies are vindictive and venomous,
yet somehow* though she has lost
much of the religious faith that sustained her scattered tribes over 2,000
years, she remains active, combative and, under the circumstances,
remarkably calm.
Prime Minister Golda Meir presides over all this confusion as if
she had invented the women's liberation movement. She doesn't have a
generation . gap but a two-generation gap. Her granddaughter joined
•The Israeli array a week ago. Her
vote in the Israeli cabinet counts
for no more than any other Cabinet
member. She is caught between powerful factions and individuals here
who think she is either too tough
or too easy, caught again in the
power struggle between the great
powers, yet she sits in her plain little house analyzing her problem with
compelling serenity.

The scare techniques used against
the SST are similar to the ones that
were used by some of the sama
people to oppose the A-bomb tests
in Bikini in 1340, the development
of an H-bomb ln 1949 and even to
such beneficial humanitarian projects as building a dam across tha
Colorado River in tho Grand Canyon. In each case so-called experts
assured us that catastrophe would
follow if affirmative action w e r e
taken. Some scientists said on underwater A-bomb test would blow
a hole in the earth's crust and blow
up the globe. Tlie prophets of doom
confidently told us thnt the U.S. did
not have the know-how to produce
an H-bomb and that If we tried we
might destroy the earth by miscalculation.
That little old dam across the Colorado River was described as a development that would flood tha
Grand Canyon and make an inland
lake out of one of the world's greatest national wonders. But when we
got computers to work on the problem, it was discovered there wasn't
enough cement in the world to build
a dam that would cross the Grand
Canyon and not enough river watcf
in the entiro country in- fill It up.
I cite these fantastic tales because

WHAT MRS. Meir wants, before

they are simil ar to the nonsense
that is being spread about what a
few airplanes might do to the atmosphere If flown at supersonic
speeds.
What lt boils down to is that tho
enemies of an American SST are
making a scapegoat out of technology in a desperate attempt to channel ever more funds into social welfare programs. The attitude is shortranged and Ill-advised.

entering into new peace negotiations
with Ambassador Jarring at the
U.N., is an assurance from the U.S.
that it will veto any attempt by the
U.N. Security Council to establish
the future boundaries of Israel. What
the U.S. says to this is that it will
"not be a party to" any such move,
but that it cannot promise to veto
in advance any hypothetical resolution , and besides, that the Big Four
powers may have vital interests in
any final settlement that cannot now
be foreseen.
So the old technical arguments continue, and Israel is left with the
fear that what she regards as vital
to her security may not be regarded as "vital" to the U.S. For Israel,
Mrs. Meir says, it is very hard to
see or even to talk about the long
future. The future is tonight, she
says, or tomorrow, or next week.
Beyond that, she cannot be sure.
Mrs. Meir has sent her ambassadors to ask the conditions of peace;
back comes the reply, she says, that
Israel had better be prepared to give
up things that at least this Prime
Minister and grandmother considerj
essential to the survival of her people.

Trying to Imagine daily headlines
in a newspaper dovotcd only to tho
good news, the student newspaper
at tho University of Arizona offered
these:
"No Rioting by 7,250,000 Collega
Students Today."
"Most Nations at Peace This
Week."
"Americans Have Money Left
After Taxes.""
"Millions Love, Obey Parents ."
"Over 75,000,000 Workers Not on
Strike ."
"Bible Still Best Seller."
"Hippies Are .00057 Percent of
Population."
"Calm Maintained by 3,500,000,000
During Disturbances hy 1,500."
"Spring Always Follows Winter."

SO THE ISRAELI government 1s
not very merry at the end of th»
year. It is too weak to wage an endless war against the Arabs, and
too distrustful to make peace on the
terms suggested by Washington, and
even too divided for the moment to
choose between the two.
Still, the situation hero Is probably
not quite as bleak as officials mako
out, They have to assume the worst,
but they will negotiate, even If foey
don't like the terms, and in the' end
they will probably find a formula
they can live with. After all, Jerusalem survived by faith1 rather than
by power, and so did tho Jews, but
for now they see their fate not in
the sky but in the Skyhawka. They
are holding back for more promises
from Washington which they ore not
going to get, but that phase will pass
soon after tho beginning of tho new
year.
New York Times News Service

SHE HAS calculated the cost of

building Israel's tower, she insists.
She has concluded that Israel can
build it and still prevail over the
Arab millions, but that, she maintains, Is not her problem. It is simply that the Arabs are assured all
the modern weapons, and all the political support they need from Mos-

SST and the hig lie
Sen. Barry M. Goldwater discussing the SST in New York Times.

cow, while Israel does not know
whether she will get two or three
planes a month from the U.S. and
only has the assurance that Washington will "not be a party to" any
new United Nations resolution
against her.
So Mrs. Meir is not very hopeful
about peace in the coming year. Her
experts report that the Egyptians
now have Soviet surface-to-surface ,
as well as surfac&-to-air, missiles,
that Israel must assume there will
be Soviet air support for the Arabs,
even the Sinai. She says she is "horrified" how the Western Europeans
and even the U.S. watch this threat
to Israel's and Western Europe's
security. ¦ ,
She is not critical of. President
Nixon personally. She savs he has
kept every promise ne harrhade to
her, but she fears the State Department is against the support Israel
needs at the UN. and that the civilian authorities in the Pentagon are
against giving up the planes necessary to hold the balance of power
in the Middle East.
After the latest Middle East crisis, when the U.S. and Israel worked
closely together against the Syrian
invasion of Jordan, it appeared that
Washington and Jerusalem had finally resolved their differences, but
it is clear that there is still a crisia
of confidence between Nixon's administration and Mrs. Meir.

Good news

Omaha pupils now more
tranquil than customary
A question for you, Mom and Pop.
How would you feel about your school
solving 10-year-old Johnny's behavior
problems by filling him full of
drugs?
What drugs, you inquire? Oh, how
about methylphenidate hydrochlorand tofranil,
ide, dexadrene, overtyl
¦
Just for a starter? " '¦¦

HOW'S THAT? You say you lake a
dim view of the dilated-pupil approach to the pupil as a whole? Then
don't move to Omaha. Because
there, If Johnny becomes "unmanageable," the school "manages"
him the same way a rogue elephant
is "managed" by the zookeepers:.
they dope him.
Of course this Haight-Ashbury Instructional technique Is not for aU
the small fry. Just for the "hyperactive" kiddies, according to the
wire services. If Johnny runs around
the classroom a lot while he's supposed to be studying, and if he
shoots his mouth off all the time
when he's supposed to be listening
to Teacher, he becomes a likely
candidate for the Omaha "behavior
modification" program, as it is Orwellianly called.
Something called "Ritalin " is tha
final solution, it seems, and as recently as last June was being pumped into Nebraska children in large
quantities. According to Dr. Byron
Oberst, who originated what one
might call the Timothy Leary Approach to Omaha school behavior
problems, "Ritalin increases the
ability to concentrate. How it works
is still the $64 question. But . . . we
know these children become more
successful. They become more selfconfident . . ."
No doubt. The most self-confident
person you'll ever come up against
is a junkie just after he's been mainlining with heroin. Of course he
really doesn't have much except his
hell powder to feel confident about,
but what the heck! He feels good.
For a while, that is.

In the Cornhusker State are mora
ruggedly resistant than the rankand-file drug users throughout tha
nation, or else the worthy Dr. Oberst
would never, never have introduced
Ritalin into either the big Omaha
school system or the little Omaha
nervous systems.
The program is referred to with
the elephantine delicacy typical of
pedagese as "modifying" pupil behavior, and of course it does, no
end . So does a lollipop. Or a doubla
martini. Or a swampelm club, for
that matter.
THE GOOD OLD National Edit.

cation Association has been making
noises of late which indicate a warming glow of approval for the drug
short cut to quieter, better-behaved
school children. With full knowledge
of my temerity in so doing, I beg to
differ. In California, we teachers
like to believe we can keep order
among our students without having
them all stoned into near insensibility when they're out in front of va
every day.
Drugs to cure disease are fine.
Drugs to solve teacher's discipline
problems are something else altogether. If we're not careful, in fact,
the time-worn primary school fieldtrip units entitled "The Trip to tha
Dairy" and "The Trip to the Bakery " are going to be taking on a
brand-new and more than slightly
psychedelic semantic connotation.
Los Angeles Times
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RITALIN MAY well be the biggest

boon to education since the invention of duncecaps, Dr. Oberst said,
but one of your professional colleagues seems to have a few faint
doubts. Dr. Richard Burack , physician and author of "The New Handbook of Prescription Drugs," says
Ritalin was first developed "in an
effort to find a substance with tho
mood-elevating effects of amphetamine minus its drawbacks," Unfortunately, as Dr. Burack points
out, the drug has been a disappointment : "It begins to appear that Ritalin might not achieve a full separation of amphetamine's deslrabla
and undesirable jeffects . . . Sweden
has banned Its use."
(Parenthetically, if your mind boggles at Omaha feeding its kiddies
stuff which is banned Jn Sweden, let
mine boggle right along with yours,
please. The last time Sweden banned
anything for any reason at all, moral, mental, or physical, coincided
roughly with tho period of the Third
Crusade.)
The Icing on this particular devU's-fobd cake is the recent statement of the U.S. Food" apd Drug
Administration urging physicians to
exercise extreme caution ln prescribing Ritalin because of tho danger of
addiction^ Presumably, tho small fry
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Good Samaritan admired

lesu isolation ahd Also to let others lave theirs than whites.

NONETHELESS, an overwhelming majority of Hie American people do believe that the idea of the Good Samaritan is
still appreciated in our society:

. Contrary to some impressions, a majority, of 53 percent
of the American people do not go along with the proposition
that "winning some kind of competition Is close to being one
of the greatest experiences you have." In fact, a much higher
B3 percent of the public adheres to the notion that "it pays
' to go out of your way to help other people when you might
not get anything out of it personally."

"Do you think it pays to go cut of yeur way to help
other people when you might not get anything out of it
personally, or do you feel people don't appreciate your
; doing things for others any more?"
•
PAY TO GO OUT OF YOUR WAY FOK OTHEHS?
Total PuMIe

The Christmas season has long been celebrated as a
time of year when men reiterate their belief In goodwill
toward men. Yet there have been many times, during a
year -such as . 1970 when some doubt might have been cast
on just hfiw many individuals really practice what they
.preach at this time of year.

Pays to go out of your way for others ....;.....81
People don't appreciate it .......... .... ..... .... .14
Not Sure
5
The heart of the problem clearly is not the willingness of
people to want to help their fellowmah, but rather who will
make tho first gesture of good will, Groups are suspicious of
groups and individuals are prone to categorize others by the
groups they belong to. Yet when human relationships are
geared to an individual, one-to-one basis, then there is remarkably little desire to gain at another's expense, and a real
feeling that helping another person is well 'worthwhile.

RECENH.Y, the Harris Survey asked a cross section
of the public:
"Do you feel winning some kind of competition is
close to being one of the greatest experiences you can
have or don't you feel this way?"
HOw" VITAL IS WINNING?
. Greatest :
Experience Don't Agree Not Sure
'" %
, . - , %'
.- ' %
Nationwide ¦ i . . . . . . . . . , . < •. ......38
53
>
¦
. 'By.Race •
White ;......,............. ;.,36
56
8
Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....52
35
IS
By Education
8th grade or less ;.-. ........ 33
49
IS
55
High school ...... ........ ^.. .37.
6
College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 4 3
51
6
;. By Age
Under 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 9
45
6
39-49 . . . . . . . . i . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 3 6
58
8
50M......30
57 '
13
By Sex - .
, Men .
....... -... .¦...;...45
47
8
Women
......3 1
59
10
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Although a majority of the public as a whole reject the
philosophy that success in competition is everything, there
are interesting differences among key segments of the public.
For example, blacks, who tend to feel they have come
out on top less than other groups, feel most strongly that
winning would be "oae of . the greatest experiences." Likewise, affluent, college-educated whites are also enamored
of the drive to win. Men are much more competitive than
women,
PERHAPS, THE most surprising result can be ioiind in
a breakdown by age. Many young people have claimed that
their generation simply does not want to go along with the
competitive "rat race" their parents are presumed to have
suffered through. Yet, people under 30 turn out to be far more
turned on by competition and winning (49-45 percent) than
their elders, a majority of whom (59 percent) express an
aversion to the idea.
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A somewhat similar pattern emerged when the cross seo
tion -was asked about another area , essentially dealing with
the proposition that people should "live and let live:"

S

"Do you feel that as far as you are concerned, you
just want to be left alone to do what you want to do in
your own way and let others do their own things, or don't
you feel this way?"
DO YOUR OWN THING AND LET OTHERS DO THEIRS
Believe
In It
" .;¦

Don't
Believe

%

%.

Nationwide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 3
By.Race ¦ ¦ "
54
White
Black
............50
By Education
62'
8th grade or less
...54
High school
College
.... .48
By Age
Under 30
50
,...52
30-49
57
50+

'
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41

6

41
45

5
5

32
40
48

6
6
4

46
42
38
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GOLDEN YELLOW FRUIT

BANANAS 1QS
Mealy White Cooking Potatoes

RUSSETS
10 Lbs.

100 Lb. Bag

teachers' before ordering janitors to clean out material used
for instruction purposes,
He wants the board to make
an explanation to those persons
or institutions which donated
material that was tossed out,
and seeks special funds to build
up his laboratory again.
"We collected data and material from all the states and
about 20 foreign countries,"
Bradley said. Kadi it not been
for a few sympathetic
Janitors
1
who hid some of the materials,
he said, "I'd have lost every
thing."
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ANOKA, Minn. (AP) - When Daring August, his once clutLyle Bradley, a veteran of 17 tered classroom had undergone
years of teaching, left his biolo- spring cleaning with a vengev
gy classroom at Anoka High' ance. The stuffed birds, bioloSchool last . summer, it was gical specimens—and the licrowded with animal skins, braryr-had been thrown out
stuffed fowl, artifacts, biology during "operation sanitation"
equipment and an environmen- last Augustr--—""¦— '"
tal library.
, Bradley, with the help of the
The environmental library local teachers' union, is sdeking
was built up by Bradley's stu- satisfaction from the Anokadents over the past nine years, Hennepin School District. Aland included data on timely though he is reluctant to put a
topics such as air and water dollar figure on the loss, he said
pollution. Even university stu- it could eventually amount to
dents used the library as a ref- $20,000, including time involved
erence source.
in replacing the lost material.
When Bradley returned from Bradley has also asked the
his summer vacation, he was school board to adopt a policy
requiring principals to warn
in for a shock.

Not
Sure

Contrary to the popular notion that the young want to
"do their own thing," young people tend to be less tolerant
of the principle of "live and let live" than other age groups.
The better educated are far less convinced of the idea than
the less well educated. Blacks, who perhaps feel they will
be forgotten and subject to neglect if left alone, tend to want

jj

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
board of directors of the Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank
has named T. M. Reardon,
chairman of the board of the
Western State Bank, Sioux
Falls, S.D., to the Federal Advisory Council of the Federal
Reserve System.
Ueardon succeeds Philip H.
Nason, president of First National Bank of St. Paul, as the
council representative of the 9th
Federal Reserve District. Tho
12-member council discusses
economic conditions with the
Federal Reserve Board of Governors.
Nason was recently elected a
director of the Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank.

Anoka biology teacher
victim of xleah-up^
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) ' William Coyle, a senAve., Is «„no^c cial -the Wisconsin State UniGilmore
1908
at
Diane Grand! to
education major at Viterbo ior
at Eau Claire, is a deleversity
sings
and
,
Crosse
College, La
present concert
the Eau Claire Chapfrom
gate
student
contralto. Christie is a
Phi Omega FraAlpha
at Methodist church at OberBn College, Oberhn, ter of
national convento
the
the
ternity
playing
and has been
Tex., Sunday
Miss Diane Grandl and James Ohio,
Dallas,
tion in
for some time.
D. Christie will present a joint organ
Tuesday.
to
atthrough
invited
is
public
The
organ and vocal recital tonight tend
the concert free of charge. A graduate of Trempealeau
at 8 at the Central United MethHigh School, he is the son of
of the OES.
odist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coyle,
Stenehjem, who will observe Miss Grandl, the daughter o£ CONVENTION DELEGATE
'
his SOth birthday Jan. 15, is Mr. and Mrs. George Grandl, TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe- Trempealeau.
a 63-year member of the Masonic Lodge. He is a past worship- aillllllllllllllI COUPON liailllHHHHHl
ful master of Caledonia Lodge
20 and is a SO-year member
B
LIMITED TIME ONLY
of the Shriners Osman Tern- \ B
pie, St. Paul, and the Winona I
Consistory. He is a past president of the Houston County.Fair
Board and is a life member
of the Caledonia volunteer fire
department.
Members of Central Lutheran
Church, the couple are in. good
health and very active. They
enjoy traveling and manage to
drive from six to eight thousand
miles a year. Sports are one
of their favorite pastimes.
Special anniversary greetings
Than
'
.. .^^
O Returned on
Q
A f m .¦
were received from President m
W/*
_
Hangers
CoinPressed)
^/^B iWaWaWAH^a a^liM
and Mrs. Richard Nixon, Cong.
ffl
(Not
Operated
^WFJ^^^ WaWlWJWi
Albert H. Quie and Gov. and j j
|j
Mrs. Harold LeVander.The Nixon greeting read: "Mrs. Nixon
joins me in sending wannest
congratulations on your marriage. We wish you great happiness in the future you will
share together." The couple also
¦
: :
¦
received many greetings from ¦
- ' y : " . :¦
;.
friends and relatives.

John E Steriehjems observe
70th wedding anniversa ry
ingtoa Lutheran Church, Houston, Minn.
They have four children, Mrs.
Joseph (Marie ) Fjelstad, Mrs.
Donald (Genevieve) Burt and
Arnold, all of Winona, and Mrs.
Donald G. (Dagny) Padilla, St.
Louis Park, Minn. There are
11 grandchildren and 17 greatgrandchildren.
Following the couple's marriage, Stenehjem was in t h e
clothing business in Caledonia
for 31 years. He worked as a
salesman before purchasing the
store. He then moved to Winona where he founded t h e
Stenehjem Insurance Agency
and, until two years ago, he
was at the office every day.
He was director of Casualty Underwriters Inc. Insurance Co.
for 19 years and was an agent
ior Citizens Fund for 40 years.
Mrs. Stenehjem , who vdll celebrate her 88th birthday Feb.
28, was organist at -the Caledonia Lutheran Church for more
than 30 years and also served
as president of its ladies aid
for three terms. She is a member of the Order of Eastern
Star, a past worthy matron and
past grand Ada of Minnesota

Mr. and Mrs. John Stenehj em,, 373 E. King St., w e re
honored Sunday on their 70th
wedding anniversary.
An open house was held at
¦the Masonic Temple with more
than 100 persons in attendance.
Stenehjem and the former Selmina Hefte were united in marriage Jan. 17, 1901, at the Wilm-
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WEDDING PORTRAIT . . . John E. Stenehjem and the
./ ¦'
former Selmina Hefte are pictured at the time of tlieir 5
twTl#A^ Aam ^~ -€. lAUNDERERS
CLEANERS
marriage 70 years ago at Wilmington Lutheran Church, "
.
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Houston, Minn. The couple lived at Caledonia for 31 years
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Stenehjem Insurance Agency,

Engagement told

OBSERVE 7CTH ANNIVERSARY. ' .;' ¦. .
Mr. and Mrs. »r<>hn E. Stenehjem, seated,
are pictured ¦with, their four children as . they:
celebrated their 70th wedding anniversary
Sunday- with an open house at the Masonic
Temple. More than 100 persons attended the
evient. Members of the Order of Eastern Star

served a luncheon for the family and also
served at the reception. Pictured from left,
standing, Mrs. Donald (Dagny) Padilla, St.
Louis Park , and Mrs. Marie Fjelstad, Mrs.
Donald (Genevieve) Burt and Arnold Stenehjem, all of Winona. (Daily News photo)
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— .' Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E.
Lamborn , Whitehall, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Norma Louise, to Donald
G. Burleson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. ,J. O. Burleson, Fort
Worth,, Tex.
Miss Lamborn is a student at
Texas Wesleyan College, Fort
Worth. Her fiance is a student
at the University of Texas,
Arlington, and will be commissioned in the U. S. Army in
May. ,
A June wedding is being planned.

DECEMBER 29-30-31 |

10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL FLOOR DISPLAY
APPLIANCES

1 MANY ITEMS
I ALREADY
I ON SALE s . .
I GET ANOTHER
I 10% OFF!
Come in and see Curt or Andy
and SAVE NOW!
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Before You
Buy . . .

.THE LOCKHORNS

I

Liz fakes
percentage on
latest movie

[By Margaret Dana
Q. Recently I bought
a repackaged chunk oi
boneless, fully cooked
ham. It was clearly
marked "Vteter Added."
But it proved to hav«
so much water added
that I collected 1% cups
from it. What per cent
of water are they allowed to add?
A. Water is added to ham
as the "curing" solution: —
that is, the liquid which
surrounds the meat and is
injected into it during the
smoking process. The law
requires that if water not
in excess of 10 per cent
is left in the ham aiter
curing, the ham must be
labeled: "Ham, Water Added." If more than 10 per
cent of the curing solution
is left in the finished product, the ham must be labeled: "Imitation Ham."
The latter means that the
process actually is an imitation of regular curing.
However, in the case of
a cooked ham, which you
describe, the liquid may
well have come simply from
the boiling process, and riot
have been entirely drained.
Q. Is there any law
that requires all garments bought in a store
to have a tag attached
giving laundry instructions? I have been told
there Is, but have seen
many garments without
any tag. I asked the .as- •
slstant manager of a
leading store about this,
and he said to ask you
and let him bnow what
you say.
A. There Is no law or
regulation at present requiring garments to carry
laundry or drycleaning care
labels; However, the American Association of Apparel
Mfgrs. has been mging
members to do this anyway, as a needed service
to consumers. Some textile
industry people feel only
those items which need
handling different from
"normal" washing or cleaning need care labels. But
many consumers say today
that they don't know for
sure which items take "normal" handling. And, If no
label appears, consumers
can't tell whether it is because the manufacturer
doesn't want to label or
doesn't need to label.
Q. During the week I
have found the following
objects in food I have
bought; a one-half-inch
piece of black rubber in
a can of devilled ham,
a lump of dirt in a jar
of instant coffee, black
streaks in a stick of butter, and a sharp piece of
bent wire inside a frozen
devilled clarn. What can
I do about such incidents, and to whom
should I report them?
A. Complaints regarding
canned or processed food
containing foreign objects
may be addressed to the
nearest Food and Drug Administration (FDA) office,
which will be listed in your
phone book, if it is located
in your city, under "U.S.
Government, D e p t. of
Health, Education and Welfare, Food and Drug Administration."
Or , if no FDA branch is
near you, you may report
Washington
directly to
headquarters. Address : Bureau ' of Regulatory Compliance, Food and Drug AdWashington,
ministration,
DC. 20204. In reportimg, describe the product, label,
and , give any code marks
that appear en tho container, which are usually embossed into or stamped on
the lid of the can.
Q. I'm a little overweight and when 1 was
in one of those big
drugstores I saw somo
reducing pills advertised. On the label was
"Thoy, are
printed:
harmless, and fuHIy effective , and if not entirely satisfied return
the remaining pllfls and
we will promptly refund
your money. " So I
thought I took no risk
by buying these pills.
But I gained instead of
lteing. And I can 't get
a refund . This is a proper fraud. What should
be done?
A. Scientific experts say
no drug will "melt away "
fat , ond that weight reduction, unless complicated by
Illness, is a matter of reducing the calorie intake
below the number off calories
used up by the body. Vitamin pills are not effective
in weight reduction, nnd,
although some appetite depressants can hdp curb
tho nppotite, a physician
F^ould cnref-'Uy supervise
their use. Tho experience
you hnvo had is (lie best
education — reducing pills
are not "good" medicine,
nnd pr<m '.:iQS ma^ not be
kept by tho maker.
Q. Could you givo me

vestments, property deals are highly favored today. In leisure
time, prefer nhysical activity, parties.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Put together a deal about
your work, financing and the like. Personal calls succeed
where other methods fail Put in overtime if necessary,
and settle matters.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Take friends with you on
chores and trips. They'll cheer you up and stimulate ideas.
Contacts made now have a high potential. Major purchases,
done with care, work out well.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov . 22-Dec. 21): Think of the luck and
fortune you've enjoyed in getting this far. Act with
your usual efficiency, then take a complete change of pace
with an evening of celebration.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Express yourself with
dignity and composure, but make your presence known. You
have many things going for you now. Entertain this evening.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Emotional developments
in your group or family have escaped your notice for quite
a while — they're subtle in the early stages. Meet everybody
halfway. " ':
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Accept some friendly help
in closing matters of permanent nature. Get through with
your work as hghtly and quickly as you can, then go on a
round of fun.

For TUESDAY, Dec. 2fl

LONDON (AP) - Elizabeth
Taylor, who in the past has
commanded a million-plus dollars for a single movie, is making "Zee and Co."—her first in
I nearly two yetars—for a percent^'WHAPS A NICE, LOVELY GIRL. Ll KE YOO
DCH-NG IM A PLACE LtKE THtS?"¦
| age and expenses.
I
Miss Taylor, 88, said that ih
view of the difficult time the
film industry has been; having
lately "you
to be realis¦ ¦ ¦ have
¦¦
tic;"- ;¦' . '¦' ' . .
Her last previous inovievwas
"The Only Game in Town,"
which she completed in March
1969. She had to shed 10 pounds
to get in trim for the current
production being made at Shep*
pertown Studios
just outside
V
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
London.
DEAR ABBY:'I've been married for 35 years to a
"I'm so bloody lazy, I think I
successful businessman. He retired five years ago at the should rdtire," Miss Taylor told
age of 60. Because of his numerous philanthropic involve- an interviewer. "The unfortuments and a number of business interests he has kept his nate thing is I enjoy acting."
office and retained "Laura," who has been his secretarybookkeeper for 30 years. He told me he is paying her parttime since she seldom works more than 20
hours a week.
Actually, my husband has an excellent
accountant and he has no need for a bookkeeper at all, and as a secretary, Laura
is no bargain since she has no stenography
-ronly typing.
I recently learned; accidentally, that
ray husband has been paying Laura a fulltime salary. Naturally, I was furious, but
calmly told him I knew about it. He said
he had kept her on at full-time salary
because she had been "loyal" to him, and
¦¦ '
'
i 7;7 •Abby . .
he lied to me because he knew I would
disapprove.
How far does "loyalty" to a secretary with limited
abi]ities
v go,
¦ ' ¦ .Abby? Ami an idiot for not raising a fuss?
; , ¦.•' ¦ >.
: RESENTFUL
;.
.
DEAR RESENTFUL: You are foolish to resent your
husband's generosity to a loyal employe, especially since
It's no bread out of your mouth and he can well afford
it. I cannot condone his lying to you, but you would be
an idiot to raise a fuss.

Dear Abby:

Don 't raise 'fuss
over mate 's generosity

Your birthday today: You start a year of striving to consolidate when there's still so much movement that you're
not sure of your main direction. What vou do orsanize should
be announced where it attracts added support. Emotionally, despite all the upheaval
of career efforts, you settle down this year,
formang stable ' relationships. Today's natives are usually very practical and do well
in serious research. Their sense of order
sometimes brings them^to the highest executive levels.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): In money
deals, what you do now brings results in
about three months. Put in full time, as it's
probably the last really good business day
of the year.
Jeane
TAURUS <April 20-May 20): Reorganize
your financial situation to fit your needs and expectations.
Everybody seems to be in a mood for unusual spending-avoid getting caught up in it.
GEMINI (May 21-Jnne 20): Group projects become more
important. Consolidate your progress. If you can't find a
good party, give one. It turns out better than New Year's
Eve rituals.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Get busy to close out the
year's business activity. Settle accounts, collect what is
owing you. New contacts are to be followed up at once, both
personal and vocational.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Begin early, tidy up your affairs,
come to agreement with all concerned. Discussions of plans
and progress are favored for the evening.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : Set your values high; take
your earnings in money or equivalent form. Long-term in-

'Hello Dolly '
closes after
record run

was held by "My Fair Lady.'
Still running is "Fiddler on the
Roof," which has chalked up
2,610.
Two nonmusicals have exceeded the "Hello Dolly1" run.
"Life! with Father" lasted 3,224
NEW YORK (AP) -"Hello performances, and "Tobacco
Dolly!", which wound up with Road" 3,182.
Ethel Merman in the title role, In the lead part, Miss Merclosed Sunday after a record man succeeded Carol Charming,
run for a Broadway musical, Ginger Rogers, Betty Grable,
2,844 performances.
Phyllis Diller, Martha Ray« and
The previous record of 2,715 Pearl Bailey.

Ring out the old —

DEAR ABBY: I am engaged to marry a 20-year-old
mamma's boy. I'll call him Paul. He is an only child, and
by his mother's actions, I think she cares more for Paul than
she does for her own husband.
1 love Paul, but something bothers me to the point of
wondering: if maybe I should break the engagement.
Paul and hisTmother think nothing of occupying the
bathroom at the same time. If his mother" is in there and
Paul has to use the facilities for a few minutes, he does so
whether his mother leaves or not. Woudn't you think she
would have the decency to step outside so he could have
some privacy? They have only one bathroom, but that's no
excuse. I don't know why this should bother me so much
because after all she is his mother, but it bothers me a whole
BOTHERED
lot. How should I handle it?
-

:,, v ,^

DEAR BOTHERED: You should "handfe" it by telling Paul that it bothers you a whole lot . But why are
you so quick to blame his mother? If she is using the
facilities, Paul should wait until she exits before he
enters, no?
DEAR ABBY: Have you ever heard of sending a bride a
receipt for a contribution to a charitable organization instead
of a wedding present? I have sent contributions in "memory"
of a person who has passed away, but I have never heard of
sending one for a wedding!
*
My daughter is a bride-to-be and she has received two
of ihese* acknowledgement cards. Some wedding gift ! A piece
of paper! Newly weds can use so many household items.
Or even money.
I believe in giving to charities, but not at a time like
this. I plan on ignoring receipt of these cards until I hear
from you. Uothing would have been better than this. I think
a contribution instead of a wedding gift is in poor taste.
What do you think;?
NEW JERSEY MOM
DEA21 N. J. MOM: I have heard of making a contribution in lieu of "silver'' or "golden" wedding anniversary gifts, but never a wedding gift. Such contributions are inappropriate for a bride, but I can't agree
with you. that "nothing" would have been better. The
donors remembered your daughter , and I'm sure they
meant well. Acknowledge them and thank the givers.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "TURNED ON BY DONNIE":
Kids who park and make out every night are asking for
trouble. He says he can't afford tp take you out? Well,
tell h'm you can't afford his kind of entertainment .
What's your problem? You'll feel, better if you get it off
your chest Write to ABBY. Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
90G69, For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
a few samples of comparative cost of protein
foods per serving of actual food? Of the meats,
for Instance, which gives
most protein for the
mopey?
A. A list prepared during
the past summer by USDA
marketing specialists gives
hamburger ns the meat
with the most protein for
the money per three-ounce
cooked serving. If hamburger is, say, 66 cents per
pound, three ounces cost
17 cents. Chicken — whole,
ready to cook — costing 41
cents per pound, costs 20
cents per thrce-onince cooked ' serving. Highest is
lamb chops. If they cost
around $1.84 a pound, the
three-ounce serving will
cost 85 cents.
Q. We arc planning, to
remodel an old house ,
and install a new hentIng system if it can be
done without too high a
cost. We wonder If any
, Information for laymen
Is available on heating
s y s t e ms , comparing
them. Can you suggest
a source?
A. Yes, there Is a Federal government information bulletin cnllcd , "Home
Renting: Systems, Fuels,
Controls. "" It shews how to
reduce heating requirements, and discusses warm
air, hot water, steam nnd
electric heating. ; It has
many Illustrations and facts.
To get a copy send for:
•'Farmers' Bulletin No. 2235,
Home Heating: Systems, Fu-

els, Controls/' price 30
cents each , from G overnment Printing Office , Washington , D,C. 20402.
(Margaret Dana welcomes
your questions end comments an buying. Ihey
should be addressed to Mr*.
Margaret Dana, care oj the
Winona Daily News , Winona, Minn.)

Teachers paid
about the
right amount?

with Savings!
\
¦—^——.— « «^i—^^^—pw
|—— ^— ¦—— ¦mammmam

(AP )
MINNE APOLIS
Nearly two-thirds of Minnesota
adults think public school teachers are now paid about the
right nmount, according to the
Minneapolis Tribune's Minnesota Poll. . ,
Ot 594 adults interviewed in
early -' December, CO percent
snid they thought teachers' salaries were about right, 10 nor
cent said teachers arc underpaid , and 11 per cent said they
arc overpaid.
A suggestion from tlie Minnesota School Boards Association that teachers bo given limited pay raises noxt year met
with approval from 72 por cent
of those interviewed , with only
19 per cent opposed.
SURPRISE PARTY
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) Miss Rita Lletz , Dover, was
honored on lier nsth birthday
anniversary Wednesday with a
surprise party. Thirteen women
attended tho party.

|

Whetheryou're planning a party or not,
you'll want to end the year with savings.
Get a head start on the New Year by taking
advantage of Penneys Food Market's Total
Savings. Resolve now to make the coming
yeara Thriftyyearfoydolngatl yourgrocery
shopping at Penneys,

PENNEYS FOOD MARKET
TRADITIONS

v

* Lowest prices
*s Favorite brands
• Frvshest fwits & vegetables
w Best meats
f Money back guarantee

+
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Retiring vo-rech head wa rns
of school 'feeder' programs

Protesters f ire
communist flag
Greiber said he questions, a
MADISON, "Wis. tt» - The ties and areas wner« they are faction.
that tech in Milwaukee
the
schools'
recommendation
Increasing
state's community technical established."
•
colleges should protect themamounts of general education. schools be combined in some

Christmas fre e disposal
poses pollution problem

Tis the season to be pollution can't ask p&ple to buy trees sites. A department spokesman
says the collection procedure
conscious. And the concern-over that don't exist."
Cincinnati's Environmental takes about 10 days.
the quality of the atmosphere Coordinating
Organization ran a
poses problems for eities-tryj ag similar drive and will collect Artificial trees are one solusystem
GREIBER
said
tiie
s
'
of
WisMILWAUKEE (AP) - Proselves-against being made preA greater quantity of general cases with University
tion. Ralph Hulsey, superintendparatory schools for larger in- goals should include :
education, be said, would open .consin centers and the state uni- testers set fire to a communist to dispose _ of .thousands of the Jive trees and plant them in ent of sanitation in Atlanta, estiChristmas trees after the holi- nearby open areas.
stitutions,.. Clarence L. Greiber • Improving programs to the way to a second chance for versities system's branches.
mated more than 200,000 trees
, said Sunday. 77 ,7 -'.. , «v-~ , help newly employed persons students vrho had failed in a "When you combine a feeder flag Sunday after a rally in days. . 7
cities
Is
New
would have to be disposed of in
many
of
Typical
,
technological
"keep
pace
with
sympathy
with
recent demonprior attempt at higher educa- program," he said, "general
Greiber, 65, retires Thiuisday
An Associ5tea^Presa..iU5«&y-lYork -where' the sanitation" de- the" area, then added: "I use aa
change.
.
"
thor7"
too
over"
education
tafkes
strations
in
Poland.
as director of the,Board of Votion.
showeTmostcities have banned partment has special post- artificial tree. I really think this
cational, Technical Tand Adult • Increasing the state's fi- His remark about general ed- oughly.About 160 Polish-Americans
to pick up is the solution. Not only do you
Education. He has served the nancial contribution fto the local ucation was in reply to a re- Greiber served as director of gathered at a South Side basili- open-air burning and instead Christmas truck runsput
through solve the problem of disposal,
the
trees
which
are
prothe
legasking
although
adult
education
schools,
emergency
state in a director's capacity
collect the trees and use them
quest for kis opinion of a report
i
a chipper; then buried at landfill you lessen the fire hazard."
islature to authorize 100 per- from the governor's Commission grams in the 1930s, and became ca to hear speeches by State for landfill.
for 26 years.
\
the system's director in 1944. Sen. Martin J. Schreiber and
If the technical schools allow cent of the financing may be on Education .
There were about 7,000 stu- by John Schmitt; Wisconsin Conservation groups in some
ttemselves to become "feeder "stretching it a little bit too
areas have other suggestions,
GREIBER said he Isn't en- dents enrolled full-time in those AFL-CIO president.
institutions" for larger colleges, tar."\- .
QUALITY
<BB.
/
he said, "basic objectives and • Discouraging the state tirely critical' of the report. But days, and about 75,000 part-time Schreibery who was elected however.
go
along
with
the
The
recentschools
iri 75 local
.
purposes" could be destroyed. from assuming full "administra- he cannot "
lieutenant ; governor Nov. 3, The Detroit Outdoorsmen, an
The tech schools, he said, tion and directioni" of t he total recommendations as they ly reorganized system now has praised Poles because, although
Homemado
should remain "oriented , to schools, thereby offsetting the involve vocational and techni- about two dozen schools, but having suffered "under one affiliate of the Michigan United
Photo 452-3450
with 37,000" full-time students loan of government after anoth- Conservation Clubs; collects 119 Eos! Third Street
meeting the needs of communi- risk of creatine state-and-Iocal cal education ," he said.
SAU8ACEand approximately 200,000 part- er, they keep their courage." trees and hauls them to the BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB BBB.
V :
timers.
northern part of the state for
The
rally
and
flag-burning
succeeded
Thurs*
He is being
as deer browse. The state SWIFT'S PREMIUM 7
in sympathy with demon- use
day by Eugene I. Lehrmana, was
group also suggests the trees be
strations
that
broke
out
earlier
53, an assistant director for this month after the Polish gov- distributed in wooded areas for
three years.
use as cover for rabbits and othGreiber said be plans to serve ernment raised food prices.
er
small wildlife.
"I'm sure the protests and
as a consultant.
WLI JefL *l
r Jk- r a/| Jr Laa/
until
the
dissent
will
continue
The Babe Ruth Baseball Asso- END CUT
"I'm not going to sit by and
workers are free," Schmitt said. ciation in Salem, Mass., raises
do nothing," he said.
money through a tree-collection
program. Members pick up
Controversial solon
trees at a cost of 50 cents each, ¦IBBBBBBBBBBB^BBBWBBBBBBBBBBBBBB ^WBB^BBBBBBBBBMBl BBBBWBBWaBB.
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inspect them for nails and wire
(Continuedfrom page 1)
HOMEMADE
FRESH HOMEMADE
and turns them over to the city
ery effort to cut billions of dol- name "Oleo" Rivers.
which puts the trees through a
lars out of Rivers' defense bills Rivers bolted the Democratic chipper or shredding machine to
in a concerted drive over the Party in 1948 to support South get mulch for erosion control on
past two years—simply because Carolina Sen. Strom Thurmond, the slopes in city parks.
it agreed with Rivers and not the Dixiecrat candidate for The Missouri Department of
the spending critics.
Sresident. He actively backed Conservation suggests homeepublican Dwight D. Eisen- owners make bird-feeding stawas
nothing
new
Controversy,
MORRELL SKINLESS
hower for the presidency " in tions out of the trees, anchoring
\^B^
for the outspoken Rivers.
¦ SHANKIESS DEFATTED ',
Early in the Korean War he 1952;
them in the backyard and covmm\wkwm\\nDIIMCTlPlf G '
urged President Harry S. Truering them with such things as
7 JBmwf ffm UKUIfloIIUlVo
man: to use the atomic bomb if Ma nkato man
suet and fruit. The department OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE
the communists didn't pun
also says that when several
back. And, during President dead from burns
trees are wireo*. together,
John F. Kennedy 's administra- MrNNEAPOLIS CJAP) - Ed- weighted and sunk to the bottom
tion, he urged an invasion of ward Brosman, 89, Mankato, of a lake, they make good cover
Cuba.
died Friday at University of for fish.
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Soon after becoming chair- Minnesota Hospitals of burns In California, a spokesman for ALWAYS TENDER
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man of Armed Services in 1965, suffered in -a fire at his home the Sierra Club said his group
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he sided with Pentagon generals Wednesday.
had been trying to get people1
in a running feud against then- Brosman suffered first, sec- "to buy living trees and give
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Secretary of Defense Robert S. ond and third degree burns them to the U.S. Forest Service
McNamara's efforts to exert early Wednesday in a fire that after Christmas" for replanting.
more civilian control over the authorities said was ignited by He acknowledged, however, that
military.
ashes from a pipe he was smok- "live pine trees have been in
ib
Rivers once told the House his ing when he fell asleep in a short supply In the nurseries
committee "is the only voice, chair.
and pretty expensive too. You
the official voice, the military
has in the House of Representa¦¦ ¦:.
'- ¦;7 a
oz.
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tives^ and he was not reluctant
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to use it.
He
sometimes pointedly
praised defense contractors by
name when they were under fire
i
for cost overruns or other prob— WE WILL BE CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY ~
lems.
Rivers was sensitive about
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of his defense of the
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in an interview. "I don't believe
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as a drinker, which he said in
recent years was a problem of
the past, and as a junketeer,
largely on the basis of annual
B
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vestigating trips.
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He was also known 1>y critics
and admirers alike as a hard
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made up his district.
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Rivers was as secure in office
as a politician could get. The
district, where Democrats and
Republicans alike viewed liro
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as the aroa's greatest economic
asset, sent him to Congress for
REG. 13*
RIO. 2/J5> — SIREAK
16 consecutive terms. In 1970 he
had no opposition in either the
A.G. TWIN PACK
Democratic primary or the general election.
While Rivers was a Southern
traditionalist, he had strong
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support "from the blacks of his
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district.
Rivers' habit of arising between 4 and 5 a.m. was a holdover from his boyhood as the
son of a Gumville, S.C., farmer.
He was born Sept. 28, 1905.
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South Carolina legislature from
1933 to 1D36.
Rivers then went to Washington ns a special attorney in the
Justice Department. Ho was
elected to CongreHs in 1940.
Ono of his earliest successes
was not in military legislation
but in getting tlie tax off margarine made from cottonseed ell
and a product of his district.
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In 1971 legislative session

Battle of 'dne-upmanshi

By GERRY NELSON
Associated Press Writer
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota legislature convenes a
week frojm TuesdayTorIts 67th
^
regular session
in a setting of
problems, politics and predicaments that stand to make it one
of the most colorful in history.
If: lawmakers use up the full
120 days allotted by the constitution, they will adjourn May
24.' . ¦
But it may be the last time
Minnesota lawmakers ever

complete a session with the expectation they won't be back
for another year and a half.
Some moye to instatljeither a
system of- Annual " legislative
sessions or at least a flexible
schedule of lawmaking sessions
is a virtual certainty.
There are^ new faces in the
House, 23 new members in the
Senate—at one-third turnover
among the 202 members of the
full legislature.
Conservatives

control

House 70-65 and hold a tenta- parliamentary maneuvers and apparent winners m these contive margin of 34-33 in the Sen- even, court fights.
tests should be allowed to parate. .
• Conservatives claim there is ticipate in organizing votes.
Lawmakers will meet a day no way their one-vote margin
after the swearing-in of a hew can be dislodged. But Senate The battle starts at noon on
DFL governor, Wendell R. An- DFL'ers, led by St. Paul's Jan. 5, with the House and Senderson—and the political story Nicholas D. Coleman, have ate convening separately to get
of the session will be the bat- been making spirited comments under way.
tle of one-upsmanship between about controlling the Senate Things are fairly , simple in
the House, where Secretary of
the Conservative majorities and themselves.
Anderson.
The problem involves three State Arlen Erdahl wiil preside
But most of the "color" may Senate seats which were in- and the solid Conservative mabe provided by the Senate, volved in recounts and charges jority will elect veteran Rep.
where the battle for control of unfair campaign practices- Aubrey Dirlam, Redwood Falls,
the may well become snarled ih plus the question of whether the as Speaker of the House.

Trade bill apparently doomed

die

But in the Senate, things are gives the Republican-aligned makes Palmer a participant In
far from simple and! DFL'ers Conservatives a seeming ma- his own destiny. By voting on
are expected to battle from the jority of one.
organization, he will help
start in an effort to either, gain Palmer won his seat by at big chose a Conservative-domihat.
control or throw the Senate ia- vote but he has been accused ed "jury," say the DFL'ers.
to a 33-all tie and thus force of unfair campaign practices by
some sort of coalition leader- the man he ousted, DFL'er They want Palmer to step
aside at the outset and await
ship,
Francis LaBrosse.
The prize in the Senate battle Under the state Constitution, a verdict.
is control of Senate commit- the Senate is the judge of its Such a result, naturally,
tees. Ihe side that wins can own members. This means that would leave a 33-33 tie—a standname committee chairmen and the full Senate can decide off that would hestly increase
thus exercise control over the whether Palmer - was fairly the DFL muscle in the Senate.
flow of legislation throughout elected and should take his Two other senators-elect may
the session.
seat; or whether the election be involved in the struggle, and
The major participants in the was tainted and should be done a court appeal may already
have sealed the verdict in faSenate fight willbe Coleman for over.
Stanley
Sen.
the DFL'erSf
The argument involves the vor of Conservatives.
Holmquist, Grove City, the question of precisely how this One of those involved is ConConservative leader, and the judgment should be made, and servative Paul Overgaard, Alnew lieutenant governor, Rudy when it should be made. The bert Lea, a former House member now heading for the SenPerpich of Hibbing—a DFL'er argument goes like this:
who could become an important Conservatives say Palmer is ate. He was challenged in a recount but emerged an easy
ally for Coleman.
entitled to be sworn in and take winner.
The major pawn in the bat- his seat. His case then will go
tle is senator-elect Richard Pal- to the Senate elections commit- The other is Florian Chmiemer, Duluth, and independent tee for a recommendation , and lewski, Sturgeon Lake, a polka
who dallied for several weeks the Senate eventually will vote band leader elected as a DFL'after the elections before an- on whether he keeps his seat. er by a 14-vote margin over
Conservative Duane Pearson,
nouncing that he would vote
with Conservatives. His vote DFL'ers argue that this Ogilvie.

versial measure, with its provi- information. Their product was tee held only brief hearings. As , Some of the work done on
sions for import quotas, and en a 425-page book, produced by the Senate, delayed by disputes what would have been the Trade
filibuster threats, found it- Act of 1970 presumably could be
efforts to influence opinion the Government Printing Office and
self
facing a mountain of unfor
the
use
of
the
committee.
about it But available evidence
done business, the committee salvaged if Congress makes a
indicates the total could top $1 The committee opened hear- decided
to consolidate welfare, fresh start on the subject in
ings May 11, 1970. In 23 days of
million.
Social
Security
and trade legis- 1971—as it is expected to do.
The price "of transcribing tes- sessions, it heard more than 400
But, while th,e welfare and Sotimony and of official printing witnesses, who appeared at lation into one mammoth bill.
cial Security bills are to be reinalone is a formidable item. An their own—or their businesses' But with mandatory adjourn- troduced as they passed the
estimate based on known costs —expense, armed with at least ment around the corner, the House, Chairman Wilbur D.
poir.ts to an outlay of more than 50 copies of their testimony.
Senate has not agreed on such a Mills, D-Ark;, of the Ways and
$100,000.
When the GPO printed the tes- measure and House leaders Means Committee has said he
timony, it ran to 4,651 pages, have served notice that even if wants to consider changes in the
Congressional work on the bill bound into 16 volumes.
the other chamber produces a trade legislation.
got under way toward the end of
legislation of this magni- This seems to indicate a rebill,
After
hearing
witnesses
in
-' pie. - •
1969 when the staff of the House
Nobody will ever know exact- Ways and Means Committee, public, the committee went into tude cannot be revised and opening and possibly new hearly how much public and private working with Tariff Commission executive session covering 21 agreecf to in the few remaining ings that inevitably would duplicate some of I970's work.
money was spent on the prepar- experts, began putting together working days to decide on the days of the 91st Congress.
ation of the complex and contro- statistical and other background provisions.
By that tune, work on the
measure was taking the full
time of a half-dozen high level
professional staff members. Additionally, the executive sessions were attended daily by
25 years, and Alaska TerriMental Health Association;
Activities in which he has
ed the position of commuDURAND, Wis. .(Special)
professional level representatorial Guard, 1942-47, with
Alaskan State Employes Asparticipated: Pioneers of
nity developemnt specialist
tives of the State, Commerce, —After attending a national
three years as company
;
Juneau
Rifle
and
sociation
aging
in
Labor, Interior, Treasury and conference on
Alaska; Polio Foundation
in the* Juneau Area Office
commander,
Pistol Club; in charge of
Agriculture departments, the Washington, D.C., for sev¦ ' ¦ rank of cap(board of directors) 17
of the Bureau of Indian Af'
'
'
:
tain.
safety
in
use
of
firearms,
•
Henry
Harmon,
Tariff Commission and the of- eral days,
y e a r s ; Alaska Division,
fairs.Duties of this position
MADISON, .Wis. Iff) — Retir- is directly involved in the eco- fice of the U.S. Trade Negotia- Juneau Alaska, visited relaAmerican Cancer Society
consisted of work with the
ing Gov. Warren P. Knowles nomic development of the state tor. .
tives and friends, in Durand
(board of directors and
announced today that be will and his new job will permit him When the sessions ended with and Eau GalLev
Indian communities a n d
chairman of the finance
become chairman of the board to keep working with the ecv- decisions made, the staff work
A gathering of Harmon
their tribal leaders to imcommittee) 16 years; Roof Inland Financial
a
n d Schlumpf families,
¦¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ Corp. in nomic growth of Wisconsin.
the
bill
legislaof putting
into
tary Club president and on
hying
conditions
and
prove
Milwaukee.
"Secondly, it permits me to tive language and writing a re- numbering 150 persons, was
hoard of directors, 26 years;
the
development
of
broadin
at 7 St. Mary's Catholic
Knowles fold
remain in Wisconsin," Knowles port to explain it continued.
Boy Scouts of America, 43
iner
education
programs,
a news conferChurch for a potluck dinsaid. "I was raised, born and
(Silver Beaver); Tereducation,
cluding
adult
years
ence he will
educated here, and have close, The bill itself rah to 96 pages ner.
ritorial
Sportsman (charter
recreahelp
development
take the posiHarmon , one of 49 outpersonal friends. I thoroughly and the report to 190. Both were
27 years; associmember)
industrial
and
comtional,
tion Jan. 4, the
'
standing Alaskans chosen by
enjoy living in this state. It's printed in quantity.
'b e r, American
promote
ate
m
e
m
mercial
projects,
day Democrat
very much part of rny future. " When the contents of the com- the Press Association in
CathoAssociation;
Wildlife
campaigns,
beautification
Patrick J. LuKnowles said he will remain mittee bill became known, lob- 1962, is the current mandirec(board
of
lic
Church
between
work
as
liaison
cey succeeds
in close contact with civic af- bying and propaganda efforts agement services officer ih
Search
and
tors);
Juneau
the
committees
and
the
fedhim in office.
fairs after he leaves office. He by industries, unions and other the State Department of
years;
23
Council,
,
Rescue
eral
and
state
governments
The governor
Health and Welfare in Jusaid he would take up residence interests'affected redoubled.
Elks Club Lodge 420; Moose
and coordinate programs of
said he decided
in Milwaukee,immediately.
' .¦ - ' ¦
House debate on the bill, con- neau.
Club;
Bureau
of
Indian
Af.
the"
to <fiass up
HIS WIFE , the former
The joint announcement was ducted under the customary
Welfare
American
Public
Fairs.
otner opp'ortum- Knowles
made by the governor and Rich- tight rules permitting no Genevieve Schumpf, accomAssociation; Alaska Public
In May of 1968 he applied
ties in federalfcgovernment and ard Jacobus, president of the amendments on revenue meas- panied him on the trip. The
Health Association; Alaska
for
his
current
position.
other areas for two reasons. firm, a multi-service financial ures, took two days. Passage couple have three sons:
First, he said, the corporation organization concentrating on sent the bill—and the action—to Maj. James Harmony an inbanking, investments and insur- the Senate.
structor at West Point ; Joance.
seph Harmon, a dentist in
commitThere
the
process
of
Knowles said he had no finanAnchorage, Alaska, and Patcial interest in the corporation tee consideration was repeated, rick, a sophomore" at Juneau
scale.
smaller
though
on
a
at this time, but Qiat he wiB
The Senate Finance Commit- High School.
invest in it later.
Harmon was born in Eau
Galle in 1907, attended Eau
Galle state grade school
ALASKAN RESIDENT . . . A native of Durand, Wis.,
and Durand High School and
Henry Harmon stands in front of a . map of Alaska, a state
was graduated in 1932 with
which he contends has the lowest ratio of residents, age 65
a bachelor of science degree
DURAND, Wis. (Special) — The state of Alaska places
and over. He is management services officer in the State
in industrial education from
age
65
people
the
lowest
ratio
of
51st in the nation in having
Department of Health and Welfare in Juneau. (Margaret CarStout State University in
: and over, according to Henry Harmon, management services
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP)-The
lisle photo)
Menomonie.
and
Welfare
in
JuHealth
officer in the State Department of
Minnesotan who hopets to beHis young life was spent . neau, Alaska.
come the first man to reach
on a farm with his parents,
Only . 2.2 percent of Alaska's population falls into this
both poles overland said the NEW YORK (AP) — With mostly because the manufactur- the late John and Mary
category,
he pointed out.
,
scheduled departure of his only days remaining before cig- ers aren't talking.
Harmon, and several brothby its sister state, Hawaii, which
Alaska
is
followed
snowmobile expedition to the arette commercials are banned Some of it will go into outdoor ers and sisters. He was in
has more than twice as many, cr a ratio of 5.3 percent, he
South Pole was delayed Sun- from the airwaves, the question advertising, sales force promo- the building trade until acadded.
The state of Florida heads the list with 13.3 percent
day because his group's air- is still what will the cigarette tion, new coupon plans, various cepting a position in Juneau
and
the
national average is about 10 percent.
craft failed to arrive.
manufacturers do with the $226 promotional programs- and to teach industrial arts and
"Alaska
has a young population," said Harmon. "It is
Walt Pederson, of St. Cloud, million they previously spent on product diversification. A good vocational education m the
also
interesting
to note that a third generation is missing.
said he is hopeful the expedition radio and television ..
~not have our share of grandpas and grandmas livbit of it may not be spent at all Juneau Public Schools from
We
just
do
can begin Tuesday.
Secrecy surrounds the compa- and be turned back into profit.
1935 to June 1949. He also
ing here with us.
"We had to buy an aircraft ," nies' plans for diverting that The ban on cigarette advertis- was high school principal
"Where do our older people go? Upon retirement, many
explained Pederson. "It has hurt money into other advertising ing on radio and television, for three years (1945-48).
move
to the south 48 states to enjoy warmer climate, more
us financially; we're struggling and promotional schemes after
In May 1949 he vwas apyear
by
Conpassed
earlier
this
economical
living costs and a wider range of activities and
with finances for fuel."
the prohibition goes into effect gress, is a result of the 1964 re- pointed director of the teralso
to
be
closer
to family and older friends."
Pederson, a member of the Jan. 2.
ritorial Department of PubSurgeon
General.
port
of
the
Records
show
, said Harmon, that about 60 persons 65
1968 Ralph Plaisted expedition Because a primary purpose of
lic Welfare. He had charge
The
report
found
a
causal
relayears
of
age
and
older who have been on public assistance
to the North Pole, said he is advertising is to induce smokers
between cigarette of public welfare programs
in Alaska migrate to the south 48 each year. And a total of
confident something can be to switch brands, the manufac- tionship
in the territory of Alaska,
130 Social Security beneficiaries transfer to the south each
worked out to bring the aircraft turers are taking care to see smoking and respiratory dis- and was director and superyear (this includes some of the 60 reported under the public
eases. The cigarette companies
from Los Angeles.
that their competitors don't have denied such a relationship visor of programs through
assistance category.)
Pederson and three compan- learn their promotion plans.
the central office located in
Federal, state and local governments have always been
has been proved.
ions had originally planned to "Obviously,
Juneau and six district ofnot
going
to
we're
aware
of the needs of the older person, Harmon pointed out.
The
Agriculture
Department
leave Dec. 15, but were delayed divulge our plans to the opposiIn fact, the territory of Alaska had the first formalized old
said last week that cigarette fices located in Ketchikan,
then because the snowmobiles tion,
" sayd Dallas Kersey of smoking, which had been declin- Juneau, Anchorage, Fairage assistance program in the nation. It was started in 1215
the group will use to cross the
Nom« and Seward.
Philip
Morris.
as a result of action taken by the No. 2 session of territorial
ing, shows a per capita increase banks,
polar land mass were late in
WITH THE ADVENT of
"The
competition
wants
to
legislature.
in
1970.
The
department
said
arriving.
know what we're going to do. that "new brands and a final statehood, he was transferThe Alaska Pioneer Home in Sitka was established by
We want to to know what the push in radio and television red as director of the Terthe first territorial legislature in 1913.
CALL LETTERS
Department of PubMADISON, Wis. (AP) - The competition is going to do. ads" had helped cigarette man- ritorial
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call letters of Madison radio There are still many options ufacturers "substantially " , in- commissionertoof the
FREE — FREE — FREE — FREE — FREE — FREE — FREE
the
newly
station WKOW will change to open, but we haven't fully decid- crease sales in the second half created Department of
WTSO Jan. 1 as tho result of ed on where we're going. "
L
of 1970.
Health and Welfare. As
Midcontinent B r o a d c a s t - A portion of tho money will go Sales in 1970 are expected to deputy •commissioner
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The word "love" has been liurlecf af us so'manytTmeSj
Ihe Most Exciting Headache News In Years!
this,
he
also
served
as
consuspending its plan to require
sometimes we don't even hear it any more .
the tobacco industry to disclose sultant and adviser in matThe fact remains,Love is what the world needs now.And
tar and nicotine content in its ters pertaining to the Di\
It needs a lot of it.
vision
of
Public
and
Welfare
advertising. The FTC said it
on
a
poster.
Or
on
a
button.
It's
"Love"
.
But
not
good^
would give the industry an op- and Division of Youth and
hearted,hard-minded acts of love the world needs. Acts
portunity to adopt a voluntary Adult Authority (1960-66).
of concern. Acts of respect for other human beings. Acts
In
August
llM37,
he
accept..
plan.
of creatively changing the world around us for the better.)
After the first of the year the
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By EPMOND LeBRETON
Associated Press Writer"'
WASHINGTON (AP) -- A major bill that fails to be enacted,
..' like a major business that goes
bankrupt, represents a huge
amount of money and effort
down the drain, i
-.
. .Ite trade bill,
An
AP
tied up in the
.,
Senate and apNews
p-arentiy doom- . An»l\/«:iV
ed to die with Ana|ysis
the 91st Con- •—— 7
¦ jgress, ¦provides a clear -exam-
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House of ihe week
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By ANDY LANG
Impressive in its English Tudor styling, ¦which-gives it the
appearance of comfortable solidity, this tera-story house haa
two other major plus factors —
Jiyabllityand construction costs.
With only W2 square feet of
ground being covered by the
habitable area of the first floor,
it competes most favorably in
the modest-cost housing field.
Attachment of the two-car garage In the manner shown integrates it into the livable portion
so that the exterior appearance
seems like anything but a moderate-priced home. While the
garage is almost as large as the
first floor ,th.e cost to construct
it is, of course, much less.
Providing the maximum
space at a minimum cost called
tor a two-story structure. And
EXTERIOR MATERIALS of stucco and half timber are
putting no more than the basic
three rooms on the first floor typical of English Tudor styling. Living room bay window.
kept the second floor the proper
size to accommodate three bedrooms, their closets and a iiill
bathroom.
ANOTHER space-saving deFull study plan information on this architect-designed
vice^ of architect Rudolph A.
House
o£ The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
Matern is the omission of a
which
you
can order with this coupon.
center hall. This gives more
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
room to the living area, which
Buy or Sell If and
is usually curtailed in a modest- each: "Your Home - How to Build, most
popular homes
sized home. With this arrange- "Ranch Homes," including 24 of the
have
appeared
in
the
feature.
Mljat
ment, the familyuse of the rear
The House of the Week
door would cut down the cross
Winona Daily News
traffic necessary from the
".; Winona, Minn., 55987
front . . ..
In addition to the regular acEnclosed is 50 cents each for —— baby blueprints
cess to the rear door it can be
of Design No. S-77 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
reached from, the front porch
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
by going through the garage.
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet
Two exterior features are the
Woot covered front entrance
porch and the 11-foot living Name
,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
room bay window. Those familiar with house construction de- direec . ¦•• .. ¦«. • ¦• ... •••• .. • *............................. * ....
tails will notice that the wide
chimney and double flues indicate the presence of a log-burn- City ........................ State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zip ........
ing fireplacein the living room.
S-77 STATISTICS
Inside the front door, a wide
Design S-7T has a living
vanity against a mirrored wall
win please both lady guests and
room, dining room, kitchen,
the women of the household.
lavatory and foyer on the
The stair to the second floor is
first floor, totaling 672 square
located behind the front guest
feet. Behind the two-car gacloset to afford privacy from
rage is a terrace. Upstairs
the entrance door. A planter
are three bedrooms and a
platform is on the left going up.
bathroom, t o t a l i n g 701
square feet. The over-all diALTHOUGH a separate dinmensions of 47' by 28'4" ining room is provided, the kitclude the garage and terchen has a roomy breakfast
table space. It also has 16 lin- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS race. There is a basement,
eal feet of cabinet space. The Automobile accidents on the with a stairway near the
lavatory location is established nation' streets and highways kitchen and an optional exterior basement entrance.
for its step-tving efficiency and
to cut down on dirt tracking. It claimed 484 lives over the
serves tbe kitchen, basement, three-day Christmas holiday
outdoors and garage equally weekend, but the total was low- Here's how
well and isn't too far to be
used as a powder room for er than predicted.
Although icy rain and snow
guests in thev living room.
The privateterrace behindthe hampered driving over much ot
garage can easily be used for the nation during the first hours
outdoor eating, since the kitchen is closeby. The furnishings of the weekend, dry, cold -weathcan be moved quickly in and er in the last two days improved
out of the garage as needed. road conditions.
AH three second-floor bed- The National Safety Council
rooms are cross-ventilated and had estimated that from 550 to
served by over 20 feet of closets. 650 persons would die in traffic
By VIVIAN BROWN
The larger of the front bed- crashes during the 78 hours. The
AP Newsfeatnres Writer
rooms, with its large front win- traffic count began at 6 p.m. lodow and interesting ceiling cal time Thursday and ended at In decorating our homes we
no longer think we must gather
lines, can be used as a studio midnight Sunday.
room if desired. Interior finish- The record high toll since a lot of objects to provide eming includes beams and panel- World War II for the three-day bellishments. People have being.
celebration of Christmas was come aware that floors, walls
720 in 1965, also a record three- and ceilings may lend special
day holiday. The record low for beauty to rooms.
the three-day observance of One 'voman wants something
Christmas since World War II different in floors and a decorator suggests staining the parV
was 413 in 1949.
/ $m%. 267 West
quet flooring in a dark brown
^^^HT JM Be"ev lew
color. The woman cannot visualPhone 454-3136 La Crosse woman ize this and fears that the color
may not adhere properly, will
wear in a spotty fashion, and
gu&toj n,/ B u i l tdead from
may not hold up long, making
• Kltchin OAlneti
• Formica Topi
an expensive one.
smoke inhalation theIf idea
• Wardrobe!
• rappan Appilandei
the stain is applied by. a
Slora
Vanities
Fixture*
• De*ki •
•
LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP ) - professional floor finisher, howFREE ESTIMATES
Rosemary Hamilton, 50, died ever, it should surely hold up,
Sunday of apparent smoke in- and it can be lovely. It is a prohalation during a fire after tell- ject that can be done by a do-iting a neighbor it was nothing yourselfer, if he follows direcmore serious than burned toast. tions.
¦•
Authorities said another occu- There are many good floor
¦
ip^ "^ Builder pant
of the apartment house, finishes, and that is the most
WL '
<J& • Roc. Rooms having smellcd smoke, related important part ol the projectshe had inquired about the odor choosing a good one. If a sealer
and that Mrs. Hamilton replied stain is to be applied, the floor
it was toast.
must be sanded so the color will
The occupant said she had penetrate thei wood. Coffee color
S^^Sw
aK * <*en'l Repair
to flee the building 45 minutes or antique brown are popular
later. When firefighters arrived, colors. (One decorator uses a
Mrs. Hamilton's apartment was brown that is so brown it looks
filled
with flame.
black.) AftGr a sealer stain has
P*-68 Estimates Cause
of the fire wasn't im- been applied, a brown wax or
HPS^Sb*^
mediately determined.
liquid is put over it and buffed.
Such floors may need little
more than a light wax treatment every few years. Tho stain
will adhere better to new floors,
of course, but if old floors become slightly worn, it will provide a natural Took that should
not detract from the overall pic, ' .' ¦
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More detailed plans

Traffic toll
484 lives
over weekend

Only one
permit taken
last week

Only one building permit and
one wrecking permit w e r e
drawn last week, according to
applications on file in the ofVVWWWVWMMVt

tfuilding in Winona

1970 Dollar Volume .. $8,380,933
Commercial ....... 1,S54,942
Residential ......... 983,169
Public (nontaxable .......... 5,442,722
New houses .......
33
Volume same date
in 1969 . . . . . . . . . . . . $8,751,459
" niwwuwvMiwi
lice of George Rogge, city building inspector.
Robert Grande, 726 E. Sth
directly under front bedroom window, is 11 feet -wide and St. drew a permit to remodel
. . ;.;¦'¦ : his own home* at an estimated
highlights interesting facade.
cost of $2,000.
¦¦¦
¦
¦
..V
26'-8* '
- '¦
A. wrecking permit was Issued
to Miss Ruth Pehler for a house
at 114 E. Wabasha St. Eugene
'
Strong
will
do
the work.
¦¦
' '
'¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦
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DOING A SLOW BURN?

With good wiring get the peak performance you expect .
from your appliances. Up-lo-dato wiring will givo you
outlets and switches whero you need them.
Give, Ui a Call

?

BAUER ^

325 Cast Third Street

Phone 454-5564

M

'

:

¦

Property Transfers
Ire Winona County
WARRANTY DEED
. Hamlin Glende et ux to Everett M.
Wlskow et u*-Part of WW ol NW'A of
Sec. 1S-107-1&.
REcherd Schoonover et ux to Roland W.
Ahrens et ux^-Lot 23, Kramer's Add. to
Winona.
CONTRACT POR DEED
AJlyn J. Tews et ux to Arnold R. Oldham et ux—lot i, Block 4, OP of Lewiston.

tflere's the: :Answer EBJ|

dries paint too quickly. But you
can paint on a hot day if you
use the old-time method of
"following the sun." That is,
paint the side of the house where
the sun has just been and will
not return that day. Keep painting in that fashion until the
task is completed. '
This system has an advantage
just as important as that of
preventing the paint from
drying too quickly. It insures
that you are painting a dry surface, eliminating the possibility
that moisture will be trapped
under
the paintj especially vital
Q.—I always have trouble de- if you are using an oil paint.
ciding when a piece of wood has
been sanded enough. Is there Q.—Can I use a penetrating
some sure test that determines sealer on a piece of unfinished
when wood has been sanded suf- furniture? I know it is used on
ficiently to go ahead with the floors, but have never heard of
finishing? I'm talking about fin- it for furniture.
ishing with a clear material, A.—Yes. It is important ,that
such as varnish or lacquer.
the product's directions be folA.—There Is no better way
as to how long rifter applithan the simple one of running lowed
surface of the wood
cation
the tips of your-fingers over the should the
be wiped; It's usually
wood. Your sense of touch will about
10 minutes. If this isn't
uncover irregularities that are done, excess
left on the surdifficult to see. If a glassike face may oilprevent
proper
be
sure
smoothness is essential,
' ¦ ¦ "- '
to use a fine grade of sandpaper drying..
for the final sanding.
(For Andy Lang's helpful
techniques of usQ.—Why is it generally rec- booklet on the lacquer,
ing
varnish,
shellac,
a
ommended that the outside of
house be painted in the spring bleach, stain, etc., send 25 cents
or fall? For most persons who and a long, stamped, self-addo the job themselves, the only dressed envelope to Know-How,
time the painting is practical is P.O. Box 477, Huntington, N.Y.
during the summer when the 11743 and request")"Wood Finishman of the house gets his vaca- ing in the Home.
tion.
A.—The very hot slimmer sun

By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeaturea
Q.-We have a smooth vinyl
fabric on our main bedroom
walls. We'd like to paint it. Is
there any special , paint we
should use?
A.-After removing all dirt
and dust, apply a coat of alkyd
flat wall paint. Let it dry—at
least overnight—then put on
your decorative finish. It can be
a latex paint, an alkyd flat wall
paint, or, if you want something
with a gloss, an enamel.

Nine holiday Two shootings
trafficdeaths recordedin
in Wisconsin Minneapolis

¦R.

FLOOR PLANS: Since a primary objective of the architect was to keep down the construction costs, he has eliminated the spacious center hall. Not*, however, that it is possible to go from the front porch to the rear of the house via the
' ¦ garage. .
i

Floors, walls, ceilings
add beauty to rooms

^"^

¦
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ture, if the* stain is applied properly.
Another woman's decorating
problem is ceilings. When she
and her husband moved into an
old house many years ago, they
had ceiling light fixtures removed and the ceiling capped in
the* living room. They now
would like to put two small
crystal chandeliers in the room.
Their furniture is contemporary, and it occurs to them
"that the chi-chi chandeliers
might look out of place."
Anything that improves a
room is in style these days. The
decorating trend has been eclectic—you use furnishings together, whether they are traditional
or contemporary. . The way
"looks" are being contrived by
taste-makers, crystal might
look more handsome with contemporary furniture* than with
some so-called period rooms.
The only objection may be
cleaning them.
An 80-year-old woman, who
recently bought a crystal chandelier for her little dinette,
keeps the* fixture clean by dusting every week with the upholstery brush of her vacuum
cleaner. She plans to sponge it
every three months, she says,
with an ammonia solution.
Another woman wonders
whether barn boards will make
a room look dark. Her husband
has removed the boards, and
some handsome beams from an
old barn on their country property, and he plans to put them
on walls and ceiling and at the
fireplace mantle of their city
home. What kind of look will

L Look at your M
XSTEPS...f
Everyone else does!

they get?
If the!barn siding is brown, it
will give a very dark effect if
used on all the walls. But this
depends on the amount of light
in the room. One can experiment with it by doing one wall,
and if you -want to continue you
could try another wall and so
on. Barn siding is a beautiful
wall treatment.
An ide*al "wall to begin with is
the fireplace. One beam meant
for the ceiling might be used in
place of the mantle. It should be
sized and fitted before the wall
panels are* built around it. If the
beam is chestnut, it will be almost impossible to cut at home,
but you can use it across the
mantle, no matter what its size.
Place it in an asymetrical fashion, and fit it to> angle irons
which must be fastened to the
wall. (Measure it, whittle the
wood from the bottom of the
beam and fit the irons flush to
tbe beam . . . like placing it in a
cradle.)
The angle irons should be
screwed iato the wall, and the
beam placed on it in the previously made groove*. It is then
fastened to tho irons. If this is
done properly, you should rot be
able to see the angle irons, unless you look under the beam.
Another woman wonders
whether basehoard heating will
be unsightly. She doesn't like
the appearance of the bulky
things, but it is being installed:
Decorators often paint base-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESjS
Deaths of nine victims during
the Christmas holiday period
raised Wisconsin's 1970 traffic
fatality figure to 1,109 today
compared! with 1,137 on the
same date last year and with
1,165 in record 1968.
A rural Spencer man, Keith
McNeely, 45, died Sunday when
the front-end loader he was operating was struck by a freight
train at a crossing in Spencer.
James Raschke; 13; of Rockford, HI., was fatally injured in
a collision at a Waushara County intersection Saturday. His
mother and three other children
were hospitalized.
Two Minnesota men, William
Kelley, 52, amkAdolph Lehman,
35, were killed Saturday in an
Interstate 94 accident near Hudson.

Robert Mosey, 23, of Stevens
Point died Saturday in a twocar crash in Portage County.
A rural Cedarburg teen-ager,
Peter Matechek, died Saturday
when his car was struck by a
train in West Bend.
Harry Brewer, 75, of Silver
Lake died Friday in a Kenosha
County accident and Edward
Meyer, 71, of Turtle Lake died
Saturday in a Polk County collision.
Alvin Sanden, 61, of rural
Arlington, was killed Saturday
night in a three-car accident on
Highway 51 near that Columbia
County community. Two others
were injured.
a

Sandstone man
is killed in
tavern brawl

M

Public works
projects are named

WASHINGTON (AP) -President Nixon has signed five bills
to name federally supported
public works projects after individuals or after areas associated with their development,
the White House announced
Saturday.
They included the naming of
the comprehensive Missouri
River Basin development program the Pick-Sloan Missouri
Basin program, in honor of
Gen. Lewis' A,. Pick and W. G.
board to match walls. And some Sloan.
decorators paint baseboards to
rcsembld tortoise shell, marble,
and so on. One important point
—make sure the heat units go
almost to the floor otherwise
you may have a gap between
flooring and wall when the heat
installers remove the molding
at the floor.

SANDSTONE, Minn. (AP) —
A. Sandstone man was killed
Saturday during a brawl at a
tavern, authorities said.
The Pine County Sheriff's office identified the victim as
Donald "Thompson, 48. Officers
said the other man involved in
the incident was being held for
questioning.
An autopsy into Thompson's
death was scheduled.

As big as
your needs

PGLACHEK
ELECTRIC
New Shop
Address—
963 W. Fifth

Phona
452-9275

I

See Us For

HEAVY SHEET

STEEL

Our Speciallxed Services
Also Include:
• Job and Contract Welding
• Boiler Repair Work

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.
163-167 Wost Front Street
Phone 452-5965

^ft* .
^W*

(conoco)

An Inland Steel Building, gives you m much at 120 feet
of clear-span width — and a length limited only by your
property line. Space Is 100% cl»ar and usable, and
floor-planning l» simplified. We handle tho job from
design to landscaping.
Call or write for mor* Information.

^^^ ¦
/^¦*>rf *^*>^e^^^^ «»^^^^ ii^^^^^ .»A^^^^ at

CO;
HOMEWARD STEP CO. P. EARL SCHWAB
PHONE 454-1730 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
gas station owner who was shot
while struggling with a robber,
an off-duty policeman and a
California youth were hospitalized over the weekend with
wounds suffered in separate
shooting incidents.
Robert E. Waulters, 30, owner of B & J Standard Service,
was shot twice about 6:10 p.m.
Sunday by a gunman who fled
with an undetermined amount
of money.
After being wounded, Waulters answered the statioii telephone and told the caller—his
wife—to contact police.
Waulters was listed in serious
condition late Sunday at Hennepin County General Hospital
with wounds in his chest and
left leg.
An off-duty Minneapolis policeman was shot about 11:45
p.m. Saturday in what police
described as an attempt to take
a gun away from a juvenile.
Edward Shimko, 22, was listed in satisfactory condition with
what police said was a "superficial" shoulder wound.
Police arrested a 17-year-old
youth in the shooting.
A short time earlier Saturday
a 16-year-old Laredo, Calif.,
youth was shot in the chest following an attempted robbery
at a north Minneapolis tavern.
Police said an employe of the
Two Thousand Club tavern shot
the youth as he fled the scene.
The unidentified youth was
listed in serious condition late
Sunday.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Tol. 454-5006
74 Kansas St., Winona, Minn.

EVEN-GLOW
HEATING OIL
CALL 452-5620

DOERER S

By Al«x Kotxky

APARTMENT S^

i

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

Heating Co. 11,341.18) Blrey Balk Ui.oo;
Lowell Barkelm $45.25; George Beech
S157.68; Matthew Bender & Co., inc.
M2.0O; Donald VV. Blake $115,931 Ed Borkowski $450.00; Leo R. Borkowski $10.00;
Vemcld A. Boynton $76.20; Maryollen
Brady $1.40;
Maryallen Brady $U.00; Mrs. Dorothy
Breia $10.80; Buck's Camera Shop 93.45)
Donald Buege $40.35) Andrew T. Buggs
$8.10j Bunke's Apco Service $31.49t Wilton Chrlstenson $1«.00> Community Memorlal Hospital $54.00; R. D. Cono Co.
$5.11 J Dr. John M. Cross $10,00; Gerald
E. Cunningham $4.00; Clinton W. Dabelstetn $52.00; Dahl Pharmacy, Inc.
$12.00; Mrs. Etnellne Datta $4.90;
Wayne Decker »47.«; Mrs. R. S. Deeren 310.00; Mrs. Eleanore Dietrich $33.70;
Mrs. Otfo Dobrunz $10.00;. Dodge, Soil
& Water Conservation Dlst. $20.00; John
H. Duffy $150.00; Emblem Flag Co.
$38.62; Erickson Bakeries, Inc., $155.75;
Donald McLeod $355.97; George L. Fort
$418J9; Lamar Fort $28.00;
Mrs. Marsha Gartner $64.58; Alvln
Gensmer $59.15; Mrs. Fay Gll|e $40.93;
Goodie's Corner Cafe $670.25; Golti Pharmacy $3.00; A. Grams & Sons' $8.60;
Mrs. Lawrence; Hansen S1O.00; James F.
Helnlen $26.50; Dr. Paul Helse $75.00;
Helse Clinic $12.50; International Business
Machines Corp. $500.26;
Jones & Kroeger Co. $50.71; Joswick
Fuel & Oil Co. $643.13; Kee Lox Mfg.
Co. $26.10; King Optical Co. SJ3.98;
Kline Electric $36.04; William T. Larson
$22.70; Mrs. Peggy Leaverton $127.80;
Lund Office Supply Co. $62.64; Jerome
Ma|erus $24.50; Mason Publishing Co.
$50.00; ¦•' .
Clarence P. McElmury $23.20; Melamine Plastics Corp. $16.50; John R.
Mlcfieel $464.80; Miller-Davis Co. $1.80;
Green Light Program $16.00; Monroe Division, Litton Business Systems, Inc.,
$69.00; Motorola Communications &' Electronics, Inc., S40.80; Mrs. Marie Mueller
$39.80;. ' : -7
Roland L. Mueller $32.25; James P.
Neeck $43.60) Nelson Tire Service, Inc.,
$50.15; Donald C. Norton $20.00; Northern
States Power Co. $524.11; Northern States
Power Co. 364.57; Northwestern Bell
Telephone Co. $607.01; Mrs. Jean Pelowskl' $32.81; Mrs. Kenneth Poblockl $10.00;
R. L. Polk & Co. $837.50;
Poucher Printing & Lithographing Co.
S56.S4; Praxel Ambulance Service $280.00)
John N. Rice $328.05; City of St. Charles
$15.00; Sanitary Plumbing & Heating
Co. $10.55; Sanitary Supply Co. $9.00)
Smlth-Corona-Marchant $157.00; Shepard's
Citations, Inc., 540.00; Lindley Smith
$43.50; ' ' ' . 7 " .
Miss Patricia Smith $6.10; Mrs. Ruth
D. Smith $15.50) James W. Soderberg
$190.00) Spence-MeCord $24.10) Vernon L.
Spltzer $22.00; Sprlngdale Dairies tlJ.40;
Mrs. Eva Srnec $3.20; Standard Oil
$4.99/ Standard Oil i366.S3; Standard OK
$43.39) Susan Steiner $36.37) Anton Steinke $108.07;
Oscar H, Stevemagel $33.15) Swartz
Contract and Office Furnishings $12.63)
Elaine Thode $20.00; Jack Thode $10.00)
Tousley Ford Co. $3,091.33) Trl-State
Business Machines, Inc. $474.10; Willis
E. Tulare $6.35) Dr. John A. Tweedy
$25.00; Valley Press $23.30,- Valley Wholesalers, Inc., S6.80) The W & C Printing
Co. $24.00)
Helmer Welnmann $55.15; West Publishing Co. $55.50) Williams Book & Stationery $1.15,- City of Winona $75.00) Winona
Clean Towel $19.20) Winona Clinic $31.50;
Winona Paint & Glass Co. $23.35; Winona
Printing Co. $1,162.88; Wnona Rubbish
Service $60.0D.

Of the Extra Session of the Board of County
Commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota.
Date: December 7, 1970,
Time: 9:30 o'clock A.M.
Place: Court House. Winona, Minnesota.
Members present: Richard Schoonover,
Leo R. Borkowski, James. Papenfuts,
Paul Baer.
Prasidlng: Len J. Merchlewltz, chair'' • ' ." ' .
man.
Oilier* In attendance Charles Williams.
Susan Steiner and Robert Flnbraaten
Regional : Director of Association ot Minnesota Counties.
Minutes of Ihe November i, 1970. Nov.
f, 1970, and November 10. 1970, meetings
were- read and approved as read.
On motion, the Board adlourned ta
1:30 o'clock P.M.
MONDAY. DECEMBER 7. 1*70,
¦t 1:30 o'clock P.M.
Place: Court House. Winona. Minnesota.
Members present: Richard Schoonover.
Papenfuss, Paul
Leo R.¦ Borkowski, James
¦
v .
Ba«r. .. ; . V ¦ ¦ • ¦
.
•
Len
J.
Merchlewltz,
chair—
Presiding:
^mmm mmmmma
^
¦
man. ' "•
Other* In attendance: William Sillman.
On motion, • letter front John Walde
Was received and pieced on file.
On motion, David Sauer was appointed
County Assessor for the term January 1,
1971, tbrouflh December 31, 1971.
On motion, a letter " from . ..Roger. -, A.
Davis, Director of Planning, In regard
to findings and recommendations ot the
Kelly Scientific Corporation was recelv.
ed and placed on file and tlie Auditor Instructed to Inform the Sheriff of same,
On motion, a letter from Marshall and
Stevens, Incorporated, was received and
'
placed on file.
On motion, a letter from J. Brafrud
Designers was received and placed on
file. '
On motion, tha contract and bond ol
Winona Truck Service was approved.
RESOLUTION
On motion, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted In meeting duly assembled this 7th day of December, 1970
' '
BE IT RESOLVED: That the services
;V
^-v ; • . . ¦ - of the Motor Vehicle Department of Wi^nona County are being performed to the
general public on a cash fee basis, which
fees are being remitted to the Treasurer
of said County each day.
That effective' November 13, 1970, fliers
shall be an additional cash fund In the
sum of $25.00 to be held and administer,
ed by said County Auditor for the purpose of enabling his office to make
change for such persons as are making
payment for said services performed for
them by the Motor Vehicle Department.
That said cash fund has been created
by said County Auditor with funds
furnished him from the General Revenue
Fund on a Warrant Issued to him from
the General Revenue Fund on a warrant
Issued fo htm tor said purpose.

By Dal Curtfs

REX MORGAlSI, M.D.
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NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller

Len J. Merehlewlti,
Chairman of the Board.
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TUESDAY; DECEMBER •, 1970,
"at 9i» o'clock A.M.
Place: Court Houso, Winona, Minnesota. 7Members present : Richard Schoonover,
Leo R. Borkowski, Jairies Papenfuss,
Paul Baer.
Presiding: Len J. Merehlewlti, chair' ' . ' ' '¦ '
man.
On motion, the reduction In va luation
for Jean M. Flakne as recommended by
the County Assessor was approved and
ordered sent to the State) Tax . Commissioner.
On motion, fees for nursing service
by the Public Health Nursing Service
be set at $8.00 for house visit, M.OO tor
shot at homa and Sl.oo for an office
call.
On motion, the employment of John
Jensen, Doputy: Sheriff, bo extended for
another year.
On motion, the Board adfourned fo
1:30 o'clock P.M.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER I, 1978,
at 1:30 o'clock P.M.
Place: Court House, Winona, Minnesota. '
Members present: Richard Schoonover,
Leo R. Borkowski, James Papenfuss,
Paul Baer.
Presiding:
Len J. Merehlewlti, chair¦
man. - .'
On motion, fhe following was adopted:
WHEREAS, County Prolect No. 7006,
County Prolect No, 7007, County Pro|ects
No. 7003 and No. 7004, County Protect
No. 6915, and County Prolect No. «723
have In all things been completed and
the County Board being fully advised
In the premises;
NOW THEN BE IT RESOLVED, That
we do hereby eecept said completed
protects for and In behalf of the County
of Winona and authorize final payment
as jpeelfled therein.
On motion, monthly reports Were received and placed oh file from the Public
Health Nursing Service, Agricultural Inspector, Veterans Service Office and
Civil Defense Director.
\
On motion, a supplementary list of
petitioners for a Sensible Courthouse Plan
was placed on file.
On motion, the Southeastern Minnesota
Health Planning Council by-laws and articles of Incorporation were placed on
file.
On motion, the poor relief claim of the
City of Winona In the amount of $72,101.04
was ordered paid.
On motion, a bottle «lub permit was
approved for Mrs. Ruth Cady of the
Cady Golf and Recreation Center for
tha fee of SI50.00.
On motion, the usual monthly bills were
allowed.

Attest: :
. Alois J. Wlczek,
County Auditor.
On motion, the following was adopted:
: BE^r^ESOT^EDrty Tfie~Bwrd "of
Commissioners In regular meeting assembled, that fha proposals submitted
by tha First National Bank of Winona,
The Merchants National Bank of Winona,
Winona National and Savings Bank, The
Security State Bank of Lewiston, The
'
AsaiJ ¦:¦ Allure State Bank, The First National
Bank of Rollingstone and The Town and
Country Bank of Winona, for the deposit
of County funds, be and the same are
hereby accepted:
That each of said banks be and It hereby Is designated . as a depository for the
funds of: Winona County)
That the Treasurer of Wnona County,
Minnesota, Is hereby authorized to deposit
In each of said banks, funds of said
county. That as a condition precedent to the depositing of any of said funds, each of said
banks shall furnish either personal: or
surety bonds or deposit collateral as required by statute, subject to the approval
of the Board of. County Commissioners
of Winona County.
OUT OF THE COUNTY
That If a personal or surety bond Is
REVENUE FUND
furnished the amount thereof shall equal
Addressgraph-MUItlgraph Corp. $S3.05;
the maximum amount of funds on deWalter Albrecht $55.10; American Gramoposit.
That In lieu of such bonds, each ef phone $35.80; American Plumbing &

By Saunders and Ernst

MARY WORTH

said binku may deposit with tht County
Treasurer good and sufficient securities,
ei required by law. In an amount equal
to 1051 more than lh« maximum
amount of such funds at any tlma on
deposit, subject lo the approval of tha
Board of County Commissioners of Winona . County.
That upon the filing aixT approval of
such bonds and sureties as required
by law the County Treasurer Is hereby
directed to deposit any -end all funds
ot said county which shall come Into
her Hands as such county treasurer,
during the years 1971 and 1972 and until
ihe expiration of such bonds, or the withdrawal of such collatera l security, In
the depositories hereinbefore designated,
unless sooner revoked, In an amount as
nearly as may be practicable to the
percentage of the gross amount of county
funds In her possession, , but In no Instance shell tha amount! of said funds
on deposit In any of said banks exceed
the percentages or the whole hereinbefore set forth.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
December 7, 1970.
Len J. Merehlewlti,
Chairman.
Alois J. Wlc»K,
County Auditor. .
On motion, the Board adlourned to
Tuesday, December », 1970, at 9:30
o'clock A.M.. .

OUT OF THE 2ONIN0 &
PLANTING FUND
¦
Allan -W.. . More. $265.00.
OUT OF THE ROAD ft
BRIDGE FUND
,
Alblnson, Inc., $20.99; American Plumbing & Heating Co. $33.25; American
Plumbing 8, Heating Co. $10,334.19;. Auto
Electric Service Co. $24.49;: B-K Auto
Supply Co. $17.22) Francis Benedett
$15.00; Buck's Camera Shop $10.71; Cargill, Inc., $581.49; Clarey 's Safety Equipment $85.95; •
Communication Service $50.00; R. D.
Cone Co. $7.51; Cummins Diesel Sales,
Inc. $47.55; D-A Lubricant Co., Inc.,
$414.42; Diamond Crystal Salt Co. $893.69;
Olson's Cleaners & Launderers $1.69)
Doerer 's Genuine Parts $194,34; H. S.
Dresser & Sons, Inc., $3,127.07; H. S.
Dresser & Sons, Inc., $20,273.70; Fastens! Co. $12.41; G, & Q Construction
Car. tt,ISi.43i
G X C Motor Parts & Equipment
$103.13; Globe Machinery & Supply Co.
$11.19; Hall Equipment, Inc., $23.01;
Jones 8V Kroeger Co. $9.50) Kendell-O'Brlen' Lumber Co. $69.03; Kline Electric
$14.54; Kulak Bros. Transfer, Inc. $5.00;
Lackore Electric Motor Repair $23.43;

By Bud Blalc*
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

FRIDAY, DECEMBBR 11, 1978,
•f 1;3» o'clock P.M.
Place: Court House, Winona, Minnesota.
Members present: Richard SchoonoverLM R. Borkowski, James Papenfuss and?
Paul Baer.
Presiding: Len J. Merehlewlti, chairman.
The chairman appointed James Papenfuss to the Association of MInneiot»
Counties Mini convention and Myron
Waldow as alternate.
The chairman eppolnted Paul Baer
as a delegate to University of Minnesota;
session for Information systems tor local
ooyernment.
On motion, the Board ed|oumed.
Len J, Merchlewltr,
Chairman of the Board.
Attest:
Alois J. Wiciek, >: ' •
County Avidllor.

« All Freth Rubber
10"

COMPOSITION

MI^HHI

By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OF ID
1

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, WJ,
•t 9:30 o'clock A.M.
Place : Court House, Wlnone, Minnesota. . . . .
Members present:
Richard Schoonover, Leo R. Borkowski, James Papenfuss and Paul Baer.
Presiding: Len J. Merchlewltr, chairman.
Others In attendance: Paul Brewer
representing James Nagle oh e landfill
Problem. .. ,
On motion, a conditional land use permit was approved for Duane Zenke for
a sanitary landfill on 330 acres located
In Sections 26 and 35, Township 107
North, Range 8 West, subject to agreement between Winona County, Hillsdale
Township and the operator.
RESOLUTION
Upon motion , the following' resolution
was unanimously adopted by the Board
of County commissioners of Winona County, Minnesota, In meeting duly assembled
ora the 11th day of December, 1970, at
fhe Covrt House In tht City ot Winona,
Minnesota.
BE IT RESOLVED, that the commission known as the Sheriff CIW! Service
Commission of Winona County, Minnesota, created by unanimous resolution
of the Board of County Commissioners
on January 7, 1965, Is hereby discontinued and abolished.
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota,
this 11th day of December, 1970.
Len J. Merchlewltr,
Chairman ot the Board of
County Commissioners.
Attest:
Alois J. wiciek,
.
County Auditor.
On motion, the Auditor was authorIced to advertise for newspaper publishing for 1971.
On motion, the Board adlourned to
Friday, December 11, 1970, at 1:30
o 'clock P.M.

CHRISTMAS D UN U3> tVALK
MEN'S DRESS g
gM
k
Made In Wisconsin U.S.A.
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On motion of Commissioner Leo R.
BOTkowskl, seconded by Commissioner
Paul Baer, the Board adjourned to Friday, December 71, 1970, at 9:30 o'clock
A.M.
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Lewiston Skelsai Servlea $512.24;
Lyon Chemicals, Inc. $3,750.15; Mats,
ke Concrete Block Co., Inc. 1164.50;
Jerry Meier Equipment Rental $540,00)
Midler Lumber Co. $60.19; Minneapolis
Blue Printing Co. $18,68; Minnesota D»- .
partment of Highways $«2.05; Minnesota
Mining 8i Manufacturing Co. $26.83; Mississippi -Welders & Auto Supply - $62.38;
Mobil Oil, Inc. $227.0O| Motorola Commu.
nlcotlons & Electronics, Inc. $139.40; Nelson Tire Service, Inc. $445.60;
Arnold P. Miles $35.00; Northern
Steles Power Co. $252.02; Northwestern
Bet) Telephone Co. $81.09;. Eugene O'Brien $35.00; Paint Depot, Inc. $181.56;
Paper, Calmenson & Co, $491.06; Power
•
Maintenance & Supply Co. $2940; Precision Laboratories, Inc. ¦ $42.25; Th*
George T, Ryan Co. $214J4; John lher»
man & Sons $5.39; Standard Lumber Co,
$65.00; Standard
Oil $7.40; Standard Oil
$782.95) . . ¦ • ' " ¦ ¦ : '
Standard Oil $486.48) TrI-Jtate Business
Machines, Inc. $16.53; Valley Distributing
Co. $89.31; C. Paul Venables, Inc. $3.54)
The Wa rner 4 Swasey Co. 1127.58; WInona Aggregate Co. $3,125.00; Winona
Auto Parts Co. $152.67; Winona Boiler
*
Steel Co. $3.00; Winona Engine Rebuilders $59.43;
Winona Excavating Co. $623.06; Wl»
nona Excavating Co. *17,186.01; Wlnone
Paint 4 Glass Co. $92.42) Winona Plumbing) Co. $4,256.95) Winona Ready-Mixed
Concrete $287.44; Winona Truck Service
$402.97; Woolg Welding $22.50; Ziegler,
Inc. $20,99.
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Vikings ousted by San Francisco
Ps ychologykeeps 49er$
from blowingtheir cool

GRIM GREW .; . Bob Grim of the Minnesota Vikings sits alone with his thoughts
after bis team was defeated by the San

M I N N E A P O L I S WV!
! The San Francisco 49ers
are headed for a National
Football Conference championship game against the Dallas
Cowboys—and it's just possible1
the road was cleared by a little
psychology that kept them from
blowing their cool in the cold.
Whether Coach Dick Nolan's
pregame training plan and quarterback John Brodie's short
sleeved game jeSrsey were all
part of a planned ploy to divert
attention from the frigid cold
that has become an ally of the
Minnesota Vikings probably
never will be known.
What is known is that Nolan1
did not subject his 49ers to the
cold of pro football's most northern outpost until absolutely necessary, that the short-sleeved
Brodie passed for one touchdown and scored another. And
that the 49ers defeated the Vikings 17-14 Sunday .in an NFC
playoff.
But, in the deliriously happy
Francisco 49ers, 17-14 Sunday. (AP PhotoSan Francisco dressing room
fax)
Sunday, the suspicion greV that
psychology had become part of
istrategy.

A
Vikings cou/dn f sfnng
fhe big p lays together
By PAT THOMPSON
most bitter defeat since losing
MINNEAPOLIS «V- The San the Super Bowl last January to
Francisco 49ers are in, the Min- the Kansas City Chiefs.
nesota Vikings are out because
"We sputtered." said Grant.
they could not string their big "We had as many opportunities
plays together.
as we had in many games. We
"We're not a one-play team," just didn't play as well as we
said Minnesota Coach Bud have or can."
Grant. "We have to control the
ball."
The 49er defense, holding
The 49ers upset the Vikings quarterback Gary Cuozzo to
17-14 Sunday in a National Foot- nma completions in 27 attempts
ball Conference semifinal play- with two interceptions, providoff that sent the Vikings to their ed the San Francisco offense

Sellout crowd
missing from
Met Stadium
MINNEAPOLIS «l — The
Minnesota Vikings failed to
have a sellout crowd Sunday against the San Francisco 49ers, for the first time
in eight home games this
season.
Only 46,050, or 1,850 under capacity braved the
cold and watched the Vikings fall to the 49ers 17-14,
in the first-round of the National Football Conference
playoffs at M e t r o politan
Stadium.
But «o estimated 5,000
persons watched the game
on television at three estab' .
lishments.
A spokesman at Radissoh
South estimated that 3,000
persons watched the game
on TV there, with all 400
hotel rooms sold.
PROFESSIONAL football
prohibits a television station within 75 miles of the
game site from televising
the game. But special antennas have picked up the
game from a Mason City,
Iowa, station more than
100 miles away.
Reception at the Radisson
ranged from good on a set

seats on the 40-yard line.
"I can think of two reasons why I wouldn't buy
them," said one man, "the
weather and the price."
The game was played in
9-degree above zero weather.
At both the Hopkins House
and Stagecoach Inn — two
other spots that erected the
tall antennas to beat the
local TV blackout — reception was called "the
best we've had all year."
Some 900 to 1,000 watched
the game ,at each spot.

and quarterback John Brodie
the opportunity to keep the Vikings from ball control.
Sam Francisco ran 71 offensive plays to Minnesota's 60,
ahd the only successful Minnesota drive came at the game's
end when Cuozzo passed 24
yards to Gene Washington for a
touchdown.
"We have to give their defense a lot of credit," said
Grant, "but I don't fchdhk our offense performed as well as we
can. We dropped a lot of halls
.. . had some fumbles."
The 49ers; led by Brodie's 201
yards passing, ouftgained the
Vikings 289-241. San Francisco's
running back Ken Willard added 85 yards rushing in 27 attempts.

Tbe Vikings were subdued in
their dressing room after the
game, and some didn't, or were
unab3e, to talk to newsmen
about their first home defeat in
14 regular season and playoff
games prior to Sunflay.
"I came up on the ball a little and slid it off to the right,"
kicker Fred Cox explained his
two missed field goals. "The
second one was just short."
The 49ers held a 10-7 lead
when Cox missed the second attempt, after defensive end Leo
Hart spilled Cuozzo for a sevenyard loss after Paul Kranse's
second fumble reco-very.
"They had a good defensethere were a lot of good defenses
. . . , " said Cuozzo. "We just
lost it. They were a little better
than we were."

MWWWI«WtAAAl

AH, IT FEELS SO GOOD ". .' .'. John Brody, quarterback
of the San Francisco 45ers, gets a "good going" pat from a
newsman in the dressing room Sunday, following their 17-14
victory over the Mianesota Vikings, and winning tie Western Division Championship ef the National Football League.
(AP Photofax )

OoWcrnc/ gains Go/fs' respect

Miami downed by Raiders

St. Louis uses
some effort '
to tie Rangers

Following a fumblo that enabled Paul Krause to scoot 22
By HAL BOCK
yards for a 7-0 Minnesota lead
NEW
YORK (AP) - Sunafter 6:23 of the first quarter,
the San Francisco defense shut tanned Sidney Salomon Jr. wore
out the Minnesota offense until an ear-to-ear grin outside the St.
the Vikings scored with one sec- Louis Blues dressing room.
"That was some" effort,"
ond showing on the clock.
grinned Salomon , "some effort."
The Blues are the most successful of the National Hockey
League's expansion franchises
with two West Division titles
and three straight appearances
in the Stanley Cup finals. Still,
they can enjoy the accomplishment of showing up an established team and that's just what
Salomon's club did to New York
Sunday night.
Third period goals by Bill
McCreary and Red Berenson
earned the Blues a 4-4 tie with
the Rangers in a game which
saw them trailing by three goals
late in the second period.
The Rangers have keen tinbeatable in their own rink this
season going 18 games without a
setback at home, So the tie,
especially after trailing 3-0 and
4-1, felt awfully good to Salomon
and the Blues.
It didn't sit quite as well with
Emile Francis, whoso Rangers
have blown 4-2 leads in tho third
period of their last two starts.
"We Just ran out of ateara,
that's all," said Francis.
"We've had six games ln nine
days and another one coming up
Tuesday. With all the travel in
bdtween, we're a tired hockey
club."
The Rangers weren't too tired
not to fight. They brawled the
Blues to the tune of 80 penalty
minutes including 10 majors and
one misconduct whistled down
by Referee" Art Skov.

RUSHING
lain Pranelacoi Willard 27-tlj Brodla U>
Tutor 74i KwallcK 1*2/ cunnlnghim
W.
Mlnnnolai Jotiai 1540? Oiborn 1SWI> Cuius Ml; Brown 3-S.
PASSING
tin Prantitccii Brodla lf-tf-0, 301. 1
fViinnetotai Cuono 917-1. Iii.
RECEIVING
(an f"r«ncl«coi tucktr *-4l| Wathlnalon
2-451 Kwillck Mil WltCliar 443 1 Willard lot.
Minnesota: Htrrtarion S-Nt Qrlm MT/
Waihlnalon 1-24; Jcnai 1-3.

OtyE sfeCOND TO C O . . . Gene Washington of tlie Minnesota Vikings catches a pass
for a touchdown before Bruce Taylor of the
San Francisco 40ers can get to him In the
NFL playoff game for the Central Division

The chance to redeem themselves, which slipped away with
three fumbles and two interceptions, obviously left some of the
Vikings unsettled and may have
even sent a chill down a couple
of backs.

"You don't mind going down
so much in a flaming battle,"
said Coa«?h Bud Grant. "But to
be a victim of your own errors . . ."
And his voice trailed off. But
he quickly regained his composure, and possibly remembering the Vikings had the best
record in pro football during tho
regular season admitted frankly: ' - .
"Basically, the two teams are "It's an abrupt end. It's kind
the same defensively," Nolan of hard to swallow."
explained, "but offensively
STATISTICS
Iters Vikings
we're different. He* shifts from First downs
¦' . 14
14
the formation and then runs Rushing yardage ......... 96
117
124
from all different formations in Passing yardage ..........153
Return
yardiga
.........:.
28
34
the "multiple offense.
PaJJW
U-32 0
»-27-I
..... -; ..... ..,...,.. -M4- .
7-3»
"We will use multiple forma- Punts
Fumbles lost
3
. - .» ' '¦
tions but we don't shift."
Yards penalized .,..,.„... n ¦ . ¦ . I
The two similar defenses and
SUMMARY
different offenses will clash at SAN FRANCISCO
.,7
3
7-17
San Francisco next Sunday MINNESOTA ...... 7 0 •0 7-14
Minn—Krausa Cfumble return, 12) t
while the Vikings, who lost to C»x
(WeW.
Kansas City in the Super Bowl SF-Wiieher (M, pan from BrotHeli
"Cold will affect yon U you last January, sit
(kick).
on the side- Cosset
SF-FC: Sosselr («>.
think about it," Nolan acknow- lines with the Chiefs,
who pre- SF-Brodl« (I); Gosteir (Mek).
ledged. "There was a lot written viously were) eliminated
Minn.—WaiMngton. (14, past from Cuin the ozzo);
cbx (hick).
about it."
American Conference.
Attendance—44,050.
So, unlike the los Angeles
Rams who came in here last
ydar early in the week and lost
the playoff game, Nolan didn't
expose the 49ers to the cold or
the writing by remaining on the
West Coast for workouts.
That obviously pleased Brodie, who pointed out-with a
smile,
"I'd rather freeze for three
By GORDON BEAM)
Don McCafferty. to lis rookie
hours than four days."
BALTIMORE (AP) — The season as Baltimore coach, had
Knowing he would only He out Baltimore Colts have nothing
'
in the 9-degree weather for that but respect for the Oakland his entire staff at his home to
watch the Miami-Oakland game
short period, Brodie donned his Haiders, their opponents in nest after reviewing
films of the Cinshort-sleeved shirt, kept his Sunday^ American Football
cinnati contest.
troops from losing their cool Conference championship game.
over five fumbles attributed to Speaking mostly in platitudes, Oakland and Baltimore, in different leagues until this season,
the chilling cold and directed the Colts nevertheless praised have met
only in exhibition
them to within one victory of the Raiders after viewing their
and the" Colts have won
their first championship in their televised 21-14 victory over the games
all three-by 2-, 4 and 12-polnts.
25-year history.
Miami Dolphins in Sunday's . "They don't count," McCafferty said. "This year, for
Then, when he was asked playoff semi-finals.
about his warm-weather uni- The Colts, who will have* the instance, we played the Raiders
form, he turned aside the! ama- advantage of playing the title in our first preseason game and
teur psychologists trying to ana- game at home, reached the had only one week to get re"ady
lyze the significance by point- championship round a day ear- after the players' strike ended."
ing around the dressing room lier by blanking the Cincinnati "The Raiders have good lineBengals 17-0.
backers, so they may he hard to
and saying:
"There isn't a guy in the
house that's cold right now."
And, despite completing 16 of
32 passes fojr\231yards, combining with Dick Witcher on a 24yard pass that made it 7-7 and
scoring on a quarterback sneak
to make it 17-7, Brodie disdained the hero's role that the
statistics pointed his way.
"Our defense outplayed theirs
—that's all it was,'r said the 14ye*ar veteran.

MINNEAPOLIS to - Here
are the individual statistics of
the San Francisco - Minnesota
National Football League playoff game Sunday:

in a lounge to a blackout
on a set on the 21st floor .
About 20 guests crowded
Into a room rented by Mr.
and Mrs, James Graber of
suburban Wayzata.
"He caught it." screamed one man, when Viking
receiver John Henderson
grabbed a long pass early
in the game.
"HOW CAN yon toll?"
asked the woman beside
him. She looked out tho window toward Metropolitan
Stadium, six miles to the
east, and added: "I can see
the game better from
bore,"
In the Jammed lobby before tho game, a bellhop
was vainly tryingto sell two

Brodie's pass to Witcher tied
it, a 40-yard field goal by Bruce
Gcssett late in the second period put the" 49ers ahead to stay
and Brodie slammed in from a
yard out to build the bulge to
17-7 with 1:20 to go.
The victory -set up a pupilteacher clash between Nolan
and the man under whom he
learned his defensive theories,
Coach Tom Landry of the Dallas Cowboys.
"I enjoy playing against them
—Tom taught me everything I
know," said Nolan, who took
the 49ers to the Western Division title with the Dallas school
of defensive thinking.

championship Sunday in Minneapolis. The
action came with ono second left in the
game. San Francisco won, 17-14. (AP Photofo-x)

New York hunched first period goats by Jim Noilson, Dave
Balon and Walt Tknczuk for tho
early lend. Gary Sabourln of St.
Louis and Pete Stemkowskl of
New York swapped early goals
in tho second period imd then
Jim Lorentz took advantage of
somo sloppy Ranger clearing to
score tho Blues' second goal
with just 1:15 left In tho middle
period .
McCreary made it 4-3 lesis
than one minutd into the third

period and then the Rangers
pressured Blues' goalie Ernie
Wakely. Berenson broke up the
attack at the blue line and went
the length of the rink to" beat
goalie Gilles Villemure for the
(Continued on next page)
St. Lords

run against," said offensive"
tackle Bob Vogel. "And, with
their good secondary, we've got
to block well so John Unitas will
have time to pass."

and it was that team which fell
to Oakland.
The young Dolphins, Vwho
reached the playoffs in 1970 after a last-place finish in 1969,
scored first before the 54,401 In
Oakland's Coliseum.
Paul Warfield took a 16-yard
touchdown pass from Bob
Griese on the second play after
Charlie Smith fumbled and Bill
Stanfill recovered at the Oakland 19 in the second period.

Conversely, Baltimore safety
Jerry Logan praised the Oakland offense" directed by quarterback Daryle Lamonica.
The Baltimore defense, at top
strength again with end Bubla
Smith and tackle Fred Miller
recovered from leg injuries,
manhandled the Bengals-limit- The Raiders tied it up shortly
ing ttiem to 139 total yards and before halftime on a 22-yard
seven first downs as Cincinnati pass from Daryle Lamonica to
crossed midfield only twice.
Fred Bilentikoff.
On offense, 37-year-old quar- Defensive back Willie Brown
terback John Unitas tossed a sent the Raiders ahead to stay
45-yard touchdown pass to Roy in the third period with a 50Jefferson in the first period and yard touchdown runback of
another for 53 yards to Eddie Griesrfs only intercepted pass.
Hinton in the final quartt*. Lamonica unloaded an 82Rookie Jim O'Brien booted a yard bomb to Rod Sherman in
44-yard field goal in the second the final quarter, and even
period.
though the Dolphins did collect
Unitas completed only 6 of 17 another touchdown, on a sevenpasses, and instead of the usual yard pass from Griese to Willis
50-50 ratio called 47 running Richardson, it came too late.
plays as Baltimore played ball After that touchdown, Miami
control.
almost got away with an onsldel
Baltimore's
Eastern Division kick, but the ball slithered out
1
champs are now 12-2-1 for (the of bounds and officials awarded
year.
it to Oakland.
Don Shula, a fellow who should Lamonica and Brown each
know, foresees a rugged battle" were presented game balls by
all the way in the American their teammates, wlo now look
Football Conference champion- ahead to their fourth title game
in as many years. The past
ship game.
Shula letft the head coaching three were for the old American
Job at Baltimore this year to Football League or divisional
take oyer the Miami Dolphins. championship.
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Tuesday, Dec. 19— Winona StaU In Blue Dovll Clastic
Menornonlo, Wli.
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Wednesday, Dec. 30 -Winonn Stata In Blue Dovll Classic
Manomonkv Wis.
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Saturday, Jan. i— Winona High vs. Bloomlnflton Lincoln
Winona — 7MJ P.M.
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Bucks' show
than Hello Dolly'

Dave Meggyseycoaches' d
turned activist
By ROBERT LfPSYTE
>„„,„ ,
(EDITOR' S N OTE: The f allowing is f t commentary by
Robert Lipsgte 0/ the New York Times and. must not be considered a news story.)

NEW YORK — Seven years ago a St. Louis Cardinals
reserve linebacker earned $35 a right at Rotary meetings
- SP sch??. 8Ports banquets where he showed a highVL.
light;.film
with beer commercials, and explained to his
, adnurers: "Football is just like We: Those of you who work
the hardest and are the most dedicated will be the most
successful. The competitiveness of football is excellent
preparation for the competition of life." He would conclude
his speech by emphasizing that playing iootball developed
the right values and attitudes.
¦ ; By 1969, Dave Meggysey was no longer in demand on the
straight circuit, although he was getting more playing time.
He reports: "I found that being in condition was really
peat for smoking dope—with my lungs in
L. ^ape, I coufd really inhale a tremendous
M ««» v«r
¦ 2H ¦ '¦ ¦
volume of smoke. I also found I could go out
the next day and run without .experiencing
Times
any bad aftereffects. I had smoked cigarettes
News
on a^d off throughout college and in the
^«rvie«
3Brv
"ia I pros and found they really cut down my
wind, but smoking marijuana or hashish
didn't affect me at all."
It will be argued in the months to come that Meggysey's
1969 advocacy of dope was as hypocritical and self-serving
as his 1983 propagandizing for foo&all. This argutnent may
be true. But there's no question in the radicalizxtion of
Meggysey and me distance he has traveled from a crewcut "coaches* dream" to a bearded activist for social change
who returned to his alma mater, Syracuse, recently and
told nearly 1,000 students that "symbolically and metaphysically, big time football represents our Solent culture and
mode of authoritarianism. It has as its keynote competition
and militaristic, organized violence."
MEGGYSEY WAS BORN 29 years ago in Cleveland and
grew up humiliatingly poor on an Ohio farm. In high school
football he found approvrl and recognition as a brutal,
fanatical player. On scholarship at Syracuse, bis teammates
ridiculed his aggressive hustle and called him "superpsych."
In his book, "Out of Their League" (Ramparts Press, $6.95)
he emerges as an outsider, first through his poverty, later
through his inability to completely accept the values of his
football life. At Syracuse, he says, players' were treated as
a "commodity," and discarded after use: Of the 26 freshmen who arrived with football scholarships in 1958, Meggysey
was one of only three who graduated in 1963.
At Syracuse, he says, Coach Ben Schwartzwalder warned
him against "hanging out with those beatniks," friends he
had made among liberal arts and , graduate students who
laughed at football and called the short, war-hero coach the
"pigmy paratrooper." Other players questioned the morality
of Meggysey's living with the girl he later married, a "sinful" relationship and abnormal compared to the more
"healthy and manly" practice of getting drunk and roughing
a pickup. *
He had some trouble, he says, getting used to taking
money from alumni or coaches after a good game, but eventually accepted $30 a week in an envelope. He feels he was
one of many whose body was abused by medical practices
that were sometimes faulty and always directed toward
getting him back into the game. When his team finally
revolted, it was perfectly in keeping with the system: The
players threatened to boycott the Liberty Bowl, from which
the school would get television money unless they got wrist
¦
• •/. watches. - ;
MEGGYSEY'S DEVOTION to the game kept Wm In
the pros through a rookie season In which he was an expendable on the "bomb squads," the kickoff and punt return
teams. He had planned at that time to enroll ih medical
school after a few years in the league t and he took an offseason job as a medical research assistant in a St. Louis
hospital, Lt was here, Meggysey once said in an interview,
that he began "to get his head together."
..
He met medical researcher? who had given up tho
opportunity to earn much more money in private practice,
and he writes that he saw "the poor women who would*come
, into the free clinic and wait, many times four to she hours,
to get medical treatment for their sick children. I couldn't
help but realize the perversity of spending thousands of
dollars on a football player with a sprained ankle while many
poor kids were not getting adequate medical care."

Ali-Frazier bout
said to be set
for March 8

NEW YORK (AP) - A Philadelphia lawyer says a Muhammad Ali-Joe Frazier heavyweight championship fight is set
for Madison Square Garden, although a spokesman for the arena calls the statement "premature."
A news conference, however,
is reportedly planned for Tuesday at the Garden to announce
the big fight.
Bruce Wright, a lawyer for
Cloverjay, Inc. which handles
Frazier, said the bout was set
for March 8 In New York.
"No papers have been signed
yet ," said Wright , "but I can't
see it not coming off , with all
the work we have done in the
last three weeks, It's not critical
for me to bo in New York Tilesday, but Frazier will be there. I
am vory satisfied with everything."
The New York Daily News reported the fight arrangements
Sunday night.
But a Garden .spokesman said
he did not know of any contract
signing thus far and said negotiations are continuing, Houston 's Astrodomo also has boon
bidding for the bout.
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MINNESOTA WES IN SWISS HOCKEY;.
MATCH . . . University of Minnesota's Saroer
(9) goes after the puck guarded by Switzerland's Rigolet, left, Sunday during a match

Year-end review: Golf

Jacklin came con

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
another in a series of articles by Associated Press
writers reviewing the major
sports events of WW.)

By FRANK ECK
AP Newsfeatures
Sports Editor
"Go to America," said
Tony Jacklin, "and learn
what the game of golf is
all about ."
That's exactly what the
26-year-old Britisher did and
he won the 1970 U.S. Open
championship over one of
the toughest courses ever
used for the game's most
important four-day 72-hole
event.
Jacklin got help in slowing down his backswlng
from the PGA tour buddies,
Tom Weiskopf and Bert Yancey, and became the first
Englishman to win the Open
in 50 years.
Jacklin failed to make the
PGA's top 10 money winners
because his appearances in
America were limited. In
shooting 281 over Hazeltine's
testing course in Chaska,
Minn., Jacklin beat Dave
Kill by seven strokes and
earned $30,000.
The Open marked JackIln's 17th tournament in
America and second victory
liere. In 1968 he won the
Jacksonville Open.
Lee Trevino led the PC3A
money winners with $147,522. He won the Tucson and
National Airlines events.
TWO-TIME U.S. Open
champion Billy Casper was
right back of Trevino with
an official $156,762. He was
chosen PGA player of the
year. He won the Masters,
Los Angeles, Philadelphia
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SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Clavitind 120, Bulla i» 107.
Detroit 117, Chicago 114.
MILWAUKEB HI, San Prancltco 111.
Cincinnati 110, Atlanta 111.
prioanlx its, Portland Ul.
Seatllt 124, notion 117.
Only garnet schiduled,
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Clivtlina 114, ptiiiadttptiia loi .
chicmo no, san Dfago 101,
Los Angelts 121, Photnl 110.
Portland IU, Bootor* 121.
Now York 110, Bllllmo" 101.
Only vimca Khaduled.
TODAY'S OAMBI
San Francltco al Atlanta.
Cincinnati vi. MILWAUKBK at Madlion.
TUGSOAV'I OAM0I
Atlanta Jt Ptlroll.
Chicago at Lot Angalaa.
Boiton at San Dltgo.
PHIIgdafpinla at Budilo,
MILWAUKHB al clavaland.
Only aamta aehiduiad,
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SATURDAY'S RESULT S
Indiana lis, Plwldlana ll.
KtnlucHy IK, Taxaa 121.
Naw York i»4. Carolina I.
Virginia 122, Danvar 1».
Only gamai aehadvlad.
SUNDAY'S RB1ULTS
Utah lis, Virginia ill.
New York 114, Kentucky 101.
Tan iia, Pllllburah lit.
Memphis lot, Indiana 104.
Carolina 121, Florid lini 114.
TODAY'S OAMBS
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between the Gophers and .the Chaux-deFonds Club in Switzerlandj. Samer is flanked by Switzerland's Cuenat, left, and Furrer,
right/The game ended at 5-5. CAP Photofax)

By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE W> - Not since
David Merrick put the cast of
"HeUo, Dolly" on tour has there
le«nrtWM>a<l-stowJa match the
success of the Milwaukee Bucks,
out Coach Larry Costello is a
strangely worrisome sort.
Costello nervously toyed with
a bottfe of beer in a catacomb
Of the Milwaukee Arena Saturday night and conceded that
what 10,746 fans had just seen
—a 131-111 rout of the San Fran,
cisco Warriors *- was one of the
Bucks' finest performances of
the year. But before the beer
was half finished, Costello was
fretting about , tonight's opponent.
Lew Alcindor scored 34 points
and Oscar Robertson chipped in
with 22 points and superb feeding against the Warriors. Still,
Costello warned Milwaukee may

PIIHfcurgn at Plorldlam.
Mtmphls at Kentucky.
Only gamai adiedufcd,
TUESDAY'S OAMBJ
Now York at Plorldlani.
Pittsturgh «t Mcmphli.
Virginia vi. Teas at Fort Worth.
Carolina at Utah.
Indiana at Danvar.

COLLEGES
Saturday's Tournaments

HOLIDAY FESTIVA LFint Rounds
South Carolina 13. Cornall 48.
Providence It, Manhattan «t.
St. John's 70, Holy Croia 74 (0T).
W. Ky. 101, It. Paur'a (N.J.) 17.
QUAKER CITY CLASSICFlrit Roundi
Utah 45, Army i*.
Ponnjylvanla U, Syracuie 77 IOT).
St. Joseph (Pa,) 100, W. Va. II.
Tempi* 84, II. Prancli 71.
BIO BIGHT—
Flrif Rounds
Iowa Slata 74, Oklahoma 71.
Kama* SI, Mliwurl tl.
QUBBN CITY CLASSICPint Roufldi
Niagara 74, Morehead If.
Draka 17, Canlt-lua 74.
PAR WBST CLASSICPlrit Round )
Waahington Stata I), Indian* 10,
Oregon 79, San Jon Slata 45.
RAINBOW CLASSICPlnt Roundt
Villanova It, llllnola 71.
ALL COLLBOEFlnt Round !
LSU »l, DaPaui 72.
Montana Slata «, Okla. Clly 11.
OUINCY HOLIDArFlrat Round!
llllnola Wealeyan I), Drury (SpringHeld, Mo.) <2.
Oral Roberta 121, It. Ban«dl<|'a U,
W, N«w Bngland V, Qulncy 71.
T«nn. State 17, SVV Oklahoma IS.
SCRANTON HOLIDAY TOURNBYScranlon 17, Dickinton 12.
Northoaatern IO, Buffalo *t.
NBW JERSEY KIWANIS CLASSICC,W. Poit 14, Upiala 41.
OTHER SCORBS
Bradley 1)2, Yale 71,
California n, Cincinnati*?*.
Daylon II, Portland 71.
Duke it, Santa Clara to.

Sunday's Tournaments

RAINBOW CLASSICPint Rourxlt
Villanova it, tutlnels 7*.
ALL COLLBQEPlrat Roumti
Hawaii 101, NVU 11.
qUINCY TOURNAAIBHTCtiomplonslilp semifinal*:
Tann. Stata l . New Bngland It.
Oral Roberla 17, III. WaiTay It.

conaOlallon Setnlllnali:

St. Bentdlcl't n, Drury 41.
Qulncy College M, sw Okla. 17.
5CRANTON HOLIDAY TOUHNBYChamplonihlpi
Northeaitern 44, Scranton ll,
Coniolallons
Buiiato ll, Dickinson 40.
NEW JERSEY KIWAMS CLASSICFlr»| Roundt
Cent. Conn, it, Jariiy Clly Slate si.
Paca 71, Monte lair Stata 71.

and Avco events.
Had Jack Nicklaus been
chosen golfer of the year
nobody would have complained. Big Nick was
fourth in Official earnings
with $142,148 but he picked
up another $62,600 by winning the British Open $12*600 and the World Series
of Golf $50,000 for an unofficial $204,748.
Nicklaus also won tha
Piccadilly match play test,
beating Trevino 2 and 1.
Australian Bruce Crampton was third in money
with $142,454.
Arnold Palmer failed to
win an individual title but
the 41-year-old Latrobe, Pa. ,
native did well financially
with $128,852 in PGA earn-

St. Louis

(Continued from page 4b)

ings. He tied for second
in the PGA, trailing champion Dave Stockton's 279 by
two shots at Tulsa.
DICK L O T Z . Frank
Beard, Bob Murphy, Larry
Hinson and often-fined Dave
Hill were other pros earning more than $114,000 on
tour.
Popular Bobby Nichols,
34, won golf's richest first
place prize ($60,000) with a
276 in the $300,000 Dow
Jones Open at Clifton, N.J.
He dropped a birdie putt
he thought he left short on
the final green and beat Labron Harris who got $34,200
for second. The event is unlisted for 1971 but may return in '72.
Crampton won $50,000 in

taking the Westchester Classic at Harrison, N.Y., with
a 273, beating Nicklaus and
Hinson by one shot.
Casper and Gene Littler
tied for the Masters with
279 and Casper's 69 took the
playoff by five shots. Beard
won $30,000 in taking the
Tournament of Champions.
Lanhy Wadkins captured the
USGA. Amateur crown.
In women's golf the big
names were Donna Caponi
and Shirley Englehorn. Donna retained the U.S. Open
and Shirley beat Kathy
Whitworth by four shots for
the Ladies PGA title, her
fourth straight tour win.
Martha Wilkinson beat Cynthia Hill 3 and 2 for the
USGA Amateur crown.

BUT PERHAPS just as important was the defensive job which
Greg Smith, with some relief
help from Bob Boozer, did on
Jerry Lucas. The former Ohio
State all-American had been averaging 21.5 points per game
but tnis time took only four
shots and, for the first time in.
anyone's memory, failed to
score a point.
"We told Greg we didn't want
to let Lucas shoot from outside.
So we wanted to make him put
the ball on the floor and drive,"
Costello said.
"Greg did a great job but so
did the whole team on defense.
Playing good defense makes
you run and we ran very well.
Our forwards were filling the

Redmen /netsf t/nco/n
in Plattmille tourney

tying goal.
A similar third-period letdown
cost the Rangers five goals and
a 7-4 loss in Detroit Saturday
night.
Elsdwhere in the NHL Sun- A balanced record will be the
day, Buffalo beat Detroit 5-2 goal when St. Mary's basketball
team takes on Lincoln Univerand Montreal took Philadelphia sity of Jefferson City, Mo.,
tonight in the Platteville State
;
In other Saturday games, University,
Holiday tournament.
Pittsburgh downed Boston 4-2, The Redmen,
with a 3-4 mark
Chicago dropped Vancouver 4-2, on the season, will
meet Lincoln
St. Louis tied Minnesota M,
at 7 p.m. tonight in the tourMontreal tied. Buffalo 4-4, Los ney' opening round.
s
Angeles trampled California 9-3 Platteville,
the host team, will
and Toronto blasted Philadel- entertain Northeastern Illinois
phia 9-1.
State University at 9 p.m.
Rookie Marc Tardif connected
for fus first NHL hat trick, scoring three times in Montreal's
victory over Philadelphia. .
Two goals by Tardif and one
by Billy Collins had given the
Canadiens a 3-0 edge but the
Flyers bounced back with goals
34 seconds apart by Jimmy
Johnson and Guy Hendron.
That cut Montreal's edge to
3-2 but the Canadiens tacked on Senior Dave Oland, defending
a third period goal by Tardif to Northern Intercollegiate Conwrap up the victory. The loss ference champion, has been destretched Philadelphia's winless clared ineligible, it was an>
nounced this morning by Wistring to eight games. .
Buffalo spotted Detroit a two- nona State head wrestling coach
goal lead and then roared back Fran McCann. .
to rub out the Red Wings. Steve Oland, a }26 pounder from
Atkinson keyed the comeback Bloornington, Minn., and a stalwith two goals for the expan- wart for the Warrior matraen,
sionist Sabres.
failed two classes and will be
Power play goals by Gordie lost for the entire wrestling
Howe—his third ln two games— season. McCann noted, however,
and Tom Webster got Detroit off that if Oland can avoid the
in front. Then goals by Atkinson draft he will be eligible for anand Floyd Smith tied the score other year of wrestling next
for Buffalo in the second period. season.
Don Marshall broke the tie for Also lost because of grades
Buffalo early in the final period were Craig Bencke, the Warand then Paul Andrda connected riors No. 2 man at 126 pounds,
with two Red Wings in the pen- and freshman Nick Brill , a Imalty box. Atkinson's breakaway pounder from St. Paul. Bencke
goal capped the victory for the is a sophomore from Cresco,
Sabres.
Iowa.
The loss of the three, especially the two 128 pounders, will be
felt hard today and Wednesday
when the Warriors travel to La
Grange , Iowa , for the Midlands
Tournament.
McCann described the tournament as "probably one of the
toughest In the country, with
St. Mary's Iiocfcey team, with the exception of the NCAA touronly two gomes worth of exper- nament. '
"
ience , will open Its Minnesota
The
Warrior
chief, whose team
Intercollegiate Athletic Conferonce season tonight against was considered the No. 2 team
in the NAIA in a pre-season poll,
Augsburg College.
Tho two squads will face off will bo battling teams the likes
nt 8:45 p.m. In Aldrlch Arena of Oklahoma State, Iowa State,
In Maplewood. The Rcdmon Iowa University, Michigan State
skaters own n M record after and almost "every top Midsplitting a two-day series with western team in the country."
Superior State University on Injuries have also started to
Dec. 18-19. Coach Don Joseph's plague tho defending NIC chamteam, returned to Winona Sat- pions. Lorry Cedar , a 110-pound
sophomore from Rod Wing,
urday to resvme workouts.
Augsburg is undefeated In Minn., will miss the Midland
three , games this season and Tournament because of an Instands 1-0 In tho MIAC after jury to his right knee. It was
clobbering Macalester College not known if the injury was a
13-0 in the only loop game play- torn or a pulled cartilage , but
ed so far. The Auggies* other Cedar will bo unable to comtwo victories are over Superior. pete at loast until Winona
St. Mary's will take on tho State's first dual meet Jan. 13.
Rochester Jaycees city team ln McCann will start freshman
nn exhibition affair Tuesday Scott Miller In the 118-pound
night in the Mayo Civic Audi- category tonight. Other starters
toriunu Next Monday the Red- include: freshman Stove Allcrs
men will mcot St. Thomas Col- or Bob Nelson, a junior, at 120;
Skip Do M orals at 134; senior
lege in Aldrich Arena.

The losers of tonight's contests will be paired in a 7 p.m.
affair Tuesday with the winners
meeting in the championship
game at 9 p.m.
In their most recent outing,
Head Coach Ken Wiltgen's
squad battered St. Procopius 8870 for the consolation title in
the Lakeland College Tournament Dec. 19. St. Mary's also
owns victories over Luther and
Loras College to date,

Oland lost for
entire season

Redmenopen
MIAC tonight

have to be just as sharp to lanes and Oscar was getting
hanale the fast-improving Cin- Ihe ball, hitting the open man
cinnati Royals lonigat in Madi- and looking for his own shots."
son's Dane County Coliseum.
Smith credited Robinson with
a tip that helped him shackle
IT WILL BE the first of five Lucas..;
::
games in toauison uns season
tor the BUCKS, wno have spot "OSCAR told me to play him
their "two previous meetings reft, so everytime Lucas got the
with Cincinnati this year. Tney ball I got on his right arm to
won handily 121-100 Oct. 31, but try to make him drive left,"
the Royals took a 119-110 deci- Smith said."He's a natural
righthander and doesn't like to
sion Dec. 19.
"We just weren't ready to go-left."
play the last time we met the Robertson personally took
Royals, but Cincinnati is becom- charge when the Warriors made
ing a very, very good basketball their only run of the night,
team," Costello said. "They're cutting a 20-point defioit to withyoung and they've got very in 78-73 with 7:20 left in the
quick people — much Quicker third period. Oscar scored on a
15-foot jumper and drive and
than San Francisco.
"This will be a very tough fed Smith for two more baskets
game for us because even as the Bucks outscored the
though it's technically a home Warriors 22-4 to put the game
game, it's a lot different than away.
Oil) Milwaukee (111) "
playing here. It's a different San Francisco
FC FT TP
FO PT Tr>
floor and different fans. We Wcai 0 0-a 0 Smith • "W !•
11
DamJrlgi
Portmin «. 0-0
• 0-1 if
haven't played at the Coliseum TUmw
11 34 « Alcindor U M M
this year, although we played Mulllni 5 24 It Robartm * 4-1 »
6 7? 1» McSIWn » 2-J JO
at tie fieldhouse in the exhibi- WlllUmi
Atllei
o 14 1 Bower
l o-o X
have
tion season, so we won't
« M 11
Ellis
J 3-T 21 Allan
Fontna
1 1* I Fraeman » O-O i
any home court advantage. "
t w e
l -M ' 4 lotf
¦
Team statistics tell the story Jcnei
L«e
4 2-2 18 Cunghim O M •¦
*
——of the Bucks latest victory, Ogden 0 24 I
Totals JJ inrin
——
their 27th in 33 starts, as they Total! 42 27-14
111
from
the
field,
shot 52.2 percent
SAN FRANCISCO ...2i Jl M 28-111
... .... V 21 J4 27-111
outrebounded San Francisco' 54- MILWAUKEE
Fouled out—Nona.
48 and committed only 13 turn- Total
<oult—San Franclico It, Mllwait\u» 2». :
overs.
A—10,744.
Wi ' ¥ .»
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This Week's
Basketball
TODAY'S GAMES
LOCAL SCHOOtSSt. Maiya vi. Lincoln U. (MB.) ...
Plattavlllt - (Wli.) Holiday Tournament, 7 p»m.
OTHERS—
Wabasha, Plainview, Blgln-Mlllvllle
. . . al Dovcr-Eyola Tournament.
Stewartville, Blooming Prairie, Byron
, . . st Spring Valley (Minn,) Tournament.
Albert Lea . . . a t Witeea Holiday
Tournament.

Winona Dally New* EL

I
Winona, Minnesota "I
MONDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1970

Polar Bear meet

ASBURY PAEK. N.J. (AP) Bob Bazley of the Shore Athletic
Club won 5,000-meter running
16:13 and John Knifton of tho
New York Athletic Club won the
10-mile walk In 1:18:12 in the
seventh annual Asbury Park
Senior Joe Keenan; who was Boardwalk Polar Bear Track
named to the All-Tournament Meet Sunday.
team at Lakeland, will ride a
robust 24.9 scoring clip into to- STRETCH SEEMS READY
night's game with Lincoln; The
aggressive 6-4 forward has ae- DENVER, Colo. (AP) — Th«
cumated 174 points in the Red- University of Denver played an
Dave
men's first seven starts. His intrasquad game and
'
low game for the season was "Stretch" Bustion, .a .W trans*
21 St. Procopius, and his top fer from Northeastern, Colo.,
effort was 31 against the Uni- Junior College, scored 32 points.
versity of Wisconsta-Green Bay. ^mmm^mmmmmm ^mmmmmmmmmmmmm ^^mm
The remaining starters for St.
Mary's tonight will be Tom
Holmstrom and Jim Long at
the guards; Tom Corr at center,
and Pat Wiltgen at the other
forward. Corr, a 6-4 sophomore
from Rosemount, HI., will be
making only his second start
of the season.
Also expected to see plenty
of action are Dave King, Mark
Servais, Jim Zatloukal, a n d
Mike Donohoe.
ATTENTION,

Gophers shoot
for sixth win

RICHMOND, Va. (AP)-The
Minnesota Gophers, humming
along at their best pace in five
basketball seasons, shoot for
their sixth victory in eight
games tonight against Virginia
Commonwealth University.
The Gophers, 6-2, continued
their holiday road trip Saturday
night with a corae-from-behlnd
77-73 victory over the EvansviUe

SERVICEMEN!

Don't forgot that you have,
only 120 days following
your discharge trom the
Armed Forces In which to
convert Q.I, Insurance to
civilian coverages.

Don't lose your valuable
conversion privileges. Call
ma today.

8'j

\ ^'
'
^ v JiiL*' ' ^1
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Dave Oland
Pete Edwards at 142; junior
Al Hodgdon at 150; senior Jim
Hall at 168; junior Bill Hltesmen at 167; junior John Bedtke
at 177; sophomore Craig Halvorson at 100; and sophomore
Tom Grothe at heavyweight.
¦

Hockey loops in
action this week
Tho Winona Park RecreationDepartment's high school and
grado school hockey leagues will
thunder into action this 'week
at Athletic Park.
The High School Lcaugo opens
Tuesday with tho Plungers battling the greon K's ot 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, the Plungers Uckle
the Mathans at 1 p.m. and tlie
Green K'a duel with tho Mustangs at 2:45. Next Tuesday,
the Mustangs challengo the
Plungers, also at 6:30,
Tho Grado School League
kicks off with a Wednesday battle between the Bruins and the
North Stars at 6:30 p.m. Sunday,
the Bruins mtfet tho Block
Hawks at 1 p.m. and the North
Stars are pitted against the Penguins at 2:45. Noxt Wednesday, tho Black Hawks battlo tho
Penguins at 8:30.

With 2:00 left to play, the Gophers were behind by five 7368. Sophomore Jim Brewer, who
scored 19 points and had 20 rebounds, scored six of his points
in the final minutes.
OUIe Shannon's two free
throws tied the game 73-73 with
1:39 left to play and then Jerry
Pyle and reserve Roger Arnold
sank layups for the final margin, It was Arnold's only basket
of the night.
Tho Gophers return to Williams Arena Wednesday night
to meet the Australian Nationals at 8 p.m.
Mlrtmuola (77)
FO "T TP
Shannon 7 J-J l*
Hill
7 J-l 14
Brawar
« 7-10 1*
Murphy 4 u-1 i
Maalrion 1 M I
pyla
* 1-4 10
Arnold
1 0-4 2
Total! 30 17-1J 77
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11 2-4 24
BUM
Wtllmyr » 24 20
Weimar
1 14 3
1 0-0 4
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Collay
l « I
Clayton 5 00 io
1 0-0 1
Martin
Sl«bl)ln» 0 M 0

Total!

12 »<17 73
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Fouled out-Clayton (Bvamvlilai.
Total foul>-Mlnn«icta IS* BvimvllU
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PGA's top rookies
NORWALK , Conn. (AP ) Ted Hayes, Jr., a 30-yenr-old
from Georgia, and JoAnne Gunderson Cnrncr, a SO-year-old
from Rhode Island, were named
today tho 1070 professional golf
tournament Rookies of: the Year
by Goli Digest magazine. *
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By Ed Dodd

Cleveland wins
two in a row

By KEN BAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Cleveland Cavaliers are
on a winning streak.
Tyro ia a row.
That may not sound like a lot
for most teams, but it is for
them.
"That's a Iieck of a streak for
us," Coach Bill Fitch said Sunday night after his tattered expansion club beat the Philadelphia 76ers 114-101 in the National Basketball Association Sunday night
The victory was extra sweet,
for it was also the Cavalier's

first success over an established
team ;
"We take all our defeats together and now wtfre going to
take the victories," said Fitch,
whose club's mark still is a
painful 5-37.

Blue-Gray battle
under the lights

Chicago beat San Diego 110101; Los Angeles belted Phoenix
128-110; Portland spilled Boston
135-123 and New York tripped
Baltimore 110-105 in Sunday's
other NBA gam*.
In the American Basketball
Association , it was Utah 135, MONTGOMERY, Ala. < AP)
Virginia 119; New York 114, — Fifty-four college seniors repKentucky 108; Texas 124, Pittsburgh 116; Memphis 109, Indi- resenting schools in the North
ana 106 and Carolina 122, Flo- and South demonstrate their
ridians 114.
football skills tonight in the first
In the NBA Saturday night, Blue-Gray football game ever
Cleveland beat Buffalo 120-117; played under the lights.
Detroit turned back Chicago Always before, the intersec117-114 ; Milwaukee crushed San tional all-star show has been
Francisco 131-111 ; Cincinnati staged on the last Saturday in
trimmed Atlanta 130-118; Phod- December. It was moved to
nix bounced Portland 115-103 Monday night this year to avoid
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS and Seattle
ripped Boston. 124- television conflict with the pro
¦ ¦ ¦¦
playoffs .
The Moorhead State Dragons 117, . . . - .
remained unbeaten, heading into Fitch, usually eloquent in de- An independent network will
this-week's holiday tournaments. feat, didn't have much to say televise the game across the natime is 6:30 p.m.,
The Dragons blasted Nortfi after Sunday night's victory. He tion. Kickoff
¦
Dakota State 99-82 Saturday let his wallet do the talking in- CSX; "
The emphasis on passing in
night for their sixth victory and stead.
pregame workouts by Blue and
the only unbeaten slate among
The personable, good - hu- Gray coaches alike pointed to a
Minnesota teams.
mored coach, who fined the wide-open scramble with the
Charlie Williams scored 28, Cavaliers a dollar a point when
Jerry Barney 25 and Dan Kuth- the 76ers beat tbem 141-87 on chance of a touchdown bomb on
erford with 20 led the Moorhead Nov. 2, gave the $54 back Sun- almost any play.
victory.
day night.
The Dragons start play to- Joe Cooke, who had one of his
night In the Granite City tour- worst games in that last Philanament at St. Cloud in the bus- delphia flogging, camd off the
iest week of the college season bench and helped the Cavaliers
that has Minnesota teams play- win their latest.
ing in nine tournaments.
Bob Love pitched in 32 points By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Minnesota Intercollegiate
MIAC Seaisn for Chicago, scoring 13 in the fiDear Dr. Thosteson : Can
W-L
W-t nal quarter to keep the Bulls
taste
buds be seen? If so, what
l-o
1-3
St. Thomit
ahead of San Diego. The Rock- do they look like?
2-2
.Macalester
.....1-0
Can they beets managed to tie it at 94, but come infected?
2-3
.. 1-0
st. Joim's
— C.B.
3-3
Concordia
M.
Love
threw
in
1
0
of
the
Bulls'
2-1
Augsburg
0-0
Dear Doctor: Recently the
next 14 to put it away.
a-a
ST. MARY'S ............. e-o
taste buds on the front of my
2-4
Duluth
0-0
Jerry West led Los Angeles tongue have enlarged quite noc-l
0-3
Oustavus
H«mlln« . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M
i*
with 35 points and 14 assists and ticeably. They feel smooth comWilt Chamberlain added 28 pared to the back portion of my
Northern Intercollegiate
points and Happy Hairston, 22. tongue. Can you tell me what
Season
W-L
Neal Walk had 20 for Phoenix. this means? My lips also seem
i-ti
Woorheid
Portland hit 60 per cent from to have thickened and when I
4-1
WINONA ..
Bemldil
4-1
the field in the first quart* and eat anything they become
irriSouthwest ....................
4-2
rolled past Boston behind Geoff tated.
1-3
Worrie
2-3
Petrie's 31 points and Walt Fra- If
Wlehigan Tien
you consider it advisable, 3
14'
St. Cloud
zier scored five straight points
will
see my family physician,
North Central
in the final 90 seconds to break
Mankato 3-J.
hut I would like to know what
a
tie
foi
New
York.
Midwest
you believe I have. — M.S.K.
It. Olif Mi earleten M.
The first question is someIndependent
thing of a toughie. Ordinarily
Sf. Piul Concordia
Bethtf 1-Ji
*-2;
¦
¦ •. v . • ;
LM *r. • . ¦
the taste buds are too small to

Moorhead blasts
North Dakota Sf.
for 6th straight

1 p.m. New York
stock orices

Winona markets

Answers to your questions

h*» seen

Warns up his
car for a
thief's use

To use a medical description ,
they are "flask-shaped ," embedded in the surface of the tongue. Also called taste cells or
*
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The Mir* taste bulbs
nesota North Stars think they rounded or — very small and
bulb-shaped.
should have had a 1-0 National The
tongue is covered with
Hockey League victory over the papillae
, or projections, so don't
St.
Louis Bines Saturday.
assume that every projection
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Instead, the teams tied 1-1 or tiny bump on the tongue is a
University of Minnesota hock- with the Blues
getting
ey teams from Minneapolis and on Red Berenson's their goal "taste bud. " The buds are on
penalty shot the sides of the papillae, and
Dulutfc were victorious in Sun- in the second
period—the only mainly on the sides arid tip of
day night games.
successful penalty shot in two the tongue.
The Gophers upset the Polish NHL seasons.
Can they become infected? It
National team M a t Zug, Swit- "I don't
think the referee was would be better to say that inzerland. The game was the Goin position to see what really fection , if it occurs, more likephers' first in a tour of Switzer- happened,
" said Coach Jack ly will be in the creases or deland.
Gordon of the! North Stars. pressions between the buds.
Before they left Minneapolis "They never call a' penalty shot
To answer
for their European tour, the even when a team deserves. " what she M.S.K.'s question,
sees are papillae
Gophers had posted a 2-6 rec- Berenson was awarded the which
have enlarged. Evidentord.
one-on-one situation on goalie ly there is some irritation to
The Minnesota Duluth Bull- Cdsare Maniaga when officials cause the enlarged papillae and
,
dogs scored a 4-3 victory over said rookie North Star Fred yes, I would have the
Denver in a Western Collegiate Barrett dove into the crease to take a look.There are doctor
some diHockey Association game in Du- smother a puck.
seases that produce an alteraluth. The victory gave the Bull- "I just put my arm on the tion in the
appearance of the
dogs a 5-3 WCHA record , while
surface of the tongue.
goal
line
ahead
of
the
puck
so
Denver slipped to 3-5.
However,
David Roy, who had just I could block it if someone else tation may some chemical irrishot.
Then
Cesaxel
reached
over
be involved, perhaps
emerged from the penalty box,
more likely explanation. Tooth
rammed home a goal midway and covered it," said Barrett. apaste,
denture material , smoin the final period to give Du- J.P. Parise gave the North
luth its triumph. The teams had Stars the tie when he deflected king, some sort of mouthwash
been deadlocked 3-3 going into Bill Goldsworthy's slap shot at —a variety of possibilities exist,
10:09 of the third period on a and having the doctor take a
the final period.
look (and ask a few searching
Greg Hubick tallied for Du- power* play thrust.
The
questions) may provide the
tie
sent
the
North
Stars
luth in the first period . Boll Pettinger, Vic Venasky and Rick home for a game against the clues to getting rid of the irriGragnalo scored for the Pio- rugged Boston Bruins "Wednes- tation.
»
*
neers in the second period , day night at the Metropolitan
Sports
Center.
Dear
The
North
Stars
Dr.
Thosteson
: How
while Pat Boutette and Allen
WESTHAMPTON B E A C H ,
Young tallied for the Bulldogs. hold third place in the NHL long does it take for food to N.Y. (AP ) — Tricia Nixon and
West, while Boston Is in front leave tho stomach after you
her most frequent escort, Edof the East.
have eaten? _ J.M.
ward Pinch Cox, have left for
FIRST PERIOD — None. PenilllesUsually
about
three
to
four
W. Plager (SL) 2:20i Williams (Mlnn.l
hours
,
for
complete emptying an undisclosed New England
*i37; W. planer (SL) 12:54.
skiing resort after a wecftend
SECOND PERIOD — I. St. Loulat Be- of the stomach after a meal .
renson u (pinalty etiot) mo. Penalty—
There's
a
valve (the pyloric house party at the country home
Harrla (Minn.) 14i32.
of his parents-.
THIRD PERIOD — 2. Minnesota! Pa- valve) at the bottom of the
ST. LOUIS (AP)-Wisconsin's Hie 7 (Goldsworthy, Wllllami) 10:3f. Pan- stomach , which holds the food They were accompanied on
(SL) 1:42.
hockey team set a St. Louis altlei-Ecclesfone
back until it is made at least their departure Sunday by hla
Shoti en goal)
Invitational Tournament scoring MINNESOTA
II
5
«-3J semi-liquid ' by the stomach's sister, Maizie .
LOUIS
7_ 32 action
II 14
record Sunday night to reach ST.Goalies
, and then releases it into Rumors so far unconfirmed
: Minnesota, Manliao; st , Loult,
tonight's finals opposite Boston Hell.
the small intestine, for the rest by cither family say Cox and
A-1I,2M.
College.
of tho digestive process.
the President's elder daughter
The Badgers, the tourney's
However, if only liquids are are engnged.
defending champions, defeated Not'l Hockey League taken , they are released very
B
winless Princeton by a record
promptly. Also, emptying deBast—
9-0 tally while Boston downed
W. L. T. PT OP GA
pends on the type of food eaten; Rushford Masons
Bo »tOn
24 4 i 53 151 I*
St. Louis University 9-5.
a high carbohydrate diet deNew York ... 2J 7 4 52 121 7*
Wing Murray Heatley had Montreal .... I« II 7 3» 111 92 parts faster than a high protein install officers
,
15 l» l si 114 itia
three goals and two assists for Torontoand a high fat diet is the slow- KUSHFORD,
Vancouver ... u io i » IOO w
Minn. (Special )
UW, his second three-goal per- *>e\'°»
est.
" 1» 4 24 100 )3»
- Bergcr Holvorson has Ibeen
7 21 4 20 47 131
formance of the season. He scor- B""»'o
West—.
installed as worshipful master
ed twice in the Badgers' oix- Chicago33 4 3 51 131 73
Dear Dr . Thosteson : My tcs- (sf Mystic Star Masonic Lodge
3I- Louis
15 a 11 41 (4 I
goal second period.
I
tides are swollen up quite jVo. 69 here.
11 15 4 11 75 ft
Wisconsin goalie Gary Eng- MINNESOTA
Philadelphia . 12 14 3 2f 7« I
large. My doctor says not to Also installed by Henry Vitse,
I
berg had 14 saves, but Princeton Plliaburgb ... 1 17 10 21 » 105 worry as this is not
harmful , jinstalling officer , and Emmons
Loj Anmlas . 10 17 3 31 »7 111
goalie Ed Swift had 42.
California ... II is j j 4 (g ,„
just excess fluid. I asked if they ]£jos, installing marshal , were
Tho Bad gers, 7-<i-l for the
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
couldn 't be drained as thoy are tlie following:
elrolt 7, New York 4.
season , outshot Princeton 51-15. D
PIHsburth 4, Boston 2.
embarrassing to me at times. Senior warden , Earl Johnson;
Chicago 4, Vancouver 1,
He said if they got bigger to jlunlor warden , Robert Por
Toronto 9, Philadelphia |.
SI. LOuli 1, MINNESOTA 1 (tie),
come see hirn again. Do you t>ythe ; secretary, Harley LarMonireal 4, Buffalo 4 (lie).
think it' s a hernia? They don't Eson; treasurer , T. S. Koberton ;
Los Angelas », California 3.
hurt , just big. Do you think I Elonior deacon , Robert lligliurn;
SUNDAY'S RESULT!
WOODUND HILLS, Calif. — "»hotNew York 4, SI. Louis 4 (Ha).
tjun" JD« slitllon. ItS'A, tan Crinclico,
should
go to another doctor and Junior deacon, Herbert HighMonireal 4, Philadelphia j.
¦topped Aaron Bulling, Mt, tt, C»ul,
Buffalo 1, Detroit 2.
have them drained ? — A.O.H. iim; senior steward , Arvid
Minn., 7,
Only oamei scheduled.
TAIPEI, Fonri0»a — -KolcW OVita,
From what you say ond what I(jos , junior steward , Moyn ard
MONDAY'S GAMES
Hit). Japan, (topped Yen Sun Ok,
No O «OTM ecbeduled.
your doctor says, no, I don't IJkkestad; c h a p l a i n , "Vitse,
11131, fouffi Korea, ll.
TUISSDAY'5 OAMHS
ROMS - Bruno Arcarl, WVt, \t»y,
think it's a hernia . Evidently a nnorshal , Kjos ; and t yler, Carl
California at New York.
outpointed joia Doi Santa*, llMfr. CraI
Only game scheduled.
I condition called hydrocele. If 11luscboc.
llt, 10.

victorious 2-1

Tricia and
'friend' at
ski resort

Badgers wallop
Princeton 9-0

•

Fights

•

*

•

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. UB-(USDA)
— Cattle 3,«0O| calves SOO) Iradlng en

Allied Ch 22% Honeywl
82% jlauflhter sfeera and heifers fairly active;
best, action on choice, stead/ to 25 centa
AUis Chal 14% Inland Stl 26% higher;
lower grades steady; cows
bulls scarce, unchanged; vealers
Amerada 46V4 IB Mach 2im steady;
and slaughter calves about steady ; high
steers
Am Brad 45% Intl . Harv 27% choice 1,093-1,202 lb slaughter,030-1,303
average- to high choice 1
Am Can 41% IntlPaper 35% 28.(10;
lbs 25.75; choice 950-1.250 lbs 26.5O-27.50;
As the North's head coach, Am Mtr
6% Jns & L
9% high choice 950-1,097 lb slaughter heifers
Virginia,
27.00; average to high choice 950-1,050 lbs
Bobby Bowden of West
AT&T
49% Jostens
26% 26.75;
choice 850-1,050 lbs 25.75-26.50t
analyzed it, "In an all-star Anconda 20Vi Kencott
36% utility and commercial slaughter cows
you
have
to
19.00-21.00; utility and commercial slaughgame of this type,
Arch Dn 34 Kraft Co 41% ter
bulls 24.00-26.50; choice vealers 40.00be able to throw the ball, and Armco SI 20Y* Loew's
34fs 43.0O; high choice and prime up to 48,00;
if
you
want
to
move
catch
it,
Armour — Marcor
29 good 35.00-40.00; choice slaughter calves
;
¦
it." - ¦
Avco Cp 12% Minn MM S5% 26.00-29.00,
Hogs 8,500; barrows and gilts fairly
Bowden brought Ms own quar- Beth Stl 21% Minn P L -19% active,
prices steady to 25 cents higher;
190-240 lbs 16.50-16.75; 1-3 190-240 lbs
terback ,, Mike Sherwood, to Boeing
14V4 Mobil Oil 54%. 1-2
16.25-16.50; 2-4 240-260 lbs 15.75-16.25; 2-4
Montgomery with him to share Boise Cas 44Y4 Mn Chm 32% 260-280 lbs 14.75-1575; sows scarce,
300-400 lbs 12.00the passing chores with Frank Brunswk 18 Mont Dak 33 steady to strong; 1-3 11,00-12.25;
feeder
13.0O; 2-3 400r600 lbs
Harris of Boston College.
Brl North 32 N Am R 19% pigs scarce and Steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs
. .
Paul Dietzel of South Caro- Catpillar 41% N N Gas 51% 12.0O-12.50;
,
1,500; trading on all classes fairlina, directing the South's strat- Ch MSPP 11 No St Pw 26% lySheep
active; prices steady to strong; choice
lambs 23.50egy, did the same. Tommy Chrysler 27% Nw Air
19% 85-105 lb wooled slaughter
24.50; good and choice 85-110 lbs 23.00Suggs of South Carolina will call Cities Svc 44% Nw Banc 35% 23.50;
110-120 lbs 2tt.00-23.00; Utility and
the signals when Bill Montgom- Com Ed - 37% Penney
54% good wooled . slaughter ewes 5.50-4.50;
choice M-80 lb wooled feeder lambs
52% 22.50-23,00.
ery of Arkansas isn't in the line- ComSat 50 Pepsi
Con Ed 25V< Pips Dge* : 38% CHICAGO tm —(USDA)- Cattle 10,000;
up.
steers and heifers steady to
29 slaughter
Sherwood will captain the Cont Can 40 Phillips
fully 50 cents lower; ¦ prime 1,20.0-1,375
72% lb slaughter steers yield 28.50-29.00;
Blue on offense; lineman Jay Cont Oil 30% Polaroid
choice and prime 1,050-1,400 lbs
26% high
Wallace of Missouri on defense. Cntl Eata 50% RCA
28.00-28.75; choice 900-1,400 lbs yield
28% 27.50-28.25; mixed good and choice 27.00Montgomery and linebacker Dart Ind 34% rpe Stl
high choice and prime 950-1,100
40% Rey Ind
¦¦
54% 2750;
Rick Kingrea of Tulane are the Deere
lb slaughter heifers yield 27.00-27.50;
Dow Cm 73% Sears R
74% choice 850-l,O2J lbs yield 24.50-27.00; mixSouth captains.
du Pont 132y4 Shell Oil 47% ed good and choice 25.75-26.50. wooled
Sheep 100; choice W-10O lb
East Kod 73Vs sp Rand
24% slaughter lambs 24.00-25.00; good and
Firestone . 48% St Brands 47% Cholco 7595 lbs 23.00.
Ford Mtr 54% St Oil Cal 53%
Gen Elec 90% St Oil Ind 52%
Gen Food 86% St Oil NJ 71%
Gen Mills 33% Swift
30%
Armour & Co.
Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
33%
the swelling is a nuisance, the Gen Mtr 79% Texaco
Monday to Friday
These quotations apply to livestock d*
fluid can readily be drained Gen Tel 29% Te*as Ins 77
today,
station
Gillette
llvered to tho Winona
48%
Union
Oil
35%
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ..
from time to time, but a uro:Hogs- - • : . .:
Goodrich
26%
Un
Pac
46%
Mgheri
Hog
market:
Butchers
SO
cents
logist can provide a permanent
25 cents higher.
end to the trouble with an op- Goodyear 32 U S Steel 31% sows
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base .... 15.50
Greyhnd 15% Wesg El
67% Sows,
270-3O0 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.50
eration which is not at all seri- Gulf
Oil
30%
Weyrhsr
56
Cattle
ous.
Cattle market: Steers, heifers and cows
Homestk 21% Vflworth
35% steady
'
to strong.
Commercial cows .....;.. 15.0O-17.00
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please
Utility
cows .;............. 16\5O-!9.50
answer this: Is there any new
Canner and cutter ....... . 15.00-19,00
development on r h e u matoid
Fat cows
14.00-17.00
Bulls
19.00-23.00
arthritis? Is there any research
Frocdtcrt Malt Corporation
being done on it?—Mrs. H.D.
Hours 8 a.m. 16 4 p.m.
New development? Yes. AnySubmit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject . -'to
thing that will "cure" it right
change.
now? No. There's more knowState Milling Company
ledge about what happens in PRESTON", Minn. - A Minne- BayElevator
Grain Prices
ihe microscopically small cells apolis man has decided it does- One hundred "A"
bushels of grain will be
that make up the body of which n't pay to let his car stand un- the minimum loads accepted at the ele.
we are composed. It may take attended with its engine idling. vators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.81
years before we can turn the It's likely to be stolen.
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.79
3 northern spring wheat .... 1.73
knowledge into something that " That is what happened to John No.
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.71
-.. 1.40
will give vs a brand new treat- Bruce, who told the FiUrnore No. 1 hard winter wheat
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.J8
ment for rheumatoid arthritis- County sheriff's department
this
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.54
let atone a "cure." Then again;
No.
4
hard
winter
wheat
........
1.50
.-. 1.15
there could be a substantial ad- morning at 6:10 that his car was No. 1 rye
missing.
No. 2 rye
1.15
vance tomorrow, for all we
know. Could be, but not likely. Bruce, who had been visiting
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 28, 1W0)
It's a very hard disease to un- in Preston , went outside this State of Minnesota ) ss.
morning to start the car's en- Counly o| Winona ) ln Probate Court
derstand .
No. 17,293
My personal opinion is that gine and then returned to the
In Re Estate of
house.
About
10
minutes
later
Willard
E.
Luehmann, Decedent.
we should have been pumping
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
a lot more money into arthri- he looked outside and discov- «( Will and Codicil Thereto, Limiting
Time lo File Claims and for
tis research for many years ered the car was gone.
Hearing Thereon.
past. But arthritis, for all the Persons who spot a brown Betty Luehmann
having filed a petition
misery and crippling that it 1966 Rambler, bearing Minneso- for the probate of the Will and Codicil
thereto
of
said
decedent
and for the apcauses, is not often a fatal ta license number 3CM 338, have pointment
of Winona National and Savdisease.
been asked to contact Carl ings Bank as executor, which Will -and
thereto Is on file In this Courl
In the last couple of years Fann. Fillmore County sheriff. Codicil
and open to Inspection;
the amount of government
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 19, 1971, at
money spent on research has SULKY DATES SET
IO;30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
been curtailed — in some ALBANY, N.Y. <AP ) - The the probate
court room In the courl
cases correctly, but in other New York State Harness Racing house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
to the allowance of said Will
cases it has been an unwise Commission has approved 1971 objections
Codicil thereto, if any, be filed
dates for the harness racing and
economy.
before said time of hearing; that the
within which creditors of said
The Arthritis Foundation is meets at Roosevelt Raceway, time
decedent may tile their claims be limited
putting up a steady and val- Westbury, N.Y., and Yonkfrs to four months from fhe date hereof,
••
Raceway.
and that tho claims so filed ba heard on
iant effort in research.
A/ley 4, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock A.M., beThe
action
begins
at
Yonkers,
fore this Court In the probate courl room
Arthritis is a very important
In the court house In Wlnone, Minnesoproblem, and a difficult one to Jan. 4 through March 2. Other ta,
and that notice hereof be given by
study. If it kilTed as many peo- meetings at the Westchester publication, of this order In the Winona
County
plant
are
May
24-July
22
Daily
News and by mailed notice as prople as it seriously harms,
'
vided by law.
there'd be more money spent and Oct. 10-Dec 15,
Dated December 23. 1970.
Roosevelt meets for trotters
S. A. SAWYER,
to study it.
,
Probate Judge,
and
pacers
are
March
3-May
22
But yes, there's research
(Probate Court Seal)
and
July
23-Oct.
14.
Streater,
Murphy,
being done; we can do more
Brosnahan & Lanoford,
for an arthritis patient now
Attorneys for Petitioner.
than we could even five years
(Pub. Dale Monday, Dec. 28, 1970)
ago.
¦
STAT E OF MINNESOTA

To your good Kealth

Stars, Blues
Gopher icemen settle for lie

Livestdck

i

Small advance
made on a
broad front

H O T I Ca V
This newspaper will Be reipomlMa
lor only ono Incorrect Insertion of any>¦
classified advertisement published
the Want Ad section. Cheelr your ad
and call 452-3321 II • correction must
be made.

.
ADS UNCALLED FOR—
NEW YORK (AP) - The BLIND
B-17, 21, 32, 37, 38. 40.
stock market early today made
Card of Thank*
a small advance on a broad
Jones
Dow
front that sent the
V
FITTINGIs Impossible to express our heartaverage of 30 industrials above It tell
relatives
Irlends,
all
our
thanks to
and nolghbors for food, cards, words of
tbe high reached Thursday.
comfort, acts of kindness and memorduring 1he Illness jind
At noon, the indicator Of 80 lals shown usbeloved
husband, father,
death of our
1.58
ahead
blue-chip stocks was
grandfather and brother, Ted Fitting.
who brought
ladles
the
Thanks to all
at 829.96.
tood and helped serva lunch. A special
aoloorsantst,
to Rev. Phllltpee,
Winning issues on the New ¦thanks
1st, Masons, O.E.S. end pallbearers.
was greatly appreciated.
York Stock Exchange held a 2- Your kindness
Mrs. Lola Fitting
decliners.
Mr. & Mrs. Dean Fitting
to-1 advantage over
.•
& Angela
active.
Trading was moderately
Mr. & Mrs. Verner Fitting
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Fitting
Today's advance was an exMr. a. Mrs. Frank Wlest
tension of the solid gain of the
previous session, which lifted 1 wish to thank all my friends, neighbors
and relatives tor the cards, ol«a and
the Dow industrial average to ¦flowers
sent me while I was a pat ent
828.38, its best finish since Nov. at the Community
Memorial . Hospital.
to Doctors Garber, Scha20, 1969. The average stood then Special thanks
their wonderful
Fenske
for
fer end
at 831.18.
services; thanks also to Rev. Jerry
Praxel Ambulance end the
The Associated Press 60-stock Benlamln, Intensive
Care and and floor
nurses In
average rose 1.0 to 283.3. Indus- W. May God blesa you all—yoy
wer»
¦
'
, .
trials were ujp 1.4, and utilities the greatest.
Pearl Orlesel
were up .7.
Gains were showed by tobac- Lost and Found
*
cos, utilities, mail order-retail,
FREE FOUND ADS
and airlines.
A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers.
Prices on the Big Board's ASfree
found ads will ba published when
calls . «!•
most-active list included Mattel, a person finding an article Classified
Winona Dally & Sunday News
off i% at 34%; Teledyne, up VA Dept.,
452-3321. An 18-word notice will
In an efat 22%; Bath Industries, up % be published free for 5 days
loser together.
at 22%; Eastern Air lines, up fort to brjng finder and
found Thurs. eve% at 14%; Spartan Industries, LADIES' rubber9thboots
and 10th on Lafayette.
ning between
up %\at 9%;; and Transamerica, Tel.
before
5. " .y- - . ¦ 454-1003
up &at l5^.
Skl-Surf board found In Goodview.
Prices on the American Stock NEW
Tel. 454-1713.
Exchange's most-active list in7.
cluded Heinicie, up % at 5%; Personals
California Computer, off % at
FRIENDS, but we are closed un25%; Phoenix Steel up %/.at 2%; SORRY
til 4 a.m. Dec. 29 as a sort of exand Reeves Industries, up %.
tended Christmas holiday. Join ua
will
¦

'

¦

'
¦
.

¦' ¦

bright and early Tuesday and we

be waiting with tha usual taste-tempting
Amos Otis had the best hitting foods
at down-to-earth prices. RUTH S
day for the Kansas City Royals RESTAURANT, 12e Plaia E., downtown
¦
in 1970 when he went 5-for-5 Winona. ' . . - • ' ;. . " V ' ' ¦ . -'¦• .
against the Cleveland Indians
on May 2.
Telephone Your Want Ads
'CFtnt . Pu.b. Monday, Nov. 30, 1970)
HOTICB OP
MORTOAGH FORECLOSUR- 1ALI
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
default haa occurred In tha condltloni
of that certain mortgact, dated fha 2nd
da-y of September, 1949, executed by
Dominic* R. Salerno and Nancy Salerno,
husband and wife, as mortgagors to Th*
Aterehantj National Bank of Winona as
mortfiagea, filed for record In Ilia off lea
ot tha Register of Deeds . In and tor
the County of Winona, and State of
Minnesota, on the 4th day of September,
1969, at 8:20 o'clock AM., and Microfilmed as Document No. 220722,
.
That no action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover tha debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof, .
That there Is duo and claimed to ba
due upon said mortgage, Including Interest to date hereof, the sum of Three
Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-One and
52/100 ($3,471.52) Dollars,
>\nd that pursuant to the power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and the tract of land lying
and belns In the County of Winona, State
of Minnesota, described as follows, towit:
Lot Four (4), Block Twelve (12) ef
Wapasrtaw Addition to the Village ef
Goodview, Minnesota, said Addition
being located upon and forming a
part of. the Southeast Quarter (SEtt)
ot the Southwest Quarter (SWW of
Section Seventeen (17) and of the
.
Northeaif Quarter (NEW) of the
Northwest Quarter (NW'A) of Section
Twenty (20), Township One Hundred
and Seven (107), North of Range
Seven Oi, West of the Fifth Principal
Meridian, Winona County, Minnesota,
will ba sold by the sheriff of said
county at public auction on the 24th day
of January, 1971, at 10:00 o'clock A.M.,
at the office of the Winona County Sheriff, Third and Washington Streets, Winona, Minn., In the City of Winona In
said county and state, to pay the debt
then secured by said mortgage and taxes.
If any, on said premises and Ihe costs
and disbursements allowed by law, subled to redemption within six months
from said date of sale.
Dated November 25, 1970.
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA
By Robert D. Langford,
one of the attorneys for
Mortgagee.
Slrester, Alurphy,
Brosnahan. & Langford,
By: Robert D. Langlord,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,

(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 14, 1970)
Stata or Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 77,282
In Re Estate of
Doris swennlngson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probats of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Tha Merchants National Bank of Winona having filed a petition for 1he
probale of the Will of said decedent and
for tho appointment of The Merchants
National Bank ol Winona as AdministraCOUNTY OF WINONA
tor with Will Annexed, which . Will Is on
IN DISTRICT COURT
file In this Court and open to InspecTHIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT tion!
IT IS ORDERED, That tlie peering
In the Matter of
the Trust Created by the Last Wilt and thereof bo had on January 6, 1971, at
Testament ol Elizabeth Nealon, Dccoascd. 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
tho probale court room In the court
Order for .Hearing on Petition for
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Allowance ol Trustee 's Accounts
objections to the allowance of aald Will,
and for Partial Distribution.
If any, be filed before said time of
The First National Bank of Winona, hearing) lhat the tlmo within which
creditors
of said decedent may file their
trustee of the abovo trusts, having filed
¦
And hara 'a thai opportunity! Wl H
accounts and reports In respect to said claims ba limited to four months from
B Snack Shop vradlog macklnat. H
trust for the period trom November 14, the date hereof, and that the claims so
196«, through November 15, 1910, to- filed ba heard on April 14, 1.971, at 10:30
H A prortn wln&tr In th« qrotctaq H
Qcthor
with a petition praying tor the o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
H >S billion a jaat marital. On* oi B
allowance and approval ol said accounts, probate court room In tha courl house
B Iho law mailrala 1*11 tihan th« H
tho fixing of compensation of the trustee In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
B Indapandtnl operator dota tha f a and Its attorneys for services rendered fioreof be given by publication of this
B Uon'a ahara of tha bualnn*.
B during this period, and for an order au- order In the Winona Dally News and by
thorizing the discharge of the trustee mailed notice as provided by law.
B Oil Snack Shop* or* a pro-van H
Dated December 10, 1970.
from Its trust;
¦
S. A. SAWYER,
bualoaaa opportunity, wllh a ¦IT IS ORDERED, That said accounts,
Probata Judge.
B pro»»n Un* ol nationally lamoui B reports and petition be considered by the
(Probate
Seal)
Court
Court In the court houso In Winona ,
fl branda ol con!«ctlon» lhat i*U fl
Streater,
Murphy,
AAlnnosotn,
on
the
25th
day
of
January,
B lh«m«»l»«i. Ii you can lnrnt aa
1971, af 10:00 o'clock A.M., or as soon Orosnahan & Longford,
fl lllll* aa SBOO lo J15O0 and 10
Attorneys, for Petitioner.
thereallcr as counse l may bo heard.
B houn a treak ln Tour own car
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That no¦
lo baflln. you can build a bnal(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 21, 1970)
1lce o| said hearing be given by publiB n«M, Your Incom* la coramanancation of this order once In the Winona Stata of Minnesota ) ss.
rat* wllh your daalr* lo auccaad
Dally News et least twenty (20) days county of Winona ) In Probate Court
through hard work and comclprior to the hearing and that a copy ol
No. 17,289
Ihls order be malted to each person en•ndoui Mrrle*.
In Re tha Estate ot
titled to notice thereof af least ten (10)
Vincent Breia, also known as
Tott no»d no •xparitne*. TOU
days prior to tho date of snid hearing.
Vincent J. Dr«u, Decedent.
Dated af Winona, Minnesota,
mak* no ptraonal *al«a caQa,
Order for Hearino for Probata ol Will
this 23rd day of December, 1970.
W» win bain you. coiwul you.
and to Determine Descent.
By Ihe Court
ond IKWI your location!. Ton
Josephine J. Breza having filed In this
By GLENN E. KELLEY,
Court a petition representing) that sold
nrvlc* lh»m, and wrg Ih* ptol.
decedent died testate more than llvo
Ita yonmU.
District Judge.
years prior to the filing thereof, leaving
properly In Winona Counly, Mincertain
H you'ra Intamlad In Improving
(Pub. Date" Monday, Dec. 28, 1970)
nesota, end that no Will of asld deyour Incoma and your Ul* atyla, ¦
HBARIM0)
NOTICE
OP
PUBLIC
cedent
has
been proved nor administraAll out tha coupon b«law.
I
On Thursday, January 7, 1971, Ihe Wi- tion of. his estate granted, In this State,
nona City Planning Commission will hold and praying that the last Will of said
a public henrlng ot 7:30 P.M. In the decedent presented and filed Wllh said
NATIONALLY ADVER1ISE0 BRANDsT Court Room of tho Clly Building to heer petition t>a admitted to probate ahd lhat
division of Ull
a petition by tho Port Authority of wi- the descent of aald properly ba deter1271 fntU DIIM D«ltii, TMM 73247
nono for a preliminary Industrial sub- mined an* assigned to the persons endivision plat to bo known as River Bend titled theroioi
I »n l«t«r»it«d |» MMM IniMiiutlon
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
•bout m«kl(H rnoniy In thi vtndlni
Industrial park No. 1. Lands to be
kuilnni. I tm* • c*r *ni 6 4 koun
platted Include 43 acre s generally de- be heard on January 13, 1971, at 10:3O
tui Mtli apart tint,
o'clock A.M., before this Court In Iho
scribed as follows:
Probata Court Room In Ihe Court Houso
Q I nn \itnit 1600 la i t»L.
That part ol the Soulh One-half
I
CM
lanit
1130O
In
a
toul»
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objec.
Section
25,
Township
107
North,
P
tions to the allowance of mid Will, If
B-4
Range 7 West, of Iho Film P.M.
any, be filed before said tlma of hearing,
Hunt
lying Soufh of too Chicago, Mil,
end thai notice hereof be oltfen by
waukee, St. Paul and Paclllc RailA«na„_
publication of this order In the Winona
road ond Norm , of Counly Ditch
Dally News and by moiled" nolle* aa
No. 4 except tho West Vi, SoulliWest
City—
8Uto
Zip ,
provided by law.
A
' , Southwest Y*.
' riwi»
Dated December 17, 1970.
)
(lie
A
map
of
the
proposal
Is
on
.
In
t
rr — ^m~r
3. A. SAWYER.
Iho oijlco of the Planning peparlment,
I
Probate judge .
Room » , of iho city Building.
(Probale
Courl
Seal)
Respectfully,
Harold J. Libera,
CHARLES IS. DILLF.RUP,
Dept. No. 2574P
Attorney for petitioner.
Director ot Planning,

iHBiBiBinBnDinq

Want Acls
Start Here

to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 21, 1970)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
for High School Band and Orchestra
Uniforms tor Independent School District No. 861, Winona, Minnesota.
Bids Close 2:00 p.m.,
Thursday, January 7, 1971
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
sealed proposals will be received by the
School Board of Independent School District No. 841, Winona, Minnesota, until
1he hour of 2:00 pjm., Thursday, January 7, 197I, at the office of the Business
Manager of the School District located
in the Junior High School building;
166 West Broadway, Winona, Minnesota
J5987, for band and orchestra uniforms
as prescribed by tha plans and specifications on file In the Business Office
of this School District. .
Bids wilt be opened and 'tabulated at
the time set for closing. Such bids and
tabulations will be presented to the
School ' Board at Its regular meeting,
January 11, 1971.
Bids shall bo addressed and marked
aa follows:
Independent School District No. til
146 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55917
Bid,
Band and Orchestra Uniforms
Each bid shall be accompanied by an
approved bidder 's bond or certified check
equal to 5 percent of the gross amount
of the bid as a guarantee that tha bidder
will enter Into the contract according
fo his bid.
Tha School Board of this School District reserves the right to reject any
and all bids or parts of bids.
Independent Scool District N». -it
Winona, Minnesota
Kenneth P. Nelson, Clark.V .
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 31, 1970)
Stata of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 17,217
In Re Estate ef
Donald M. Klelnschmldt, Decedent.
Order for Hearing en Final Account
and petition for Distribution.
The representative of tha above named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to fha persons
thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing)
thereof be had on January 13, 1971, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated December 18, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langlord,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Dee. Jl, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No, 17,390
In Ro Getato cf
Marcia W. Newman, also known ai
Martha E. Nowman, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Wilt, Limiting Time to Pile Clalma
and for Hearing Thereon.
William E. Bray having filed a petition for the probata or the Will of
aald decedent end for tho appointment
of William E. Bray at Executor, which
will Is on file In this Courl and open
to Inspection)
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof be hod on January IJ, IWI , at
tflifl o 'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probote court room In the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, end that
ob|ectlona to the allowance of sold will.
If any, be tiled before aald time of
hearing; that the tlmo within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited to four months fro m
the date hereof, and that Iho clalma so
filed bo heard on April 21, Wl, at
0:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In tho court
house in Winona , Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
Ihls order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated December IB, l?7o.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probata Judge.
,_ .
(Probate Court Seel)
Robertson and Wohletr,
Attorney* for Petitioner.
(First Pub, Monday, Dec. 14, 1970)
Stata of Minnesota ) si.
County of Winonn ) in Probata Court
No. 17,208
In Re Estate 0f
Frances Ruth Zollman. Decedent .
Order (or Hearlna on Pinal Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
The representative ot the above named
estate having filed h»r final account ond
petition for setllement and elloyvnnce
thereof end for distribution to the per«on» Ihoreunlo entitled)
T
S ORDERED, Thai the hearing
J
! be had
thereof
on January 4||i, 1971,
M 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Cowl
in the probate court room In the court
house In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that
notice hereol be ph/cn by publication of
tnlJ order In tho Winona Dally News
end by mailed notice as provided by
Dated December 9lh, 1970.
S. A. SAWYIiR ,
Probale Judge.
(Probale Court Seal!
darby & Drawer , Chartered,
Atlorneya for Patllloner.

Personal's

7 Mai* - Job* of Interest - 27 Farm Implements

GA R P E T
L A Y E R\

Auto Service, Repairing

90 Snowmobiles

48 Apartment*, FUH

STILL TAKING reservations tor New SALESMAN — Winona and eurrourdlng MELRQE BOBCAT, '41 Chevrolet 4x4,
Year's Eva dining, however, call toon.
John Deere B tractor." Tel. Lewliton
area, salary plus Incentive commlsilon.
Hats, horns, nelsemaKers for all your
5701; Rollingstone W9-2745 efter J.
Local man preferred, Write B-40 Dally
•
"
friends who. drop In to welcome tits
Ham,
new year. Pleasa make a not* lhat we
FEED-EASY illo unloadert, bunx feedp
will be closed Saturday, Jan. 3> for a
ers, conveyors, motors, flbergtei bulk
WANTED!
private celebration. Ray Meyer, Innbins. Early winter discounts In effect
fcnpar, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
until Dec. 31. Rupprecht'* F««d-Easy,
EXPERIENCED
LewUton, Minn. Tti. 2720.
USHER IN the New Year, Legionnaires,
at the GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE
HOMELITE. THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW
Dance. Fun for everyone at the
, Now some gooiused sswa
IEOI0N CLUB.
Export repair servlcs.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
DECK the finllsl Panelling, ceramic tile,
Tel. 452-2571
2nd & Johnson
To become dealer sales
suspended and tile ceilings. LEO G.
PROCHOWITZ, Building contractor,
USED LAMINATED RAFTERSI
agent
in
your
hometown
for
4SZ-7S41.
NEW. Save S0% or morel Other
large carpet company. No LIKE
building materials for sole. For mar*
WHY NOT let m» take over the addresInformation. Tel. (507) 289-034*,
Investment necessary. Sales
sing cf your envelopes. ! can also stuff
training and carpet samthem for you and even handle thi enTRANSFER SYSTEMS
tire mailing. Let mt do one mailing to
ples supplied, leads fur- ,
Permanent or portable;
•how y«j what I can do. Tel. 452-JM1.
Refrigeration
S. Dalry"Supblles ¦:
Ed's
nished. Write B-41 Daily
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
experiNews giving age,
LADIES: if you want to drink that's
YOUR business) If you DON'T want to
ence, home address, phone, Articles for
drink, 1hat'a\ OUR BUSINESS . Contact
57
Sal*
education, etc.
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem. Call
HOT WATER boiler, 75,000 BTU,
4544410 evenings 7-10.
Help — Maltf or Fomalo
28 CRANE
2 years old. Tel. 454-1639.

10

LOWER 2 bedroom, heated, cerpeted AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE-Sho-Prlnce
Snowmobiles, big discounts. We service
duplex, permanent adults only. 426
what we sell. Winona Rec, 74 W.
Main. W60,
' 2nd St. -- . " . . '
COZY, SNUS 1-bedroom honeymoon
apartment with garage. Please call 15 H.P. AMF Ski Daddler, excellent
condition, '70 model, nm track and
JIM ROBB REALTY, in affiliate ef
' Robb Bros. Store Inc. and Robb
belt. $475 or best offer. Dale McRobarts, 515 4lh Ave. E., Durand, Wis.
Motors Inc. Tel. 454-5970 before 5 p.m.
Call after 3:30 p.m« 672-8721.

Apartments, Furnished

91

APARTMENT or whole house suitable for
Inquire 168 Mankato
10 or¦ 12 students.
¦
Ave.

• • 7. .

.. .

NEEDLES

Hdrdt's Music Store
D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

TED MAIER DRUGS

VITAMIN C ,
(Ascorbic Acid)

TED MAIER DRUGS
10%-40% OFF

NOTICE
SPECIAL SALE

HALLMARK CARDS-Retnembrance Shop
Is taking applications for ladles who are
Interested In working full-time. Tel. 4524048 for appointment.
BABYSITTER—In my home, from 8 to
5. T»l. 454-3838.
BABYSITTER—from 7:30-5, Mon. through
Fri. Call after s, 452-(754.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Herding Beauty School, 74 Plara W.
BABYSITTER needed now, permanent position, reasonable wages, In my home,
will provide transportation. Tel. 4544835.
BABYSITTER—8 to 5, Mon. through Fri.
Tel. 457-2019 before 5 p.m.; after 5,
454-3489. .

Factory Workers
are
Needed by a
Lewiston
Manufacturer
as
ASSEMBLERS
INSPECTORS
PACKERS
Day Shifts—5 Day Week
Np experience required
Age 18—up
These jobs are especially
suitable for women.
Applicants will be interviewed at
the Minnesota Department
of Manpower Services
(Winona) this week
OR
Monday, Dec, 28 at 0:30
p.m . at Rush Products
Pfant , Lewiston, Minn.

APPLY
IN PERSON
iVUlo — Jobs of Interest — 27
SEMI-DRIVER—over 33 year* of age,
reliable. For over road. Writ* B-42
Dally Now*.

V DISSATISFIED?

IF VOU ere In a rut In your pretenl |ob
•not lack (tie necenary «xp«runce for
a higher Income |ob, come In end tea
me. Perhapj you are worth »10,M0j 15,000 per veer and don't Know It, Mectianlcel ability holpM. Reiponilbla
married people only. Write Box 471,
l_» Croue, Wli,

IjL BOB

ETTRICK
LIVESTOCK MARKET
Ellrkk, Wis.
Tel. 525-3011

Lewiston
Livestock Market
Lewiston, Minn.

WILL NOT
Have a Sale On
Thurs., Dec 31
(New Year's Eve)
but will have a sale on

Tue., Dec. 29th

at 1 p.m.
Regular Thurs. sales
to resume on
Jan. 7th

LANESBORO
SALES
COMMISSION,
INC
SCHEDULED LIVESTOCK
AUCTIONS
Regular Weekly Auction
WED., DEC. 30

Va OFF on all Lana ceder chest* and
record cabinets. V» off on all hassocks.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 332
Mankato Ave. Open Mon., Wed., Fri.
evenings.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, , 12x12, WAc
aach. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each;
Johns Manvllle vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
each; also large stock of V and 12'
linoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKl's.

Good Things to Eat

65

'
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs. 69c; pitted
dales, 2 lbs. 6Jc j onions, 10 lbs. 7?c;
apples. Winona Potato MarKef.

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

M-70 WINCHESTER .243, pre-1964, featherweight. 1718 W. eth.

Machinery and Toots

69

70

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Planes, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE, 11& Levee Plata E.

Radios, Television

We Wish
A Holiday Season
Full Of Peace & Joy
From All Of Us

POLARIS

SALES & SERVICE
New 3, Used Snowmobiles
ROBB MOTORS INC.
Winona — Eau Clalra

POLARIS

trucks, Tractor*, Trailers 108
JEEP-CJ2A 4-wheel drive, 1946, feetory
cab and plow, motor and transmission
rebuilt, good rubber, lock-out hubs, 3750
complete or WS» less plow. 465 Lafayette. Tel. 452-5071.

USED TRUCKS

1968 INTERNATIONAL P
1800, 120" cab to axle, V392 engine, 5-speed transmission, 3 - way auxiliary
transmission, power steering, 12,000 lb. front axle,
30,000 rear axle, 900x20-10
ply tires, 8—new recap mud
and snows on rear, A-l condition .
1966 CHEVROLET & Ton
Pickup, 6 cylinder engine,
3-speed transmission, NEW
recap tires,
1967 JEEP 4 door Custom, 4
wheel drive Wagon, V-327
engine, power steering, power brakes, radio, A-l condition.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St.

Tel. 452-4738

Used Cars

109

CHEVROLET—lf« 2-door Custom Coupe,
4 good tires, 2 good snow tires. Excellent condition, reasonable. Tel. Galesvilla 5S2-40O9.
CHEVROLET-1963 4-door ImpaU, \f-t,
337 engine, automatic transmission, all
power. Good condition. S475. Tel. 454¦ ,3427., . ;
RAMBLER—W\ American 4-door, automatic transmission, excellent condition,
low mileage, extra tires. S375, Tel. 4543427. ..
.

USED CAR
SALE

BOB SELOVER
REALTOR

120 Center

Tel. 452-5351

Sale or Rent; Exchange

101

FARM, wllh or without buildings. State
location, price, etc, In first letter. Write
B-43 Dally News.

Sewing Machines

73

77

81

USED STORM WINDOW S, several each
approximately 34x47Vj, 30x63'A, 321(32,
3JX 63VJ, 32X 47!£>, JJVbx67'/i and horljontals 34'/J X«2',4, 34X 60% Doors 36xM'/i
and 37x05, can ellar slightly. Also large
used ruos , approximately 12x12 and
15x15 for basement used. Tel. 452-4541 ,

E. 2nd raffiH

Next to American Legion
North End Hwy. 14-61
La Crescent, Minn.

End-Of-Yea r
Clearance On All
USED CARS
1966 Chevrolet fl-passenger
Wagon.
1S66 Fury HI 2-door hard*
top, straight stick.
1967 Ford 2^door hardtop,
factory air .
1968 Buiclc 4-door sedan,
factory air.
1970 Chrysler Newport 4door hardtop, 1-owner.
See us before you make
your .choice of a used
ear.

LUXURY
for the
LOWEST COST
POSSIBLE!!
1970 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

4 door. Green with Sandal,
wood vinyl top, V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
p o w e r steering, Power
brakes, Radio, Rear seat
speakers , Heater, Clock,
electrio antenna, electric
windows, electric door lock,
trunk release, 60-40 electric
seat - passenger side reclines. FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING.
LOW MILEAGE
LOCALLY OWNED,
all tie extras at ah
EXTRA LOW COST
Retailed New: $6209

NOW $3995

WALZ

— FROM —
70 GARS TO 49 BY DEC.31st.
NO PAYMENTS UNTIL FEB.

1970 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop, factory
air, 13,000 miles.
1970 MERCURY Marquis 4-door, previous trade
every year.
1969 BUICK Le Sabre 4-door
1969 PLYMOUTH Fury EH 4-door
§Ot3> 1969 FORD Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop
1969 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door
1969 FORD Cobra, 428 engine, 4-speed
1969 OPEL Rallye 2-door, 13,000 miles
1969 FORD Country sedan
SOLD 1969 VOLKSWAGEN "Bug"
1968 PLYMOUTH Fury HI 2-door hardtop
gOLl> 1968 CHEVROLET V^-t on pickup
1968 FORD Galaxie 5Q0 4-door
1968 PLYMOUTH Suburban wagon
1968 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door hardtop *. . 3
IN STOCK
1969 MERCURY Park Lane 4-door

Buick - Olds - GMC-Opel
Tel. 452-3660
Open Friday Nights

Mobile Homes, Trailers

I INV ENTORY
REDU CT ION

111

TOWN t, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf
We 're new and growing fast.
Tel. Nora Helnlen 452-3175 or
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476;
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, exclusively Northern built Chlckjsha dealer.
Sizes and prices for everyone. See Enrl
Notlleman, Tel. 454-1317 er 452-9612.
Many homas to choose from at
COULEE: MOBILE WOME SALES
Hwy. 14*1 E. Winona
Tel. 452.-427*

J,A.K,'S

MOBILE HOMES

Largest selection In this area.
Nelson, Wis.
Highway 35

gOlJ> 1968 FORD XL 2-door hardtop

1968 PONTIAC Bonneville wagon
1968 FORD Torino 2-door hardtop
1968 FORD Mustang... 12,00d miles
1967 PONTIAC Bonneville 2-door hardtop
1967 CHRYSLER "300" 4-door hardtop
1967 FORD Country sedan
1967 FORD T-Bixd
1967 MERCURY Colony park wagon
gO^P 1966 BUICK Electra 225 4-door
1966 FORD Mustang convertible
1966 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door
gO'U5 1966 PONTIAC Bonneville i-door haidtop
1966 FORD XL 2-door hardtop

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHO ME

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norskog-KollisNorskog

SOLD 1966 FOUD Galaxie 500 4-door
1966 PLYMOUra Subttrban wagon

WE WILL TAKE ANY
DEAL WITHI N REASON-

Auction Sales
'
—— l

¦
! -

Ill l'

I

' II ¦' ¦!'¦—

l

II

' I

I

¦

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

|

,
|

Everett j . Kohner
Winona, Tal. 452-7SI4
Jim Papenfuss, Daketa Tel. 453-2972
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. (Dakota 643-4143,
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and tontied. ,Rt. !» Winona. Tel.
452-4985. .. "
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You-r Country Style Dealer
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln — Miracle Mall
Open Mon .-Wed.-Frl. Evenings
Tel MSUO

B^
f\^A

DEC 29-Tues. ,12:30 p.m. Dick's standard Station, downtown Galesville, Wis.
Wilber Dick, owner; Alvln Kohner, wotloneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk;
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SELLING,
W INONA REALTY
IS AN EXPERT
Are you having troubl e selling your home? We, Winona
Realty, can give your property the time, attention
and advertising it might
need. Call Winona Realty
today and our excellent
sales staff wiil do thoir utmost to please you. Tlie
time is now . . .
Tcl.454-5141,

urn

m - ^^ w w

JIM SEZ : THE FOLLOWING
EX-NEW CARS MUST GO,
ANY REASONABLE OFFER
WILL BE ACCEPTED ON ANY CAR IN OUR
NEW OR EX-NEW CAR INVENTORY !
EVERY CAR SERVICED AND WINTERIZE D
FOR IMMEDIAT E DELIVERY

I
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SPECIALS ON THE FOLLOWING DAI LY
RENTALS , DRIVER TRAINING AND
DEMONSTRATORS:
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970

Chrysler-Plymouth-Toyota
2nd and Washington

'69 DODGE
CoVonet
4-door

CHEVROLET Impala Custom Coupe
CHEVROLET Impala Convertible , Air
CHEVROLET Kingswood "wagon , Air
CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-door, Air
CHEVELLE 2-door hardtop, Air

Reg. Price
$3498
$3498
$3698
$3579
$3498

Ppj
LU
O
Price
$3198
$5198
$3298
$2898
$3198

FIRST COME . . . DONT WAIT ON THESE
TWO SPECIAL BUYS -HURRY!!

• V-8 engine
• Automatic transmission
• Power Steering
• Music Master radio
• WhttewoU tires
• Deluxe wheel covers
• Tu-tone paint
Beautiful Inside and Out

(2) 1970 CHEVROLET Impala 2-door
hardtops . . . Air ...
f

LOOK AT THIS PRICE

ONLY $1995

Regular

..$3698

Special

m *\%
£J
|
h jjj eg
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M
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$2875

VU
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MANY More Special buys in our huge inventory. We must make
room for all the New Car trades coming in January—YOU'RE THE
WINNER—ALL-CARS carry one of the Already FAMOUS CHEVYTOWN Warranties and Free Oil. Stop and malce your choice, CHEVYTOWN HAS IT ALL FOR YOU.
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"IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOW N WINONA"
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"We Service What We Sell"

3rd and Washington
Tel. 454-5954
Open Mon. & Fri. Ulghta

m

h°

H^Pfly

^^S ^MUtNYSTROM'S

Multiple Listing Service
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fwW Chevytown H
YEAR-END CLOSEOUT
111
;j^^p;l

454-5141

DEKALB CHICKS, Speltl chkka, Heeler BOOKS: Chosen Valley ; Winona and Its
Environs; Houston, Winonn, other counmeat birds. Order now end bo eura ol
ly histories) Lore & Luro of Upper Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
the hatch dale you want. Send for price
Mississippi) old Geographies; other
Hat, SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RollMinn.,
Wis
.
books.
Mary
AnTwyc*
Ingstont, Minn. Tal. 669-2311.
HONDA - Immediate, delivery. SPSO,
tiques ft Books, 920 W. J)h. fel. 454CI.350, COMO, Honda Mini Trails. New
4412.
Honda 350CC K2, KV». CT70 Mini Trails,
Farm Implements
48
1299. Sttirkt SPorl Shop, Prairie <)u
LUMBER SAWMILL wantfrd, any sire or
Chlen, Wis. Tel. 316-2331
CAPS, rear antry tor Farmed It through
condition, either left or rlDhf hand.
560, S4M or purctiaee complete tto«l
Slate price wanted, Write P.O. BOK 454, HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris SnowmoMinnesota City.
•
fackepe cut fa lite, ready to weld,
biles, rider 's accessories, swell old
170 (less olaii), Tel. 202-1074. Write
Ideas for Chrlstmosl
Roger '* C»b, Rt. 4, Rocheilor.
WM. AAILLET SCRAP IRON «. M6TAL
ROOD MOTORS, INC,
CO, pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Winona -Eon Claire
13,00a BTO portable heeler wllh thermometals and row fur.
stat; front mounted i«w rlo. 30"
Closed Saturdays
Snowmobile*
107A
bled* with lilting toblei and 30' sin222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-204?
Ole chain eloVator. uied 3 years for
plllno mtnur* from bsrn cleaner,
4NOWMODILE-H70 Polens Sprint, like
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Lsrry fJoellcher, Alms, Wle. Tel,
lor scrap Iron, mstels. rags, tildes, new condition, 1545. T«l. 451-571* slier
241-2471.
raw furs and vvooli
5^
~~
PITZGERAID SURGE
SKtOADPLER 372 JUO, 23.5 h.p., 15"
Soles f. Sorvlce
INCORPORATED
track. Good condition. »500. Tel. RollLswUton, Minn.
Iel. «C1
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-3147
Inastone W-2424 oiler 5:30,

Sam Weisman & Sons

Hundreds
'¦$ Every Car
Must Go
Hours:
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
DEVINE
Discount Motors

At

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on all makes. Wa / spoclnllza In color
TV, repair. WIMONA FIRE «. POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54-36 E. Ind SI. Tel. -4J25063.

Wanted to Buy

44

To All Of You

71

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines lor
rent or sale. Low rates, Try u* for ell
your olflca suppllei, desks, files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO,, U9 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.

Sale Time: 12:30 Sharp.
Tel. Lanesboro Collect '
467-2192.

liaO cEHTER'

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - weekly,
monthly or annually. Competence, InMELROE BOBCATS
tegrity and reliability assured since
NEW, used and reconditioned for salo or
18JZ. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
of Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
Bpbcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy EquipMotors, Inc. Tel, 454-5B70 until 5 p.m.
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west ol
Dakota on County Road 13 at Nodlne.
Wanted—Real Estata
102
Tel 643-6290.

Typewriters

Regular Weekly Auction
FRI., JAN. 8

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

YEAR-END Clearance Sale, 59» recliner
In green naogahyde wllh wood trim,
S6». BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
& FrankllA. Parking'behind tha store,

USED ELECTRIC sewing machines, cabinets and portables , $35 and up.
WINONA SEWINO CO., 915 W. 5th.

Special Fcetfcr Cattle
Auction
WED., JAN. 6

MOTO-SKI SNOWMOBILES - Sales &
Service. Accessories. Many on display.
Also Including trackers. LA CRESCENT
MOTORS, across from Commodore, La
Crescent. Tel. 855-2W5.

$ttoWt> :"¦¦¦$¦Save
\W
j l REALTOR

Musical Merchandise

NOTICE

SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES —
Tha only snowmobile good enough
to carry the Coleman namel
BEE JAV'5 CAMPER SALES
Ma W. 5th
Tel, 452-452*
Open evenings and Sat.

WANTED: 9 students for Triple A triplex,
Go Oft* Better
available approximately Jan. 1. For
Go Skl-Dool
references, lease and personal InterThe nineteen
¦ . ONE seventy
view, please call JIM ROBB REALTY,
..
an affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.
DICK'S
MARINE
and Robb Motor* Inc. Tel. 454-5870 Latscti Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
tefor* 5 p.m.
. .;,.JT.BM&2-380» 7. .

Quick Money . . .

Frank O'Laughlin

109

FOURTH E. 162—big apartment, living SEE THE Sports Car approach to snow- PLYMOUTH, I?47 Fury III 44oor, power
moblllng, AMF SM-Daddter. See Tom
room, dining room, bedroom, batff and
steering, automatic; l?&7 Ford Galaxie
Hengel .at. Rqlllngstone Snowmobile
kitchen. Basement and front porch, $85,
50O 2-door hardtop, power steering,
Sales er Tel. W-2M1.
Tel. 452-3762 or 452-370S for appointment.
automatic; 1969 Roadrunncr, straight
stick, slightly damaged condition. First
NICE 2-bedroom . apartment. Carpeted, NEW 1971 Eskimo Snowmobile ao h.p.,
National Dank, Installment Loan Dept,
-heat,
Tommy
s
Trailer
Sales,
refrigerator,
water
furnishM75Stove,
'
3 miles
S. ef Galesville ?n 35 and 53..
ed. 195. In Fountain City. Tal. 452-4191
A SMALL AD Ii not economical If It sayi
pr 454-2026,,
nothing or too little I
SNOWMOBILE SLEDS-Culler type, ill
wood construction, light but durable.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment upstairs, heal
027
U7.50. See them at Joe Brete, 5<M E.
and water furnlsned, Tel, ¦¦452-9394,
¦
¦ :
2nd. St. Tal. 452^5277.
.
7 E. 4th.
7 '.

COUNTRY WESTERN and rock vocalist. TWO GAS PUMPS-A. O. Smith. Make
offer. Tel. 454-U3*.
Must be able to play rhythm guitar
and ba 21 years of age. Be available
for steady weekend work, Tel, Lewis- GOOD USABLE household Items. Furniture, lamps, etc. Zippers replaced it
ton 523-3111.
CADY'S on W. 5th..
TEACHER WAHTED-Sclence Instructor,
grades 7-12. Apply Superintendent C. J. SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal. She COTTAGE for rent, : 5120 per month.
Business Services
14 Welsbrod,
Alolel, Minnesota Clly: Tel. iSfElgin, Minn. Tel. office 874used Blue Lustre rug and upholstery ' Acorn
'
' ¦•
V
¦•
' ¦'
¦
¦;¦ - ¦:
2,M,
. .
. .
.
77. '
3211; residence 874-2831.
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer Jl.
FOR RUBBISH pickup (Lamoille and
H. Choate & Co.
590.
Acorn
Motel,
MinONE-BEDROOM,
Pickwick area) call or see Elmer MuelSituations Wanted — Fern. 29 USED R E F R I G E R ATO RS, electric nesota City. Tel. 689-2150.
ler. Tel. 454-1490.
ranges, automatic washers, color ahd WINONA MANOR — deluxe furnished
SKATES SHARPENED-25C per pair. J2 WILL DO babysitting In my home, day
black and white TV's. B I B ELEC¦ ¦¦¦
apartment for 4 slrls, utilities furnished.
Laird St. Tel. 434-3750.
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
hours. West location. Call anytime. Tel.
_
Available Immediately. Tel. Mrs. Scher; 455-7278.
necker 452-3154.
NEED Carpet Installed?
YOUR CREDIT reputation Is worth
MARLIN ENGRAV
money. Keep It good by. prompt paysuitable for workONE-ROOM
835 3Bth ; . :
Tel. 452-5487.
Situation* Wanted — Mala 30 ment. If you need money to consolidate ing girl orkitchenette
women. Utilities furnished.
debts, to pay doctcr bills, to repair
Inquire 404 E. Eth.
TYPEWRITING DONE In my office. Letyour home, ta buy an automobile, to
ters, speeches, bulletins. Envelopes GIL FRIESEM, your remodellna consulpay taxes, for any worthwhile purpose
tant. For carpenter work and general
typed or long hand, post cards etc.
Come see us. MERCHANTS NATIONAL Business Places for Rent
92
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 432-2J9J.
Fast, good service, neat, accurate work,
BANK.
very reasonable rates, Tel. 452-5(61,
OFFICES on the Plaza. StlrneMoney to Loan
40 FLUFFY soft and bright as new. That's MODERN
man-Selover, Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-9233
BLOWN IN INSULATION - walls and
what cleaning rugs will do when you
or 452-4347.
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependuse Blue Lustre! Rent electric shamable service. Carlson Insulation Service,
pooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel,
Wanted to Rent
96
898-3531.
on any article of value.
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to
— NEUMAMN'S BARGAIN STORE
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
CST TEACHER needs 2'bedroom apartGAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
ment with stove and refrigerator ImDogs, Pets, Supplies
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
42 YEAR-END Clearance en all appliances mediately. Tel. -452-6265.
rel.454-1787
end TV's at discount prices. Save before
Jan. II FRANK LILLA a. SONS, 1t\ E. YOUNG MARRIED couple would like to
POODLE GROOMING, gentle end experrent 2 or 3-bedroom house, good referIlh. Open evenings.
double Sassafras Toy Poodle
Moving, Truck'g Storage 19 ienced;
ences. Tal. 454-2789.
pups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
Tel. 895-2082.
HEATED SPACE available for storage
New iUsed Ice Skates
98
Farms, Land for Sale
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4(14 for AKC AFGHAN HOUND pups, ITfirj' St.
Kolter Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato
additional Information
Bernard*, IBS. At stud: Afghan Hovnd,
Bloodhound, Great Pyrenees and St.
FOUR MILES S. of Ridgeway, 160 acre
Bernard. Tamarack Valley Kennels, Ardairy farm. 5 bedroom brick .house.
Plumbing, Rooting
21 cadia,
For All Makes
Wis. Tel. 323-3050.
Barn and other buildings In good conRecord
Of
Player*
dition. $39,500. MLS 282. TOWN S.
LINDSAY SOFT Water Is a beautiful gift
BRITTANY
SPANIEL
pups,
AKC
regisCOUNTRY
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-¦
for your home this Christmas. 125 Main
tered, champion bloodlines, both colors.
3741 or 454-1476.
St., Wlnone. Tel. 452-316) .
114-ltl
P
B.
Phil Painter, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
lK*
447-3484.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
or home, or are planning to sell real
M
A
I
L
For clogged sewers and drains.
estate of any type contact NORTHHorstt, Cattlt, Stock
43
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. er
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-8434 1-year guarantee TWO SPRINGING Holsteln heifers. Arne
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Agrlmson. Peterson, Minn. Tel. 875Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
5206.
WHAT HAS 10 legs and eats a lot? A
May Be Paid at
family ol five!! . . . who also use lots
230-ACRE FARM with 120 tillable, 16
of hot water dally. If your water heat- FEEDER PIGS—60, 40 lbs. Donald Borck,
miles S. of WIncna on blacktop. $29,500.
Tel. Lewiston 2799.
er cannot keepv up the supply for the
Also a good selection of other propNo Telephone Orders
demand contact us for help . on Ihe
erties. BILL CORNFORTH, MLS REALPUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars and
Will Be Taken
correct unit for you.
TOR, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
bred gilts. Guaranteed selection with
several bloodlines to choose from. Will
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
deliver. Lyle Sell, Rt. 1. Strum, Wis.
PLUMBING & HEATING
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Tel- S7S-4277 or 878-4103.
7(1 E. <th
Tel. 432-8340
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
PUREBRED Duroc boarl. Clifford Hot),
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
We buy, we sell, we trad*.
500
mg
Tablets
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson »75WB ARE equipped with latest Kenway
Tel. Fes. 695-3157
41129.
equipment and ar» prepared to handle
all your pipe cleaning needs.
Downtown
&
Houses for Sal*
Mlracl* Mall
99
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
KEfWAY SEWER CLEANING
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
Tel. 452-9394
room. Lighted outdoor arena. Tel. RushELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally decorated, 108x300* lot, black brick fireFemale — Jobs of Int. — 26 ford 864-9414.
On everything In the store.
place and beamed celling In family
Winona Hobby Craft, 167 E. 3rd.
SERVICEABLE AGE Ayrshire bulls for
room, formal dining room, 24x15' living
BABYSITTER wanted In our home, days.
sale or lease, good cross on any.dairy
room. Tel. 452-3620. ¦ '
Tel, 452-2745 after 5.
treed. Wayne Dabetsteln, if. Charles. Building Materials
61 NSW 3-BEDROOM home, double atTal. 932-3110.
BABYSITTER WANTED in my home.
tached garage, family room with fireTel. 454-2371 before . 5.
FARMERS HYBRID feeder pigs, 47, » NOW IS the time to Insulate -your homo
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hilke Homes,
for added warmth and to cut fuel
lb. average, vaccinated and castrated.
Inc., Orval HSIke, Tel. 452-4127.
costs.
We
ar«
BABYSITTER WANTED for First Grade
equ
ipped
to
blow
InsulaCordon Gerdes, Dalcota, Minn. Tel.
boy, about 1 hour a day after school,
tion Into your attics. Standard Lumber
To Buy, Sell Or Trade
Houston 896-3168. '
Co;, 350 W. 3rd.
within walking distance of Central EleC. SHANK
mentary. Tel. Dakota 643-6214.
BlcKiwss,
HEREFORD CALVES-58. Ed
552 E. 3rd.
Chotfleld, Minn. Tel. 867-3719.
Coal,
Wood,
Other
Fuel
63
HOME HEALTH AIDES-mature women
to provide hourly personal care service
DRY
BIRCH
fire
wood,
Tel.
Foun24".
in the home, on a part-time basil.
tain Clly 6J7-7OT after 6 p.m.
Orientation classes to be held In Jan.
Apply to Mrs. Fay Gll|t, Winona county
BURN
MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
Public Health Nursing Service.
DAIRY & FEEDER CATTLE
the comfort of automatic personal Car*,
Keep-full
service — complete burner
WANTED-staff public health nurses. ImWED., DEC. 3D
care and furnace cleaning. Budget servmediate openings available. Bachelor ef
at 1 p.m. .
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
Science degree In nursing preferred.
If possible, call your
& OIL CO., (01 E. 8lh. Tel. 452-3402.
Apply to Susan Steiner, Nursing Superconsignments In early so
visor, Winona County Public Health
we cars contact buyeri.
Furh., Rugs, Linoleum
- Nursing Service.
64
DONT GAMBLE with your llfel Hava
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price 834.95 most
cars. Tel. 452-2772.

I07A Used Car.

I

121 Huff St.

Where the Coffee Pot is Always on For You

Tel. 452-2395
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BUZZ SAWYER

BEETLE BAILEY

,

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
'
REDEYE !.

¦

By Gordon Bess

I

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

J^ii^
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TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
See these and man/, many more terrific values during our three-day, year-end
clearance sale. Some items arrived too late for Christmas,many are closeouis,
some are discontinued.
¦
¦
^
'
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
¦'
¦
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¦
¦
"
¦
¦
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¦
¦
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¦
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¦

3227.00 — Deluxe pedestal base A^^J B.A A
dinette,36x48x60 oval table, 4 ?
1j O
^
gold covered swivel chairs. White
IS *W

REGULAR PRICE $7.99

,, , „. » . .
„
.
.
.
Pirie Christmas
Northern „Tree
Beit Offer Takes It

-k

579.00 — Early American Rocker.
$ &* $%QQ
Blue green tweed, wood wing and Y BfeW
knuckle
W # w.t

$179.00 — 58" wide Traditional €f§ f" AflO
Stylo Love Seat,green gold mate- "^ 1*%%J
lasse
§ J # w .t

5259.00 — Kroehler V long sofa <fl £}
.ft»00
tn choice of nylon or Herculon, ^ IX^f
.,
matching arm caps.
|
^LJJg w

+ am*.JB&.AA
$116.00 — Kroehler tall back lounge SOfj UD
in
Chair
bright Scotchgard print. . .
f%M

f)
$/^>$M
vw

*
OJ
|J

M M

w.i

129 0()

42

—
" Octagon Table opens
*
to 60" walnut and marble plastic $W% W* ^
(JO
lnla!d t0P' 4 tdl back nau9ahyde ^<ftdJ ¦
*
covered chairs in gold. Floor model.
Jg k\w <*•

Dark Oak Mediterranean-stylod
Bedroom Set. 62" nine-drawer t*fe
66" high, 24" wido 5-shelf Utility t«% 4fciHl
*fe £&nn
UU
triple dresser, 38" five-drawer ^
Cabinet
with shelves on doors * <|1
j
H
|
J
chest, and aueon sire headJL JL JF w.i - White
4M»«
M
mr
w
*mw %0
*B
board. Just arrived

$179.00 - Sofa in green or O old, <fl
#%ft0
U
*!^
3 weltless cushions, walnut trim- ¦
sued arms
¦
mm
1¦
A «»
# w.i

JU

Your choice - Velvet covered chairs, $AQ00
3 stylea, in green,gold or tangerine.

J / J Jw |

aa iC
$299.00r0—- 3-Pc. walnut finishWl,h
**
^
°
£
P
*°i
* * M 1J00
!
¥
}r
doub
ror
dro 3or
'° ,
"E '
'?"
' ' !
Fea"
<ho,t' ",dJ bool<i<,w bod
d"** ^ w ,
'
J
tures f
18 deep
drawers

JLJltt

' "^ '
RagJtar *JCQ
^s^'by Lgtand
, . Only %} g
$118.00

wi

Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9

belter

L) T 1 T3 It Jw

V: Furniture
Mart

Buys At IJ U J X I YIl/ O
Phone 452-3762

PLENTY OP FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

SENSATIONAL
CARPET BUYS!
LUXURY SHAG

¦^
^
¦ ¦¦ ¦¦
¦ MMi***"*

$124.00 — Recliner.
Brown textured naugohyde,
foam punched back

By Fred Laswell

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

¦

i

By Chick Young

BL0NDIE

¦

By Mort Walkw
———————————— ¦

:

¦

j

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

lAaXXW ^WMaff

By Roy Crant

East Third & Franklin

^%
Mint Green Tweed
» *
2 Rolls-12' Wide.
mt QQ
Now Save 50%!
j | «q„ „.
M
Ask for Roll No. 436-7 «\\

NYLON SHAGS

REGULAR $7,99 Sq. Yd.

QQ
Rust, Blue, Green
^k
3 Rolls, 12' Wide.
mt * *
A Terrific Buy*
T|
w
Roll No. 461-462-476 4 ^0 ^

NYLON HMO
REGULAR $6.99

Med. Gold Color.
3 Rolls, 12' Wide.
All First Quality.
Roll No. 473-4-5

^\ QQ
K
B 5 Yd
^
*WW

'*

SUPER POLY

REGULAR PRICE $8.99
Soft Mint Green.
Soft Med. Blue.
2 Rolls, 15' Wide.
Ask for 443-447

Blue Green Tweed.

Roll
L
H"'^
No. ^
472^'

"*

j L \, v .
$& *

RUBBER BACK
REG. $5.99 to $7.99

Lots of Colors.
27 Rolls on Hand.
12' & 15' Wide,
With Rubber Backs

^\ QQ
mW.
¦
« „
4mW *"¦

'*

MULTI SHAG
REGULAR $6.99

^mQQ
Multi Color Stripe.
(If
Very Plush Quality.
1 Roll, 12' Wide.
H .
..Sq .
vd
Ask for Roll. No; 477 4MW

100% POLYESTER HSCr-

RMBlAR

QQ
^%
m.

__

Xco IS/uonskis
Jr M M

J V*
^

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmamm ,

173 EAST THIRD ST.
WINONA, MINN.

'

